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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Being Op
posed to this Government's PhilippineThe regular subscription price for the policy I may be unduly suspicious, but

KANSAS 'FARMER is one dollar a year. the following paragraph clipped from a
Tha.t it is worth the money is attested newspaper article seems to me' to have.
by the fact that thousands have for i more significance than appears on the
many years been paying the price and surface:
found it profitable. But the publishers I "Some time since the Manila board'
have determined to make it possible to ,of health had under consideraUon a
secure the paper at half prl�e. While question involving the destru!ltiQQ

.

ot

KANSAS FARMER. he has always found them to do equally
well in drouth .as in' wet weather.
I have tried raising artichokes the

last two years and have found them to
do well, but I would like to hear more
about them through the columns of the
KANSAS FARMER before I go too far in
the planting of the same. As to their
value as feed 'for hogs and poultry, I

ed to r�ceive electricity of this partic
ular tension will be silent to this cur
rent. Possibly the next step will be tel
ephoningwithout wires. The chances for
speculation as to confusion when the
air shall be full of word's fiying on elec
trical wings from .all parts of the coun
try, from the city, indeed from all parts
of the world, may make common peo-
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It has been suggested that Cuba will
eventually ask admission to the Union
and that the addition 01' the fertile tsl
and as a State is desirable. Under
the pledge given by Congress at the
opening of the war with Spain, this
country can not annex Cuba unless, af
ter the establishment of her sovereign
ity as an independent nation, she shall
come voluntarily. When Cuban plant
ers see Porto Rican sugar and other
products admitted to the markets of the
United States, duty free, while their
own pay enormous tariffs, it will prob
ably not require very long to convince
the electors that they desire their coun

try admitted as a State. Some may ap
prove of this kind of argument. The
question of the effect on American sug
ar and tobacco interests will enter
largely into the discussion, just as it
now holds an important place in the
consideration of reciprocity.

Telegraphing without wires is the
latest achievement of science. Satisfac
tory communication has been had with
ships at sea 100 miles away. Marconi,
the inventor, reports that he has re
ceived at New Foundland signals sent
from England. He predicts that the
wireless system will supercede the
ocean cables, reducing tolls from 25
cents a word to 1 cent a word. The
objector-and he is always on hands
suggests that several people may try to
telegraph across the ocean at the same
time-indeed they are certain to want
to do this-and that the air will be
full of messages, resulting in inextrica
ble confusion. 'I'he electrical inventor
has probably already solved this diffi- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Having
eulty by the discovery that the electric- read your article in the KANSAS FARMER
al currents used may be so attuned that of December 17, 1901, about Mr: Sny
the message sent by any instrument der's experience with the raising of
can be received only by and heard upon artichokes, I would like to hear of his
another instrument· attuned to match I experience for the whole time he has
the first, while all instruments not suit- been raising arttchokea, and whether

Snap shot views of a 10-acre field of sorghum on Bill Brook Farm, owned by H.
O. Tudor, Holton. Karis. Showing 2 McCormick corn binders at work in the heaviest
field of sorghum raised in Kansas d:n 1901. See page 37..

ple's heads swim. But again the tuning
of instruments to suit special currents
may' solve the difficulty.
The inventions of the nineteenth

century . were considered marvelous.
Those of the twentieth century promise
to be astounding.

can only say that they are very fond of
them.
If an.y reader has a better knowledge

of the artichoke, raising and extermina
tion, in Kansas, please answer through
the columns of this paper.
Marion County. GERHARD DALKE.

WANTS MORE INFORMATION
-ABOUT ARTICHOKES.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

the subscription price. will remain at
one dollar a year, every old subscriber
is authorized to send his own renewal"
for one' year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered, both for one:
year, for one dollar. Address, Kansas'
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

MACARONI WHEAT FOR KANSAS.
Macaroni wheat has been tried

.

hi
TeXias and in the Northwest sufficiently
to warrant Prof. M. A. Carleton, cereal
lst of the Department of Agriculture, in
stating that, under the condtttous pre
vailing in those section.s, it yields one
third more than other wheats. Mac
aroni wheat commands the price of No.
2 Northern. Millers who are prepared
to use it find that .lt makes a superior
flour for bread-making �as well as for
making macaroni. This wheat is on
trial in Kansas, and It is believed that
it will prove a heavy yielder and will
extend the wheat belt much further'
west than its'present limits.
This wheat is sown only in the spring

where produced in Europe. In this
country it has done well as a fall sown
crop in Texas, and, as with other va
rieties of wheat that produced from faU'
sowing is superior to that from spring
sowing. Professor Carleton's experi
ments in Kansas with macaroni wheat
sown last fall had a severe test dur
ing the cold weather of December. As
was expected, a good deal of it per
ished. There are several varieties of
macaroni wheat. With a view to mak
ing sure of hardy varieties suitable for
fall seeding in Kansas, and perhaps fur
ther north, Professor Carleton made a
large number of crosses of macaroni
with marcaroni and of macaroni with
Turkey and other Wheats. Many' of
these crossed macaronies, as well as
crosses of macaroni wit.h other wheats,
are standing the winter admirably, so
that there is little fear but that hardy
fall macaronies are already in existence
though, as yet, in small quantities.
The macaroni wheat grows with such

vigor that it furnishes, in the first two
months, double as much pasturage as'
any other wheat. Its introduction in
Kansas is likely to mark au era in our
wheat industry.
Professor Carleton is arranging to

cooperate with the Kansas Experim.ent
Station and with the experiment sta
tions of other States for the Improve
ment of cereals by every means known
to science. The results he has' already
achieved are worth millions to Western'
agriculture. Kansas' wheat crop .. of
1901 was valued at over $50,000,000. An
addition of one-third to this would be
almost $17,000,000 without added acre
age or cost of production, This would
be a comfortable addition to the farm
ers' profits.

. But the Work of CereaUst Carleton is
only begun. The Kansas delegation. in
Congress-indeed, Congressmen from
all graln-growing States-wlll serv�
their constituents well if they see to It
that ample appropriation is made for
carrying on and extending this· work.

BAD LIQUOR AT MANILA.
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'50,000' worth of alcoholic drinks' al
leged to contain very harmful impuri

ties," th�y say. "A mistaken analysis
might have resulted, in the necessity of

the board's payhlg very heavy. dam-
agee." ,

. We were told very little alcoholic

dr-inks were consumed by those natives

before the Americans secured control,

but that the islands have been literally

drenched with it since. I believe the

board of health of Manila is composed

of natives. Now the question in my

mind' is, was that board of health mak

ing' an effort to save their people from.

the whisky scourge and were they over

ruled by American authority as the

English overruled' the Chinese when the

latter entered a protest against de

bauching . their people with opium fifty

years ago? If my conclusion is correct

and the American people know that

such a thing was being done, some way

could surely be found to stop it. I

have no connection with any temper

ance organization and no means of get

ting the facts in the matter, or doing

anything else in fact, but, knowing your

senthilents concerning whisky and your

facillties for probing the matter in ques

tion I take the liberty to call your at

tention to it and hope t�at if you see

the "nigger in the woodpile," as I think

I see him, you will use your best en

deavors to make his'presence there gen-

erally known. J. M. Foy.

Brainerd, Kans'.

[The editor knows nothing of the

facts but is opposed to educating elth

�er white or yellow men to use any kind

of liquor. It Is all bad.]

Kansas Wheat.

HON. F. D. COBURN, SECRETARY STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE. IN NEW YEAR'S

EDITION TOPEKA DAILY

CAPITAL.

To lead in any worthy enterprise or

undertaking Is certainly a distinction of

which It Is �ardonable to be proud; to

so far excel as to early and easily' sur

pass all competitors, old and young

alike, is an honor vouchsafed to few,

although persistently sought by many.

This, in truth, however, aptly des

cribes the status of Kansas as a wheat

State, having successfully distanced all

others, and now, almost without a close

competitor, she is forced to be content

with exceeding only her .own previous
feats.
In her brief career Kansas has made

a record in some directions unparalleled

by any other State of agricultural en

vironment and ambition. Not alone In

wheat production has sae achieved pre

eminence, but as a commonwealth

where a diversified agriculture flour

Ishes she is premier, annually produc

ing all field crops in generous profu

sion, and rearing and marketing ani

mals of well night incalculable value,

in which lies the State'S! greatest
wealth:

BEST AND BUIGEST.
One of her most conspicuous, al

though not foremost; Items is the wheat

produced. Without doubt the greatest

crop of winter wheat, of highest quality,
often testing far above the standard

requlrements, ever grown to maturity
in any State in the world has been

harvested within her borders thls year,

amounting to 90,046,000 bushels and du

plicating with increased yield her re

cord for 1900, when she raised more

wheat by about 2,500,000 bushels than

the combined output of the two rank

�ng next highest, that y,ear, in the

United States, viz: Minnesota and Cal

ifornia. After the prairies were broken,

and
.

since once fairly started, the

State has ranked among the very fore

.ost, so early as 1892 leading all oth

ers by producing nearly 74,000,000
bushels, which up to that time was the

greatest yield ever credited to any

State. The year before she was second

in '. rank. While among the highest,
since then her position has fluctuated

somewhat until last year, when all a

reward by kindly Providence for indus

try and thrift, she again easily ascend

ed to first place, which rank is retained

this year.
THE 1901 CROP.

Our 1901 production is 82 per cent

greater' than the average yearly out

put in the past decade. This year's
yield is more by 11,915,183 bushels, or

15.2 per cent, than the United States

Department of Agriculture has ever re

ported raised by any State in any year,

barring the Kansas yield in 1900, which
according to the same authority, had

r.:J TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take La:r:atlv.e Bromo - Quinine Tablets, All

drIlnIsts refund the money If It tails to oure

•• W. Grove'.ltanature is OD eaoh box. III oents

State aU the world concedes, and ac

cording to the Year Book of the, United
States Department of Agriculture, Min
nesota �ad in 1900 a considerably larg
er acreage in wheat than' Kansas, 'but
the Year Book gives on the same page
the Kansas yield as greater by more

than 60 per cent, and its value greater
by 40 per cent, and this year has doubt

less witnessed the feat repeated with .

Please write a postal to know what

ease and emphasis.'
I spent a lifetime in learning. It is a

In a recent report of the State Board,way to get well-often the only way.:

of Agriculture, correspondents esu- With the book I will send an order on

mated the present sowing to be 12 per your d'l'uggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop's

cent greater than for the crop of this Restorative; and he will let you test

year, JllJlking the acreage now grow- it a month. If satisfied, the cost is

ing one probably never before equaled, $5.50. If it fails I will pay your druggist

and its advanced and rank growth af- myself..

forded abundant succulent pasturing Think what that· means. On any

for millions of live stock during the other remedy such an offer would bank- .

fall, as it will much of the time in rupt the'maker. But I have furnished

the winter and early spring. my remedy to over half a million peo-

In the face of an apparently general ple on just those terms; and 39· out

movement to sow an enlarged area to of each 40 have paid for It, because

wheat, regardless of location, It Is not they were cured. When It fails not a

surprising to discover that In many In- penny is wanted'. .

stances the principal corn territory is My success comes from strengthening

somewhat invaded, and it Is a; remark- the inside nerves. I bring back the

able fact that many of the . foremost power that operates, the vital organs.

com counties, especially In the northern Nerve power alone can overcome this

part of the State, show decreases In weakness, 't pity the -sick one who lets

their corn area, often closely corres- prejudice keep him from getting my

pondlng to the Increases in their wheat book.

acreage.
"

By this It wlll be seen that Kansas

Is early In readiness for next season's

'operations with an enlarged acreage of
her favorite breadstuff cereal, winter

wheat, the 'first essential toward mak- Mild cases, not chronic, are often' cured

ing possible an Increased output. This by one or two bottles At all druggists.

well-nigh dncomprehenstble field Is thus
far in

.

an eminently satisfactory con

dition and of much promise.

for the preceding year the distinction

of being the bulkiest, but only. until
Kansas had another season, when she

of all the States surpassed her own

record and produced a stlll greater crop.

Nearly 13 per cent of the 1901 yield was

in Sumner and Barton Counties; SUm

ner with 6,812,102 bushels to her ered
It, Barton with 4,830,009. These 2

counties the present year produced
more wheat than, was grown last year,

according to the government's figures,
in all New England! and the States of

New Jersey, Delaware, Alabama, Ar

kansas, Montana, and South Carolina

combined. The 4 counties of Sumner,

Barton, Rice, and. McPherson this year

produced more. wheat, than the entire

last year's product of either Illinois or

Missouri.
i'ORTY YEARS' GROWTH.

.It is. dlmc;mlt for anyone who has

not been in touch with, or directly ob

servant, from year to year of the pro

gress and""expanslon of our wheat grow

Ing from Its small beginnings forty

years ago, to comprehend how it is

that the State has gradually' come to

occupy the foremost. rank, and how In

a quarter of a century what were

known as soft wheats have in nine

tenths of the fields been displaced by
the red, filnty sorts, Introduced from

Russia, yet In every-�ay parlance
grouped under the general head of

"Turkey" wheat.

'Forty years ago the Kansas area

sown to wheat of all kinds, winter and

spring, hard, medium, and soft, white,
and .otherwtse, was less than 10,000
acres. For ten years ending with 1901

the average has been 4,436,435 acres,

and the yield per year, counting the

good with the . bad, was more than

49,450,000 bushels, this year's area be

Ing 5,248,547 acres. The largest area

pervlously sown to winter wheat was

41909,972 acres, from which the crop

of 1893 was harvested.
.

Norton's Experiments.
COOKING HOG FEED.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I received

an unsigned postal card from one of

your old readers asking me what ex

periments I had carried on the past
year, the writer stating he heard Mr.
Coburn introduce me as an "indefatig
able experimenter,"
Brother Coburn Is a very keen observ

er and student of human nature. He

has my failing down flne. I am always
experimenting on something and It

keeps me as poor as a church mouse,
so 'to speak. Just at present I am ex

perimenting with natural gas in warm

ing hog houses and cooking their' slop.
There have been about a thousand re

corded experiments on cooking feed for

hogs at our experiment stations, and

only 5 of this lot report any benefit

from it, these 5 being from the Wis
consin Experiment Station, I believe.

From my own brief experience, :[ don't
believe a single one of the rest of the

experiments were carried on properly,
and I take off my hat to the Wisconsin
man.

flour now famous In the world's most. I am not keeping an accurate account

exacting markets as superior to nearly of the feed and grain shnply noting
all others wherever made in America, the general results, which are highly
and conceded equal to those made in satisfactory to me but of course this
Hungary from wheats grown In that plan has no real �rgu�ent in it.'Still,
country and in Bohemia. This Is true I believe the bulk of the cooked food
either for baking alone or for blending experiments lacked some simple ele
with and giving quality to other pre- ment, the want of which in all but 5
tentious makes represented as partie- resulted favorably to cooking food.

ularly choice because made from extra I have learned that 1 bushel of 2-year
fancy grades of spring wheat grown old shelled corn will make 3 bushels
elsewhere. cooked corn, and that the hogs must
,These wheats do not continuously be fed often and in a clean trough
retain their peculiar characteristics so with well seasoned food seasoned t�
well when grown in the extreII?-e east- suit our own taste. The water the
em and southeastern counties, show-

corn is cooked in must be fed to the

ing a tendency to assume more the hogs in the slop, or else there is a waste

qualities. of soft wheats, and this is of feed, and of all feed for hogs, this
true, but to a much less extent, wher- is a' ration that needs balancing by
ever they are grown In Kansas. This the addition of some concentrate like
fact resulted in the i�portation direct oil-cake or unthreshed soy-beans:
from Russia of a ship s cargo of seed It is almost past belief, how much
In time for dlstrlbuti0!l among Kansas salt it takes in cooked corn to salt it
farmers for last f�l s sowing. The to the human taste, and right here Is
use of this Imported seed, intended to where I believe the bulk of the expert
be as perfect as money would buy, mente have failed.
should do much toward lessening the To every one-half bushel dry shelled
chances of any possible deterioration

corn it takes a pint of salt to give It
In quality that might otherwise result.

any flavor at all, and when a quart of
It would be an error, however, to salt Is used to a half bushel dry shelled

convey the Impression that no soft wln- corn the boiled product is just to the
ter wheats are grown In the State, as human taste, as I have tried It In hull
in the central and" eastern portions ing corn for house use.

such vari�ties as Fulcaster, Fultz, Now, just think of that for a moment.

Early May, and others similar are not :What does this mean? It means that

un���:-:�heat Is, not a prominent Item
12 to 15 stock hogs wlll consume a half

in Kansas I!-griculture and Its growth
bushel hdry bc°ftnler feedi �h[ee 1��e ;

;is giv�n little or no attention, out-
day. w en 0 e , and w t t 1.7'.01 0

side a faw northern: counties bordering
quarts salt dally. I must confess that

I have never yet fed over 1% quarts
Nebraska. salt dally to a dozen sows, yet I know

CROPS FOR FIVE YEABS. this rate Is not enough salt for my own

The following table shows the acres, taste, but takes just double this

products, and value of Kansas winter amount, or 3 quarts salt dally for 12

and spring wheat for the last flve sows. I have fed 1% quarts daily to

years: 12 sows for a long time and this Is no

YellJI's. Acres. Product. Value. supposition, but a fact. Now who Is

1897 3,«4,364 61,026,604 $34,385,304.60 there that dares to feed hogs' salt at

1898 4,624,781 60,790.661 82,937.042.28 this rate? Yet boiled com will prove
1899 4.988.962 43.687,013 22.406.410,00

a failure if not well salted and I be-
1900 4.378.633 77,339,091 41,974,146.00
1901 6.a16,482 90,883.096 60,610.606.75 Heve the Wisconsin man found this out.

. That Minnesota Is a
.

great wheat The best Individual results I had was

KANSAS HARD RED WINTER WHEAT.

Kansas Is virtually the only portion
of America producing the famous hard

red wheat in considerable quantities,
In which, as In many other things,. the
State is unique. The seed of this wheat

was Introduced a.bout twenty-five years

ago, being brougth higher by Mennon

ite Immigrants from southern Russia,
near the Black Sea, who, apparently,
understood much better than Americans

Its hardy productiveness and real value.
For :.vears ttoijowlng ,its intro.duction

it was dlspara.ged by American mlllers

and grain buyers, who claimed that Its

flinty character made it so dimcult to

grind as to materially Iessen Its mar

ket value. The farmers, however, per

severed in sowing it; the production
steadily increased, and finally after

much experimentation mlllers were suc

cessful in economically reducing It to

No Money Wanted.
Simply Tell Me tbe Book

You Need.

SlmplJ ltatewhlchbook I
Book No.1 on DYlpeplla
Book No.2 on tile Heart

Jon want, and addrell Book No. S on the KIdney.
Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Ba'II�� ��: � ��� :��en
cine.Wllcon.ln. BookNo.8onRheumatllm

to wean a litter of 5 pigs that aver

aged 70 pounds each, from a sow weigh
ing 275 pounds-pigs and sow weighed
the day she was exactly 1 year old
the pigs being then 60 days old.
I have heard of better gains, but this

Is my best record. Another sow, a llt
Iter sister ,of this one, weighed 225

pounds and her 5 pigs weighed almost
250 pounds, or a llttle better than 50
pounds each, at 60 days old. These
sows were fall gilts, and made a good
growth. My last spring gilts have not
done well. My fall pigs look as If they
would catch up with them. The spring
pigs had cooked food as wall as the

others, but there seemed to be some

thing wrong.
Friends tell me it was the hot, dTY

season that caused It. Is it possible?
Now when in Topeka, at the Im

proved Stock Breeders' meeting, we

shall hear the hog brethren say that

they keep salt and ashes before their

hogs all the time, yet I feed more salt
to 12 sows in a month than a hundred

of them do In a Ilfe time. I have a gas

jet In the hog yard to burn trash with,
and my hogs consume an enormous

amount of ashes and charcoal. Every
day they have to have some fresh, and
I believe this fresh burned is more

readily eaten than ashes would be If

piled up In a huge pile once or twice
a year. It Is my belief our experiment
stations could yet learn something about
cooked food.

SmEBlAN MILLET.

Another experiment I have tried this
year is that of growing some of the

new Siberian Mlllet that has just been
introduced from North Siberia. Now
of all the experiments It has been my
lot to report to the KANSAS FARMER

readers, 'I think this is the most val
uable. It opens up a new plan In farm

lng and enables the man with limited
acres to grow a great deal more feed
on them and gives almost as much

profit for 80 acres as 100 acres or more

Is now doing; In short. !I believe it Is
a. new trick In intensive farming. It
was so dry that fiax stubble ground
could not be plowed in July just after
the flax was olf, but on Sunday, August
4, 1.76 inches of rain fell and I had· the
Siberian Mlllet .rolled In on the flax
stubble on the 7th. Sixty days later
or on October 7, the crop was dead ripe
and harvested.

Now brothers, If we can all do this' ev

ery year, don't you see It gives us a

great hay and seed crop on the same

land, after small grain is taken off, and
what Is better, the millet stubble is just
In the very pink 'of condition to drlll in
wheat without any further preparation.
Now It is possible that my two 1,200-
pound rollers had something to do- with

my success, as I admit that a friend of
mine failed In the same experiment.
I am satisfied that if I had a good disk

gang-plow I could plow my wheat, oats,
or flax stubble just after the, crop was

taken off, or about July 12 to 15, as with
the best of these disk plows, the solI
can be plowed no matter how dry It Is
and when It Is Impossible to run a stir

ring plow at all. Then some Implement
must be used to violently subpaek the

fresh turned soil. I use the 1,200 pound
Imperial pulverizer that has been ad�

...j
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vertised In the KANSAS FARMER every in de.generating if not properly fed and Kingdom, the Dominion of: Canada. 'and Iyear. together with a 1.200 pound steel cared for.
,

. Germany. About '60 per cent of the Iroller. But there. Is a press grain drlll 'An anlmal'ls, born with just so much total imports of hides of this class are -that makes a splendid substitute. I vitality and no more can be added by supplied from these 5 sources.have forgotten the"make of the drlll, after feedIng or treatment.
.

From another group. of countries,but it is the one used extensively around Nothing will keep a stable so free each of which supplies annually asHutchinson. Kans. 'It has no carriage from bad odors as the use of plenty of much as 5.000.000 pounds- of hides ofwheels but rides on large press wheels dry earth. cattle, is received about 30 per centbehind the disk drills. With all stock it is, cheaper to use a of our total Imports. This group com-It usually rains enough about July variety of food than to depend upon prises' Uruguay. Mexico. Brasll, Ven-20 to start millet seed to growing and anyone material. �zuela. Colombia, and the Chinese, Emby September 30 'the ground would be To make dairying most profitable., pire. The remaining 20 per cent Is supready to drlll In wheat or rye. No one only the best cows must be kept and plied in compa.ratively small quantitiesthinks of drllling In wheat here without the strictest economy practiced in. their from numerous sources.putting from 60 to 100 quarts of am- maintenance.
.

The following statement shows themonlated bone fertlllzer per acre and Feed at regular times and' In regular Imports of hides of cattle into thethere is enough virtue from this- fertil- amounts. varying the quantity only In United States for the three years 1898-izer left in the soll to produce a crop of extreme changes of weather. 1900. specifYing the cOUllfries that arem11let the same season without tmpov-. The more rapidly an animal Is fat- principal sources of supply:
-

erishing the soll. Surely, If I succeeded tened the less quantity of food is neces- IMPORTs OF HIDES AND SKINS.' Horticulture.this awfully hot. dry year. others can sary to sustain its vitality.
. Year Hid,es of Goat- All •

do even better in ordinary years. but It is always an objec:t to make the Ended Cattle. skins. Other.
OEO. A. BLAm. BEFORE THE FARMEBS IN-It is no use to think of cropping this greatest possible increase of weight in June 3()-, Pounds.. Pounds. Pounds. STITUTE AT HULVA,_NE.: KANSAS.way'without adding fert1l1ty to the soll. the shortest time and· to do this the food 1901 128.804.624 73;746,596 77.1144.417 The word borttculture is derivedThe Siberian m11let Is not very well must be abundant and wholesome. 1900 ••••..••• 163.865,165 ·81.999.818 100.070.795 from the I:.atin words hortus. a garden,De t f A i It VI. I t f Ii t k f It

1899.... .•..• 130,396.020 69.728,945 66.965.785 and cultevra, to cultivate. It means the
known. The partmen 0 gr cu ure ..1' e y 0 ve s oc on a arm, qur e 1898 .. :...... 126.243,595 64.923.487, 54,607,534Year Book mentions Its name, but does as much as variety of cropping, is a The value of the 'above Imports. as :cultlvation of a garden or 'orchard.not say much about it; in fact I guess source of wealth accumulation In the declared at the ports of shipment. are These gardens or orchards were form-they do not know much about It. The holding. given b'elow: erly small platts' or yards. but of late'seeds are very large, being about twice The advantage with a ground floor years their areas have been extended.to three times the size of German millet in the hog house Is that if kept dry it VALUES OF IM����. OF HIDES, AND until now orchards of hundreds of acresseed-large enough to grind for stock retatns heat much longer than a plank Year

_ Hides of Goat- All
in tracts are to bA found.and make a very rich feed. They are floor Ended cattle.' skins. Other. Horticulture Is looked upon by someof a br1l11ant orange color. are bearded. Oil-meal and bran with milk makes a June 3()- Dollars. Dollars. Dollalrs. as. a minor subject as compared withand the beard of the mUlet is very good feed for pigs--1 part of oil-meal 1901 14.647.593 20.677.033 12.996.567 agriculture, when in reality It Is' aski 11 f kf 1 h t 4 f b Th b gl 11

1900 19,408.217 21.987,674 16.539.807 essential to the welfare of civllized
heavy, ma ng a sma or u a eavy 0 0 ran. ey can even a 1899 , 13,621.946· 18.488.326 9.877,77111ft to "handle. It has a fault of shelling that they w11l eat up clean. 1898 13,624.989 15.776.601 7.667.342 man as ·any science or art.' :It em-out easlly, and there is a great waste of It is dimcult'if not impossible to feed _ Of goa.tsklns, the, pr.incipal single braces not only the growing of fruitsseed in cutting. raking, and hauUng, with any degree of profit animals that source of supply is the British 'East and nuts. but also vegetables andthe ground being covered with the seed, have been stunted' during the early Indies, the exceptionally heavy im- flowers. It not only suppUes some ofand this makes it thresh out eaally and stages of growth. ports from that country in 1900 amount- the necessaries of Ufe, but very manythe stream leaves the machine thellfull ing to 27.2 per cent of the total quan- of the luxuries and embeUshments.size of the spout. The plant Is pecuUar The Foreign Trade of the United tity. France Is next in Importance and It. Is a science when it investigates theIn that it stools out Uke wheat and 15 States In Hides and Leather. furnished in the same year 11.7 per phenomena of plant Ufe, the problemto 20 pounds of seed is all that is needed

CROP REPORTER. cent of th.e total. The United King- of insect life and depredations, theper acre. I cut mine and let it Ue In dom, the- continent of Africa. Russia, composition of soils, the organizationthe sun three days, and It was not cut The annual Imports of hides and and the Chinese Empire are generally of new and better varieties of fruits.until dead ripe. yet in' spite of all this skins. other than fur s·kins. from va- about equal contributors to this trade. vegetables. etc.bleaching. it remained an evergreen rlous countries Into the United ·States and suppUed in 1900 respectively 8.1, It is an art. when it propagates.color, and after being threshed and ex- represent a value much greater than 7.6. 7.2. and' 6.1 per cent of our total plants, prunes, and sprays. It is a' fineposed three more days to the sun it)s that of the annual export cattle trade demands. Mexico in the same year art when it lays out and plans publicas green as one ever saw any plant. of this country. During the past four suppUed 5.3 per cent. and Argentina parks, botanical gardens, pleasant driveThis makes me call It an evergreen mil- years the average annual imports of 4.1 per cent. making a total of 77.3 ways. _and beautifies our lawns and doorlet. With a fair season I think from hides and skins. other than fur skins, per cent of our total imports derived yards.1% to 2 tons threshed hay can be se- Into the United States have amounted from the 8 principal sources. An ad- It presents an immense :field of atcured per acre and from 20 to 40 bush- in value to $46,303,716; the average an- dltional 3.6 per .cent of the total was tractive and lucrative labor. '-Many ofels of seed that has much more farm nual value of exports of cattle for the :imported from Aden, and 2.7 per cent the best men of the age have w.on forvalue than common millet seed. as this same period was $34.023,755. In other from Turkey in Europe; the remain- themselves fame and laurels by orig�large seed can be fed to advantage, ea- words. the value of hidE18 and skins log. 15,4 per, cent :was 'd'rawn trom Inating new fruits. vegetables, orpeclally to fowls. imported into the United States dur- various sources. �u&Ually in quantities of flowers. Conspicuous among these areNot a weed is left aUve where the Ing the past four years has exceeded less than 1,000;000, pounds annually Mr. Luther Burbank, Mr. Munson, andground is plowed just after small grain the value represented by our impor- from each country. ' Marshal P. Wilder. 'Landscape gardenis taken off and a crop of this m1l1et tant 'export trade in Uve cattle by an The export trade in hides and skins Ing, pomology (or fruit-growing), floralgrown, and in sixty days It Is cut and average of over $12.000,000. from the United States is comparative- culture, and vegetable gardening are allthe ground may be put in wheat again. Of the total annual imports of these ly unimportant anlli since 1898 has embraced In horticulture;If a man has a very weedy field, all he _commodities Into the United States dur- amounted to only about 1,000,000 A HORTICULTURAL ASSOOIATION.needs to do is to grow this crop and add Ing the past four years; hides of cattle, pounds annually. But the export trade Ifhi h d' t f 15 t ad every man and woman In this audl-
fertlllzers to the soll and the worst field upon w c a u y 0 per cen in. leather. both in the manufactured .1 I I I d d th t i- t ence wlll think a moment you wlll see
of cockle-burrs can be eradicated. va orem s ev e un er e ar u. ac :and unmanufactured form. is of greatof Jul 24 1897 stlt t d at once you are, more or less, your-

_ J. C. NORTON. Y., con u e an aver- volume and of steadlly increasing value. selves horticulturists, and' consequently
Allen County. age of about 48 per cent of the weight The traUf act of July 24, 1897, pro-and 33 per cent of the value. Goat- videa that "upon all leather exported,

w1l1 be Interested in forming and join-ki hi h d th 1 Ing an amclllary horticultural assoeta-
s ns, w c un er e same aware made from imported hides of cattle,admitted free, constituted an average there shall be allowed a drawback equal

tlon here in connectlon with our .�ul- .of ab t 25 t f th t d i vane tAgrrcultural Association. Such
ou per cen 0 e ra e n to the amount of duty paid on suchweight but almost 50 per cent In value. hides, to be paid under such rules as

a society would benefit us' all, and canThe mal I 2'7 t f th t tal be maintained at Uttle expense. It
re n ng per cen 0 e 0 the Secretary of the Treasury may pre- '1 rt d b I ht i would be connected with the Kansasmpo s as measure. y we g , s made scribe." Including the values of theup of a general classification of "all hides and skins exported the value of

State HorUcutural Society. and wouldother hides and skins (other than fur the total exports of manufactured and
receive such of the State papers. letskln ) t hid f ttl d h ters, lectures, etc., as would, be ben-

smna), excep es 0 ca e an .& eep- unmanufatured leather has .&teadlly in-skins with the'wool on," and are ad- creased from $22,128,672 in the fiscal
eflelal or interesting on t!J.ls subject.mltted free.

year 1898, to $29.005,475 in 1901. The PF.J1S0NAL EXPERIENOE.The following statement gives the following statement gives by Cl&;S88S My own experience has been in grow-quantities of hides and skins Imported the values of manufactured leather ing fruits. a few vegetables, and someinto the United States during the past exported from the United States from flowers. In growing a garden' I can givefour years: 1895 to 191}1: nothing Qf interest. You wlll all growIMPORTS OF HIDES OF C "TTL vegetables. You must have them._... E. VALUES OF EXPORTS OF UNMANU-1900. 1899. 1898. FACTURED LEATHER. THE ORCHARD.Countries. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Years Sole Up�r AU. other But your orchard-wei'! an orchard
Argentina .... 20.524.395 17.138.980 19.754 281 E ded IBr. E. Indies .. 35,312,183 12.325.687 12.822)01 n eather. leat er. leather. Total. takes too long to grow it or you haveu. Kingdom... 8.572.916 17.538.176 19.182.549 t;;,n1e 30 D605177lars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.

no suitable ground, or you have no luckDorn, ot Can.. 9,943.917 9.973.232 9.341.328 1900 6'433'�� 13.485.830 1,257.084 21.320.646
UGel"many 13.705.m P,810.828 5,257.722 1899 6'280'904 U·�rs·�� H�'m fs·+�·!�� ogtrohewrintghlntgrefeUSrnls"hanesY ahnOWex'"c'useorforsonmoetruguay 8.680,822 7.520.710 8.478347 '1898 6'644'553 10'293'430 •• ••Mexico 7.941.989 6.854.525 7924692 1897 6'510'404 .9'107'053 �H�� 17.796.404 planting an orchard or caring for theBrazil 7,920.208 .

6.744.536 5:807:153 1896 7'474'021 .9'273'315 1017'649 16.440.255
one you now have growing.vCe1neZUbelia 7.1!M_!.766 6.599.627 6.234.58� 1895 ::::: 6:919:372 '"6:038:940 '682:241 U·�·�� Permit me to make this statement:

,0 om a..... 4.44,.652 7.050,999 5.923.006 .Kld glazed not Included ••
'"Chinese Emp. 5.381.964 3.428,355 2.999194 ' , .' Every farmer should grow his ownAll others ..... 34.244,940 25.410.465 22.618:730 The values of the exports of 'manu- fruit. Let his farm be hllly or level.factured leather for the same period 1 d b tt ITotal. 163.865.165 130.396.020 126.243,595 have been in detail as follows: up an or 0 om- and. The healtn and

The annual value of the hides and comfort of yourself and famlly demandskins imported into the United . States
V,ALUES �::J'0&TfTg�R�ANUFAC- it. Select the best land you have. Get·during the same period has been as Year Boots Harness

good, healthy, well Shaped trees.
follows: ended ana and' All FRUITS TO PLANT.
VALUES OF IMPORTS OF HIDES OF

June shoes. saddles. other. Total. Plant In apples, 2-year-old trees, not3()- Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. older ones: Early Harvest, Grimes'CATTLE. 1901 5,526.290 289.089 787.628 6.603.007 G ld1900. 1899. 1898. 1900 4,276,656 505.467 713.730 5.495.853 0 en Pippin, Gano, Duchess ofCountries. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 1899 2.711.385 237,552 792.575 3.741.512 Oldenberg, Jonathan, Ben Davis.Argentina. 3,266.952 2.346.453 2,958.597 1898 1.816.538 214,665 1.286.033 3.317.236 Huntsman's 'Favorite, WinesapBr. E. Indlles 4.267.892 1,357.174 1.220.371 1897 1.708.224 246.499 775.468 1.730.191 'Malden's Blush, Romanstem Mlsso'u'ri'U. Kingdom.... 838.171 1.627.048 1.970.253 1896 1.436,686 2l!9,165 811.920 2.477.771 •Dom. of Can... 871.222 818.230 752.638 1896 1.010.228 196,018 767.008 1.973,244 Pippin, York Imperial, and Rawle'sGermany 1;226.292 812.709 573.753 By reference to the 2 preceding Genet.Uruguay 1.422.800 1.048.090 1.289.908 tables It may be seen that the Increase Plant in peaches, 1-year-old trees
'Mrotreo .. .. • 762.331 547,978 581.931

l' •Brazil 1.032.156 744,376 653.724 in exports of leather from the United none· 0 der: Amsden June. Foster•Venezuela 1.051.042 851.615 746,225 States .sInce 1897 has been chlefiy due Crosby. Mountain ROSIe. Old Mexon, El-g¥tll��S�aEmp:: .*��:�� :::�� �t� to the increase in the ex,ports of man- berta, Champion, stump, Heath's Cling.All others
....... : '3,389.888' 2,328.� 2,019.968 ufactured le8.�her; notably of boots and Plant in plums: Abundance, Rur-shoes. From 1897 to 1901 exports of b_ank, Moor's Arctic. Mariance. andTota.l , .19,408,217 13,621.217 13.624.989 �nmanufactured leather increased by Damson.The only countries from which hides only 23.6 per cent; exports of manu- Plant in cherries: Early Richmond.of cattle have been Imported in qUan- factured leather, on, the other hand,tities amounting to as much as'10,OOO,- increased by 281.6 per cent, of 'which000 annually' from each are Argentina, all but 58.1 per cent is due to increasedthe British East Indies, the Uilited exports of boot. an� shoes.

Moles.
EDITOR KANSAS FARl\J:ER:-I want to

ask through'. your paper how we can
best get rid.of gophers In alfalfa field.
I have never done anything so far but
put poisoned potatoes In their runs, but
there are so many this winter, and the
potatoes so few that we can't do that
way and live.
Will some one or several please give

experiences with the traps advertised.
and which kinds are best? This Is a
big question when we don't irrigate to
drive them away. J. W. COOK.
Wichita County.

Farm Notes.
N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Dry sawdust makes good bedding for
the stables.
The cleaner the horses' shoulders are

kept the less liable they are to get sore.
When a horse has frequent fits of

colic, it Indicates chronic indigestion.
Salting regularly is a very Importantitem with the dairy cows.
Get rid of the surplus horses If they

are not growing Into money.
Faulty breeding is more the result of

carelessness than of ignorance.
The right kind of care will add to the

value of any horse.
Horses may gain in flesh by being

cooped up close but they wlll not gainIn strength.
No matter when the plowing is beingdone it PaYS to keep the plows sharp.
It Is poor economy to keep youngstock unless they are kept growing ev

ery day.
. �he best system ·of cr,opplng is thatwhIch calls for the most thorough preparation of the soil.
The object in fertilizing is not onlyto add needed elements to the'soll butalso to suppl�ment those already there.
A good dairy cow should be gentle.milk easlly, give a:ralr fiow of milk andhold out well.

'

The very best stock wlll not be long
stops the Ooulfh

Bnd Works off the Oold.
Lu:atin Bromo.Qulnlne.Tablew oUre a colli 'InODe day. No Oure. No Pay. Price II OIDU
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large, bright, distinct, effective, and'
showy, and they last a long time when

cut. Every person can have them with

a little attention. Plant them In rich

garden soil.'mulch with rotten manure,

and water during the dry season. The

popularity of this' splendid flower Is

only exceeded by the number of • cs va

rieties, which are counted by thousands

and every year new varieties are being
produced.

HARDY FLOWERING BULBS.

There are a few hardy flowering'

bulbs which could be recommended If

you will protect them from the strong

winds. 'Bulbs need a good, loose soil,
and In this country a mulch. We have

grown the' tiger lily, orange lily,
IIlium longiflorum, gold-banded lily,
lemon lily, and Japan lily, and

got blooms from all. Yet the wind so

whips them that unless they are pro

tected they are not an unquallfled suc

cess. Aftflr you have set your roses,

shrubs, and peonies, your chrysanthe

mums, and lilies, you should plant a

few vines. Our coral honeysuckle Is

pretty. The yellow and white onee are

fragrant. The wisteria Is both white

and purple.
The clematis can' not fall to please

you with Its bright flowers of royal
purple or snowy white. Place them lilt

your windows, near your porches,
or on

trellises. They are nice anywhere.
The Virginia creeper and Boston Ivy

are as valuable as any hardy vines.

No flner effect can be produced than

is seen in an old snag, tree, fence, or

wall covered with Virginia creeper,

dark green in Bummer, gorgeous In au

tumna:l splendor.
MORALITY AND FLOWERS.

No home can afford to be without

some, flowers. There is a morar tone

about them that Is needed. Their In

fluence is for the good. Did you ever

stop to think how essential to man's

well being are the beautiful flowers?

Do they not greet him at 'birth? What

Is more cheering. more appropriate

than a bunch of sweet flowers at the

bedside of the weak mother ? Do they
not follow him through childhood, mak

Ing happy many hours with their bright
huesr? Are they not with him In man

hood, carrying for him tender mes

sages of regard and love to his sweet

heart? And - at the wedding. bright
flowers are there with their fragrance

and beauty, making more happy this

already most happy event.

On through life with us they go.

Our hearts are enlivened by them.

Our honors are crowned by them.

Our hard toll is relieved by them.

Our sorrows are cheered by them.

Our sickness Is soothed by them.

Our dead are mourned by them.

Our graves are decorated by them..

And the white marble slab. marking
the last resting place of our dear dead,
bears chiseled In its hard stone, man's

true friend. the flower.

I flrmly believe that the flowers of

earth have done as much good In this

world as all religious creeds and be

liefs.
They are preaching a constant ser

mon, teaching charity and love, and

they practice what they preach.

They never tortured or imprisoned

reltglous heretics. They never burned

witches at the stake. On the contrary,

they have cheered tliese "old ladies"

with the same harmony of bright colors
and sweet fragrance as they do the

most celebrated doctor of divinity In

the world. They never threw an, ob

struction In the way of science and

art. On the other hand, they have

given a smiling Invitation to the artists

of all time to come Into their studio

and they would help them in their: la

bors. Flowers are progressive. They
always make the most of their oppor

tunities. Attend them and they will

develop more perfect, more fragrant
blooms. Nothing can be more enter

taining, and I warn you now that the

farther you go in their culture the bet

ter you will like them. Nothing but

good has been their Influence. Noth

ing but good will it ever be.
Then teach' your children to CUltivate

and grow them. Try It yourself and

many pleasant thoughts they will send

you to dispell your gloomy ones, as a

reward for your trouble.

How true Is Longfellow's poem of the

OTHF.R snntrns. flowers:

Next in hardy flowering shrubs "Spake full well, In language quaint arrd

comes the Flowering Almond, Lilac,
olden, I

Spire'a', Snow Ball, a'nd Syringa, all ot
"One who dwelbeth by the Castle Rhine,

l "When he called the flowers, so blue and I
which aI''' of easy culture. golden, '

HARDY HERBACF.OUS FLOWERING PLANTS.
"Stars that In cllIrth's flrmament do

Of these there are many. A good
shine. I

selection would be: The hardy pinks, "Stars, they are, wherein we read our

peonies, day lily, iris, perennial phlox, ,,�s a�l��Y���rs 'and seets of Eld; I
hollyhock, and chrysanthemums, "Yet not wrapped about with awful mys- 'l'he well known seed-corn flrm or d, R.

The chrysanthemum Is the most pop· , ,tery'.
I Ratekln & Sons Is represented In Kansas

ular flower in this country. .It is loved "Like the burning stars which they be- Farmer advertising cotumns again this

and a,dmired by everybody. For cut
", held.' I week. The 'reader ahould turn to' the ad

,

vertlsement and likewise to the llIustra-

flowers none' can be better. They are", "Everywhere about us' they are glowing. tlon. This pho togra.ph ShDWS precisely the

Mount Morency, and English Morrella.

Plant in pears: Duchesse de An

youl�me and Keiffer.

Plant in grapes: Concord, Niagara,

Moor's Early, Deleware, Moor's Dia

mond, Brighton, Cataba, Wilden, and

Worden.
Blackberries, raspberries, and straw

berries can all be grown and fruited

In favorable seasons. To secure eon

tlnuous and bountiful crops you should

be prepared to water them during dry

weather.
The care of an orchard begins with

its planting. There Is no crop that so

plainly or quickly shows neglect. Start

ing in the spring, the newly planted

trees need cultivation, and it must be

continued throughout the growing sea

son. Pruning should begin when the

tree is small and continued yearly.

Train the tree to a central stem, re

move cross branches, and those which

rub or chafe; keep in mind' that when

the 'tree Is bearing you will need' to

climb among the branches to gather the

.frult' and your tree 'should be so

pruned as to admit of this. Keep your

trees well balanced, but cut no limbs

without a good reason for so doing.

CARE OF THE FRUIT PLANTATION.

With the spring come the Insect

pests. The canker worm, tent cata

pillar, and when fruiting, the coddling

moth. All will give you a call. You

will -have to use a poison spray to eon

trol them. Then comes the borer. Dig

him, out. Rabbits must be kept off,

either by wrapping your trees, by fenc

ing, or by trapping the rabbits. The

latter; I think, the easier and most ef

fective.
I have set on 50 acres of orchard, 40

traps. The trap Is easily made and

cheaply constructed of old lumber. All

ready this fall we have trapped many

rabbits. Last year 250 were caught,

two years ago more than this number.

The rabbits were the cotton tall varie

ty. The jack rabbit does not bark your

trees, but if he does anything devours

them bodily. ,I have wrapped my trees

at considerable expense. I have paint-

'-"ell them with blood andi mixtures of

various, _ kinds, but nothing has been

as effective or satisfactory to me as

trapping the rabbit. When you catch

him he Is gone. The best trap I have

found to be the Wellhouse rabbit trap.

Care, patient, constant care, Is nec

essary to .ralse fine trees to fruiting.

I propagate my own peach, plum, and

grape stock which I need, but do no

plant-breeding, no hybridizing, no or

rtglnattng of new varieties. There is

opportunity here for many great dis

coveries, and no end of entertainment.

Plant orchards, plant groves, plant
vines. Leave this world the better for

your having lived in it. They will do

someb'ody some good. Their green

leaves, .cool shade, and lucious fruits

will enliven' the aged, nourish and

strengthen the young; cheer, comfort,

and restore to health and vigor the

weak and emaciated Invalid. But while

you are planting these do not forget to

PLANT FI.OWEfiS.

There are many hardy varieties of

easy culture among these. The rose

stands preeminently at the head of the

flowering shrubs. The most desirable

of which are the hardy hybrid per

petual roses, moss. roses, and hardy

climbing roses. A nice collection for

out door culture would be General

Jacquenilnot, American Beauty,' Mad

am Plantier, Gloria of Mosses, Mrs.

John Laing, Giant of Battles, Paul Ney

ron, and White Moss.

Of the climbers, Crimson Rambler,

Prairie Queen, Mary Washington, Bal

tlmore Bell, and Seven Sisters'.

HOW TO PRODUCE ROSES.

Prepare your rose bed by digging

deep into any good garden soil, plenty
of well rotted manure, set the rows 10

'feet apart, and the plants 6 feet apart In

the rows. Then mulch the- entire bed

with' strawy manure, which has al

ready been heated. If you have done

this well vou will have but few weeds,

which pull out.· Always plant roses in

beds. . They look much better massed

together, when In bloom; are easier

cared far, and are more certain to

have good soil than if they are set

here and there In your door yard or

lawn.

"
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Success will only be attained by
thorough familiarity with the plant and
its .habtts of growth, and then condi

tions must be made to meet as com

pletely as possible the requirements of

the plant.
---,-----

"Borne like stars, to' tell UB spring Is born;

"Others, their blue eyes with tears o'er

flowing,
"Stand like Ruth amid the golden corn:

"Not alone In sprmg-s arrnortal bearing,

"And In summer's green-emblazoned field,
"But In arms or brave old autumn's

wearing
,"In the center or his brazen shield. The Forest Reserves of the United

States.

,

The National forest reserves of the

United States now cover an area of

nearly 47,000,000 acres, the flrst reserve
that of 1,200,000 acres in the Yellow:
stone National Park, being set aside by
executive decree In 1891. These re

serves do not preclude the cutting of
the timber upon them, but Insure its
sclentlflc management so that It Is har
vested with a view to future cuttings
and what Is most Important, that th�
tracts be kept Intact as woodlands. All
the forest reserves are situated In
mountain regions and on great water

sheds where, by their covering and pro
tection of the soil, they act as natural

storage reservoirs regulating the flow

Experiments With Potatoes at Cornell of the streams which rise among them,

University.
and to a large extent preventing violent

'I'he following Is a summary of a
and disastrous freshets.

bulletin just published by Cornell Unl-
With the exception of the Black Hills

versity Experiment Station:
r,eservatlon of 1,211,680 acres, estab-

(1) Intensive tillage alone is not hshed in 1897, all the forest reserves of

sutnctent to produce a large yield of the country are west of the Rocky

potatoes, The soil UPOll which the po-
Mountains, where water for Irrigation

tatoes are grown should be properly
is most needed and its protection abso

supplied with humus if moisture is to: lutely necessary. More of the reserves

be conserved through a drouth. I are In California than in any other

(2) On a soil well supplied with I
State, nearly all of the California re

humus the moisture may be conserved
serves being created at tne request of

even through a severe drouth and a
the people of that State, who had be

fall' crop of potatoes produced. I
fore their eyes many examples of the

(3) Spraying with Bordeaux mix- I
evil effects of forest denudation In the

ture In nearly every case has Increased I
Sierras.

the yield of potatoes even when blight
One of the secondary but Important

has not been prevalent. The practice
etrects of these forests upon the water-

should become more general. I
sheds is their fllterlng action, by which'

( 4) Harrowing potato land after' po-
the amount of sediment which would

tatoes are planted and before the plants o�herVl'lse be washed Into .the streams

are above ground is a wise practice. I:S held from them. In' these days of

(5) Intensive tillage may be over-
arge storage reservoirs which must

done. During a drouth only so much I more and �ore become the feature of

tillage Is necessary as shall keep the'
successful Irrigation enterprises. free

surface mulch loose and thoroughly dry.
,dom from silt and sediment In the

The dryer the surface layer of soil
streams Is of .the utmost Importance.

the more slowly will moisture be ab- IE' '.

sorbed by It from the layers of sub- I
xpansrcn of the McCormick Works,

surface soil
Owing to' the unprecedented demand tor

"

.

McCormick machines,' the McCDrmlck

(6) Spraying with Bordeaux mixture Harvesting Machine CD., Chlcago, has

should be done thoroughly. ! found It necessary to erect a number or

(7) Pruning potato vines to 1 main
new buildings to secure the larger capacity

.

needed to meet the Increased requirements

stem was not benecial. 'I These bulldlngs furnish upwards or 12

(8) Potato machinery, while not acres of additional rtoor space, which rna

yet perfected, "hasl reached such a de. terlal�'Y' Increases the capacity of the

I
'

pbarit ; and 48 acres of ground have been

gree of perfect on that where potatoes recently purchased ror the purpose of fur

are grown upon any considerable area ther expanding the great McCDrmlck

special potato machinery should be pro-
works. During 1901 more than 360,000 Mc-

I

Cor-mick machines were made and sold

V d�d. Implements should be purchased but this enormous output was Insufficient

which are found adapted to the local to' meet the demand or the wor-ld's agrlcul-

conditions.
'

turlsts. With the addtttons mentioned

(9) Th
.

above, the capacity ot the McCormlck

ere IS no royal road to sue- works nDW Is one cornp lata machine every

cess with potatoes. Methods of pro- 'twenty seconds, or three machines a mln

cedure which are applicable during one
ute-such Is the marvelous rapidity with

t b dlfi d
which McCDrmlck machines are rnanurac-

seas<;>n mus e mo e to meet the tured for 1902. It requires this Immense

requirements of another season; treat- output rrom the wor-ld-center works to'

ment of one soil might be radically supply the agriculturists with machines

wrong when applied to another soil. ��r t�:r�::13.g the grain and grass crops

"Not alone in meadows and green alleys,

"On the mountain top and by the brink

"Of sequestered pools ,In woodland valleys
"V\There the slaves of nature stoop to'

drink;

"NDt alone In her vast dome of glory,
"Not on graves of birds and beasts alone,

"But In old cathedrals, high and hoary,

"On the tombs or heroes, carved In stone:

"In the cottage or the modest peasant,
"In ancestral homes, whose crumbling

.towere,
"Speaking or the past unto the present,

"Tell us or the 4nclent Games of FIowers.

"In all places, then, and In all seasons,

"F'Iowers expand their light and soul

like wings,
"Telling us by most persuasive reasona,

"How akin they are to' human things."

I.

appearance made by the corn that this

great seed house sends to' Its customers all

over the corn-growlng world. The Ra.te

kin ca.talogue will be sent to' all who write

tor It, encloslng 4 cents tor postage: on

same and samples of corn.

.\
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3n t�e IDairy.

Sklm·mllk 'as Feed for Hogs.

Then there Is another cause 'I lind ,,------------------.,----------..:._----,

quite, frequ'ently that Is inclined to
make drudgery of dairying, and .man is
accountable for this falling also. It is
doing a full day's work in the fields
and then doing the dairy work after
ward's. This describes a long line of

sinners, sinners because a man who fol·
lows this practice not only sins against
J.!.imsel( but against his help and his
family. This fall I visited two friends,
each' milking about the same number
of cows ( 25 head) . Both of these
friends worked, in 'their fields until dark
then milked a.nd cared' for the mllk, and
by the time all the work was done it
was along towards ten o'clock. Drudg
ery? Yes, but whose fault"? From
such dairying, drudging, and slaving de
liver me and my family. We do some

�imes put in twelve .hours a day but
never sixteen to eighteen as do these
friends and hundreds of other farmers.
Our dairy work has its place in our sys·
tem of farm management, and is done
on time. Milking time comes and milk·
ing begins at a certain time, not at this
or that time but at such a time, and un

der ordinary circumstances without any
variation. The time is guaged accord

ing to the time of the year and number
of cows ill milk, but we always begin
in time so that all work is' done in good
season. In the summer time our teams
leave the :fi1e1d' at five o'clock and our

D;lilking begins at half past five, with
5 milkers milking is done, milk separat
ed and everything fed' by half past six.
,Thus 'We still have plenty of time for
rest, recreation, or reading before night.
If such a s.ystem or a better one were

generally adopted by farmers who, like
the writer, are Interested in dairying,
we would hear no more about dairying
being a drudgery.
Let our motto be, "system." Let us

write it in our houses, in our barns, on
our farms. It wlll lighten our labors
and gladden the heart. It wlll bring
prosperity, contentment, and good wlll
to all who in all their work strive with
a system.

------------------

Oonducted by D. H. Otll Prof.llor Of Dall'J' HUI'
'Olllld!'7. 'Kania. Bl<perlufentStation,Manhattllll,KIIIlI.
to wliom all correlpondence wltll thl. department
.hould be addrelled. $6,000.00

"

The Men Who Are to Select the Ten

Cows for the Competitive Test at
the Kansas Agricultural Col·

lege.
As previously announced on this

page 10 men who have made excellent
records with their milch cows have

each been asked to select the best

dairy cow that he can purchase and
deliver at Manhattan for $50. The
Btate Dairy Association will offer a.

prize to the man who selects the best

cow, part of the prize to be given this

year, to be awarded according to the

judgn;tent of a committee of dairy ex·

perts, and the remainder a year from

this, to be based on records kept by the
dairy department. The following are

the names of the persons who are to

select these cows:

J. W. Bigger, North Topeka, Shawnee
County; E. C. Cowles, Sibley, Douglas
County; J. W. Cunningham, Meriden,
Jefferson County; M. L� Dickson, Ed·

gerton, Johnson County; A. H: Diehl,
Chapman, Dickinson County; C. Elssa

ser, Industry, Clay County; T. A. Fen

ton, Indianola, Butler' County; S. A.

Johnson, Cleveland, Kingman County;
C. C. Lewis, Ottawa, Franklin County;
G. W. Priest, Meriden, Jetferson,
County.
As wlll be seen, thesOi men are scat

tered over various' p'arts of the State,
although in order to' get the men who
have made the best records it seems

necessa.ry to have twomen from the same

county. All ,of these men have accept
ed the invitation to purchase a cow ex

cept one, and his acceptance is' expected
every day. These men realize that a

lafge number of visitors are going to

pass judgment upon the merits of the

cow that each sends and for this reason

they are exerting every e:l'fort to se

lect the best cow that can be had for
the money. It is not expected that

these men will send the best dairy
cows obtainable in the State but it is

expected that they will send first class

samples of $50 dairy cows.

These cows wlll be judged at the

meeting of the State Dairy Association
and each of theBe 10 men wlll be asked
to arrange a list of these cows in the
order in which they think they wlll
stand at the end of the year's record

dating from March 1, 1902, to February
28, 1903.

-

Visitors wlll also be expected to pass
judgment on the cows. Much interest
is being manifested in this test and we
believe it will pay any dairy farmer
to spend the week of judging dairy cat

tle at the Agricultural College this win"
ter (March 4 to 7), meet the men who
have selected these cows and see the
ideals of 10 different men on what con

stitutes a good common Kansas milch
cow. D. H. O.

Dairying a Drudgery.
M. E� KING.

Ever since the writer can remember
he has heard of drudgery connected
with dairyin.g. Who has not heard it
said "Oh, dairying is drudging work?"
or "I would not mind dairying if it
were not for the drudgery." I will ad
mit that on many farms dairying is a

never ending drudge, but I also know
from a long experience that it is the
fault of the man in, charge of it.
Dairying is a branch of farming that

if made successful must have careful
and constant attention in all of its de

tails, and in this respect it is no more

exacting than any other business.
Would a merchant, manufacturer, or

any professional man expect to make a

success without giving his business the
closest attention. every day in the year?
The first step to success on the farm
and in the dairy is system; system
from beginning to end.· Wherever I
find this complaint of drudgery I find a

want of system in management and
work. This article was suggested, to
me this evening by hearing the hum of
a neighbor's separator after dark, long
after all our work for the day was

done. It is nothing to see these
people puttering around doing their
work at nine and tsn o'clock at night.
Wh�? Lack of system,

, In fi!nal dtsposltlon of the persistent jugglery of names by
a would-be competitor In suCh regard we o:l'fer Five Thousand

Dollars to be divided in equal amounts of One Thousand Dol

lars each between the State Experiment Stations of Wiscon·

sin, Minnesota, Vermont, Ohio, and Cornell University, if the
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS did not receive the

GRA.ND PRIZE at the PARIS EPXOSITION; provided the

concern which has Indulged in so much unscrupulous adver

tislng In this connection will within ten days deposit a similar

amount, to be used in like manner, with Major Henry E. AI·

vord, Chief of Dairy Dtvlslon, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., If the De Laval machines did receive such

an award,-:-�ecision in the matter to be left to Major Alvord,
who was in Paris in an official capacity and who is undoubt

edly famlUar with the facts.

TESTS OF SEPARATORS.
It being agreed and a part ofthe understanding that such

amounts shall be used by the various Experiment Stations
named in the conduct and publication during the year 1902 of

thorough practical-use tests of all makes of CREAM StEPA·
RATORS or other 'creaming devices which may choose to en

ter same.

The De Laval Separator -Co.
New York, Jan. 2, 1902.

'

by heating their bodies in a most un- what it was last year. Professor Otis

natural manner and to; hurry them to a will Instruct in dairying with special
glutted market. Now the corn failure' reference to the management of a dairy
has helped to change all of this and herd and the farm dairy. Professor'

our cows and hogs are kept on wheat Otis will also give Instruction In' test

and rye pastures. The tendency now is ing, assisted by Mr. Jesse Jones. ,The

to get our wheat sown as early as pos- writer will give instruction In dairy
J. H. CROWLEY, BEFOBE THE TURON INSTI- sibly and of a variety favorable for bookkeeping, creamery work" and

TUTE, DECEMBER 7, 1901. pasture, and to turn the cows, calves, cheese-making. Mr. E. W. Curtis will

I regard skim-milk as a valuable part and pigs on the same with scarcely any give Instruction in butter-making, and

of the hog ration, worth at least 30 other feed until nearly spring. The Mr. C. C. Win'sler in separating. In·

coots per hundred pounds, when mixed pigs must have rings In their snouts and

with grain. either whole or ground. the calves must have weaners on. We

That Is, if a dollar's worth of feed be thought when our corn failed that we

used for hogs, 30 cents worth; or 100 were undone, but we had stocked up

pounds of skim-milk, would make the pretty well with cows,' as a side issue,
ration more valuable than if the whole never thinking of them as so much of -

dollar was used· for grain with only! our sole reliance. But the cows have

water instead of skim-milk. This skim-I produced so much in the fall and wln

milk keeps the hog healthy, and there- ter that our milk station reports some

fore thrifty, preventing constipation:,!8,OOO pounds per day against some 700

and its. attending evils, especially' pounds last year.
swine plague or hog cholera, the dread I The money' from the cream is nearly,
of all farmers raising hogs. In fact I if not quite, equivalen.t to the money,

can not recall a case of hog cholera or of many other years, from the corn.

other disease among hogs where skim- crop, while the immense amount of

milk formed a good part of the hog ra- skim-milk forms a very important fac
tion. I have in mind notably the case tor in our hog feeding. We still have

,of one of our station patrons who re- hogs, good, healthy ones, thanks to

cently sold a nice thrifty hog on this what used to be almost despised, skim
market weighing some 400 pounds, fed milk. Skim-milk' is one-third, at least,
and raised wholly on skim-milk from of our hog ration. It is food and drink
this station, which shows that we can and even medicine for them. My wife,
make porkers equal to the best grain- suggests that I am a fair sample of
fed and more healthy than those fed good results trom skim-milk.

on grain alone. If this result of feeding
skim-milk carl be obtained, in one in
stance why can it not. be obtained in

Instruction in the Kansas Dairy School.

many and by any rarmer r
It was the custom for the farmers in

the corn and wheat belts of our State
to throw corn by the wagon-load into
their pen of fattening hogs in a most

�asteful manner, trying to force weight

10 m.ke COWl p.y, ule Shlrplu Cream S..,.ratera.
Book

.. Business DalrrinJr" and CatalOtrUe .,
free. West Obeater. Pa,

The eulest to Operate. tbe
Closest Skimmer, 51mplut aad
most Durable, 15 the

KNEELAND OMEGA

Cream Separ.tor.
Wewant 70U to mow how 11904 It I.
before JOU bUl anf other kind'.' HeLd

tor our free book, "Good. Butter
_"'a!!·nd How to Milke It.",

�.C!::!:,��"taI.!':�

Notice to

Dairy�en
If you are thinldna of

buying a Cream flep.....
tor,write us .or catalOlrne
and information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the marke'

ED. H. WEBSTER.

The dairy school at the Kansas Btate

Agricultural College opened January 7
with a larger attendance than in any
previous year. The force of instruc
tors has been changed a little from

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-90-92 w.J� St.o

OBIOAGO. 1LL
..

This Is a photograph of 0. bunch ot calves raised on skim-milk from a farm separator.
- It you want to raise this

kind of calves, separate your milk on the fa:rm aOO do It Immedla.tely after mllk>'ng so you can' feed I,t while It Is warm

and sweet. Then, at your leisure. ship the cream to the

BLUE VALLEY eM'They wBnt all they can get iuid are paying now 23 Centl REA ERY COMpaNY Sf Joseph MD
a Pound for Butter ,FIL Write them tor partiCUlars., .,

" , I ,.

II
.',
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tllte jouftry lard.struction in lines relative to !lalrylng
but not directly under the head of the
dairy department will be giveIll by Dr.

Mayo and Mr. A. T. Kinsley', of the

veterinary department, in diseases of
dairy animals, and bacteriology, and by
Professor Cottrell in feeds and feeding,
and breeds and breeding. Instruction
in boiler and engine work will be given
by Mr. Jacob Lund, The creamery is
well equipped with dairy machinery of
standard make.
Mr. A. Jensen, of Topeka, has placed

at our disposal a pasteurizer, cream cool
er, and milk heater. The Vermont
Farm Machine Company' has placed
with us one No. 6 hand! separator, one

No. 6 turbine separator, and one No. 1

belt-power factory-size separator. The
·De Laval Separator Company has

placed two No. 1 Mpha, and one tur

-bme, and one belt-power tactorv-stse,
one No. 1 Baby and one No. 2 Baby
hand machines. The United Btates But
ter Extractor Company has furnished
a No.2 Empire, hand siz" machine, and
the National Farm Machine Company a

No. 6 Nation-al hand separator.
The college milk supply is larger

than a year ago and through the cour

tesy of the Continental Creamery Oom
pany of Topeka we will receive cream

from several of its skimming-stations,
during the winter term.

A Modern Bull Conqueror.

Kerosene Emulsion.
My premises are overrun with'

chicken mites, and I want to spray my Istock and fowls with kerosene emul- i
sion. Is there any danger' of my in
juring them? Is there anything bet-

IIter? A. B. WABNER.

Courtland, KaIW'.
--

We would consider it unwise to try ito use kerosene emulsion upon the
bodies of the birds. This substance

I

would certainly kill the mites If It came

"In contact with them, and is' an excel
lent mater.ial for use on the perches.
and the walls of the hen house, but is,!dangerous to use on the fowls. .

We suggest the thorough eleanslng of Ithe nests and houses; the burning of
old straw and refuse and the coating
of the roosts and inside of the building
with kerosene or lime wash. The lat
ter is made by pouring a little crude
carbolic acid' on the lime, then slake
and make into a whitewash in the usual
way.
For the new nests, pour crude car

bolic acid on lime and allow it to air
slake. Put a handful or more of this
carbolized lime dust in the nest box,
sprinkling it well through the straw.
For the bodies of the fowls use pyre

thrum or insect powder, but be sure to
get it fresh. This is entirely harmless
to the bird, and, at the same time, very
destruetlvs to Insect life. It may be
used to dust through the nests and is
equally as effective as the carbolized
lime dust, but costs a little more.
After the mites have been destroyed,

great care must be taken to keep the
poultry house clean. Mites will not
bother if the proper care in this re

spect and the proper looking after the
birds fs attended' to. The presence of
mites in any great number is a sure
indication of previous neglect of the
poultry and their house on the part of
the owner.

$1,000.00
We offer one thousand dollars to be given in pre

miums on Butter at the next Annual Meeting of the
Vermont Dairymen's Association if the "Societe
Anonym� Separator" did not exhibit a Radiator at
the Paris Exposition, 1900; and provided the De La
val Separator Co. will gire. the same amount if the
"Societe Anonyme Separator" did exhibit a Radiator
there..

$1,000.00,
We offer one thousand dollars to be given in pre

miums on Butter at the same meeting as stated
above if the Aktiebolaget Separator did not have a

'large exhibit at the Paris Exposition, 1900, and did
not distribute circulars in Its own name; and provid
ed the De Laval Co. will give the same amount if
the Aktiebolaget Separator did have such an exhibit,
and distributed such circulars.

$1,000.00
We offer one thousand dollars to be given as above

if the statements given below of the work of the U.
S. Separator and the De Laval Separator in the
Mod'el Dairy at the Pan-American are not stated as

glven by the Superintendent of the Model Dairy,
viz:

Average of tests of De Laval Separator..... .0172
Average of tests of United States Separator, .0138

and provided the De Laval Separator Co. will .give
the same amount if those statements were not fur
nished by the Superintendent of the Model Dairy.

H. R. THATCHER.
. Bulls are like shot guns, you can not
tell when they are loaded. You may
have a bull that is a great pet, ,any
child can handle him, for he is "per
fectly safe" (?)
But some day your neighbor will be

caUed in to help kill that bull, 01' asked
to. attend your funeral, and your rela
ttvea will have a chance to spend your
life insurance and, teach your children
that bulls are not to be trusted. Far
back in prehistoric times, perhaps

.

shortly after Adam and Eve. people dls
. covered the above fact, and tried to
.,lJ'emedy it.

Perhaps Adam's grandson discovered
that a bull was conquered when you
'have, him by. the nose. Be that as it
may, about that time people began to
ring bulls, and it still remains the best
modern method of handling them.
Rings are cheap. You can get a ring
and a screw driver for 10 cents. If this
is so, isn't 10 cents pretty 'cheap' tnsur
ance against a furious bull? Get a ring,
tie the bull solid to 'a fence or tree (be
ing carerul that he can not move or

he may break his neck) put your fin
gers in his nose and find the hollow
spot, then hold the ring to the nose and
estimate where the ring should hang so
as not to interfere with his mouth.
Then take a trochar and canula, or a

:.three·cornered 111e, or a pocket knife,
(disinfect it thoroughly to prevent the
forming of pus' in the wound) and place
the point on the spot where you want
the hole. Give it a. quick s·hove, then
put the end, of the ring in the canula
and withdraw the canula and the ring
follows in place or if .file or knife is
used insert the ring and screw it shut.
Then take a file and remove all rough
.spota from the ring.
A 10 cent copper ri�g, assisted by an

ordinary bull staff, and an insane asy
lum for all persons claiming to own

"perfectly harmless" bulls, will g>reatly
:lessen the similarity between bulls and
"unloaded" shot guns.

Vermont· Farm Machine Co., 8ellows Falls, Vt.

r
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How I Feed My Chicks.

Comparatively few keep fowls for the
diversion of· the fancy side alone.
Whether the fancy idea or the utility
one be empJiasized the ordinary end is
profit in dollars and cents. Hence the
problem involved in the rearing of fowls
includes the twofold question of produc
ing the finest stock and reducing the
necessary expenditure to the minimum.
I am disposeil to believe that many tor
mulas publ�ed are not practical, too
many ingredients being expensive and
many having little to commend them
over ordinary feeds except . their fad
dish novelty. We need to disabuse our

minds of much rubbish which has ac

cumulated in connection with the
thought of 'system and modern prog·
ress" and adhere as closely to nature
as practical results justify.
My chicks receive no feed for at least

twenty-tour hours after· hatching. Pre
vious to receiving the first feed they
have access to grit in the form ot
coarse sand or finely crushed oyster
shells. The first feed given them eon
slats of wheat screenings, costing at the
local mlll from 50 cents to 90 cents per
one hundred pounds, according to qual
ity. This or wheat. as is most conven
ient, is one of my staple articles during
the entire life of the chick, supplement-
ed by'cracked corn and other kinds of
grain for the sake of variety. My' best
results have been secured when using
unground grain from the beginning and
the analogy of nature seems to approve.
No wild fowl ha-s access to soft food and
a difficult' problem for the poultry man

is how to raise stock to standard size
and requirements and at the same time
reproduce the vigor of wild fowls in do-
mesticated ones. Had I convenient ac
cess to green-cut bone I should discard
soft feed altogether, but I consider a
certain amount of animal food' essential
t osatisfactory growth. So after about
the third week I give once a day a
mash consisting of equal parts by
weight of ground corn and oats and
bran as dryas it can be and still be
damp in every part. 'Into this is mixed
about one-tenth by weight of ground

i meat and bone secured in Syracuse at
$1.75 per one hundred pounds. In addi
tion, when chicks are 'kept in small
numbers, so as to render it practical,
table scraps are greatly' appreciated.
In short, almost anything of which
chicks are fond may well to fed. But
my staple foods conststs of whole or

cracked grain, making wheat food, pre
dominate in rations fed to chicks In
tended for layers and breeders. Were
I raising chicks especially for. market
perhaps I should feed a preponuerance
of corn, for no doubt stock so raised
tends to fatten most readily.
If it be asked how much to feed, let

a regular diet. It you want to fatten

poultry, or warm them in cold weather,
or when a hen is. poor, and on that ac

count not laying and needs richer food,
corn is excellent, but should not be giv
en exclusively, especially when fowls
are confined. It is not difficult to incur
a serious loss, where a good number of
fowls are kept, by injudicious feeding.
All kinds should have a sufficiency of
food without being 'Overfed.
If the birds are kept in a state of

semt-starvatton the hens lay but few

me emphasize my belief that the quan
tity of feed should be in exact propor
tion to the appetite of the chicks. I us

ually have some place inaccessible to
the older fowls where food can always
be found. To me hungry chicks are

abomlnattons: Their growth should
never': lie checked for a single day. It

may be more expensive to raise stock
well, but only well raised stock is thor
oughly good. The rapidity with which
my chicks (White Wyandottes) grow
and feather is phenomenal, while pul
lets raised last year from stock of stan
dard 'size were of grand shape and of
eight pounds. weight when 11 months
old.
If I can suggest a change ·in my feed

ing it is that I intend next year to try
starting chicks on pinhead oatmeal.
This may be profitable for a few days
only. To me the difference per pound
between the price and that of wheat.
screenlngs seems too great to warrant
the' feeding of oatmeal for a longer pe
riod than a week or ten ,days at the

longest . .':_Nellle Hawks, in Twentieth
Century Farmer.
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•
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• atically, you can get $1000 �
I extra in a few months; or :.
, maybe $500, $400, $300, �I
t $250, $150, $100. �t
I Surel y your expe,nses. ��
I Whoever has success in him I�

: can get his start now. ::
Write to

Poultry In Yards.

Poultry in confinement must be fed
differently from those which have a

free run of grass or woodland, in which
latter they revel, hunting over all the
leaves, and scratching away, around
and under old logs for their favorite
bugs and grubs. If you have not made
it a business to watch your chicks and
hens carefully you do not realize what
a large amount of grass and green food
they will eat in a day when it is at .

hand and when they have not been toverfed with grain or scraps.
Fowls need coarse food or something

that gives bulk as well as nutriment.
Even though you feed the confined
birds the same identical food they ob
tained for themselves on a good run, it
would not be the same, as' they can not
select for themselves and they would
still lack the exercise so necessary for
their health, and, therefore, in confine
ment the same food would be too much
for them. This is why successful rais
ers of poultry in confinement always
throw the grain to their fowls in straw,
thus compelling them to work for it.
Exercise is necessary for their health,
but if the' food is composed more of ni
trogenous elements and less of the car
bonaceous (especially of the oils and
fats)· there would not be so many dis- I

eases to confront. t The Curti. IThere are people who pamper their PubU.hlDg Co_paD" tchickens, both old and .young. Corn is I I
useful in the poultry business, as lard I.' Phll.delphla

I
or bacon are in the kitchen, but not as ....·-....._....-�-__....-�- ....-�_-....-�__-A-....

, -.......
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WE HAVE HEARD
Of IT BEfORE

Thero Is no necessity for u. to suffor
pain and endureuselessarony. Thero
Is a remedt for all aches and pains
for Rheumatism. Gout. Lumbaro,
Neuralrta. Sclatlca. Pleurisy. Sore
ness, Stiffness, Headache. Backache,
Pains In tli'e Limbs and Pains In tbe
Feet, that remedy la

I St.JacobsOil
i
I
I
i

I
I
I

It never falls. It acts like martc.
Instantaneous relief from pain always
follows. It has cured thousands of
cue. which had been rtven up as

Incurable. One trial will convlnco lIJI7
lIIfferer that St. Jacobs 011

Conquers Pain
'Prlc:e, �5C: and soc. a

L:LD BY ALL DEALim8 IN JlEDIOllQ. JI...._ ..
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eggs, and those Intended for kUling be- cess hi poultry raising are good stock,
come so attenuated that a very consid- -seuse in their care, and, of course, a

erab.le outlay' Is necessary before they good paper to consult.
can be brought Into proper condition Laying hens consume more food than
for the table, and will lack tenderness those not laying. Bee that they get' It.
and delicacy. To feed too liberally Is ' Make the hllns work; exercise aids

wasteful, and ln4{he case of laying hena digestion; give them all tHey will ea�
,decidedly objectionable; 'for when a up clean.
hen becomes very fat she ceases to pro- Never mind threshing the oats for the
duce up to the_average and Is subject fowls; they prefer to do it themselves.
to various ailments. Full-grown fowls Over-crowded flocks will not do well
should have as much as they will read- as layers.

-

ily eat and no more. Barley, either In Proper feeding means health to poul-
the whole or ground state, is fairly try and profit to owner.

economical when used either alone or Quickness of growth is with duck-

In combination with other food. lings instead of chicks.
Oats and oatmeal are of especial val- Remember that lice stick to fowls all

ue for fattening for the table. Pieces the year 'round.
of bread and vegetables of all kln'ds Scatter grain among utter at noon to

may be utilized, also scraps of meat, give the, hens exercise. Let them

chopped up rather small, are of great scratch.
value In feedln_g fowls that are shut up Ten,weeks from shell to market ls
In small yards where they are unable the time alloted to chicks.
to obtain worms and Insects. Potatoes, Uppermost questions with the poultry
boiled and mixed with a sumclent quan- man should be proper food and com

tlty of coarse bran and scalded to form fort for his fowls during the winter.
rather a stiff mess, are useful for help- Very young stock should not be used

Ing out the corn.-Poultry Keeper. for breeding purposes.
Winter Is the time when farm dut�es

are not' taxing the farmer-so give the
chickens attention.
You should not forget to provide a

supply of grain and vegetables for wln
ter chicken feed.
Zeal, well directed, Is as necessary to

success In poultry raising, as In any
thing else.
Neglected advertising Is neglected op

portunlty.-Poultry Herald.

.

-"

The "AII·round" Farm Chicken.

The farmer or his wife who desires
to select a chicken that Is a general
purpose fowl has several varieties to
select from. As in the case of other
lines of stock breeding, all of the most
desirable varieties for all purposes are

of American origin. There are no bet
ter fowls for farm ralsmg or for pur

poses of utlltty and profit than the

Plymouth Rock, the Wyandotte and the

Rhode Island Red. No fowl makes a

better appearance and Is more attract

Ive to the eye and none shows better

results In the market book. The, super
lorlty, if any, may be given to the White

Wyandotte, with the Barred Plymouth
Rocks a close second. The White

Wyandottes are, on account of their

solid white color, a better market fowl,
but inr other respects the other breeds
referred to are just as good. The three
breeds mentioned are all good layers,
and In the course of a year will produce
as many eggs as those which are

claimed as "egg 'br�eds." The eggs

they lay are of good size and will al

ways bring the top of the market. All
market men are eager to buy them If
they are properly grown, fed, and tat
tened. They are just the right size to
sell well 'and in this respect are not ri
valed by any breed. They are easily
bred and handled, wlll adapt themselves
to confinement and any climate and

conditions, and, if given the opportun
Ity, are good foragers. 'As sitters and
mothers they can not be beat.-Drovers'
Journal.

Excellent Alphabetical Advice.

After the second year the hen's value
as a winter egg producer lessens.
Be sure that your poultry has com

fortable winter quarters.
Cull out the poor layers and give the

prolific hens more room to work.
Ducks and geese should never be

kept with chickens.
Early pullets are the profitablq win

tel' egg producers.
Filthy quarters produce sickness, and

sick hens will not produce eggs.
Good stock will finl'l quicker sale at

good prices than poor stock at any
price.
Hens will lay as well without the

attention of a male as with it.
If an old rooster Is not fit for the

table, kill 'him and bury him.
Judges say that hens lay better and

eggs keep longer If males are not al·
lowed with them, but the eggs will not
be fertile.
Keys which unlock the gates of suc·

'l'he lamp 'with

chimneywrong
like a letter without

a
I

stamp: Don't

go. MACBETH.

My name on everyone.

I f you'll send your address, I'll send you

thc Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to ge� for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

IS

Experience In Planting Tlmber--Alfalfa.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish to
tell about the grove of 6,000 hedge .and
several thousand catalpas I set out a

year ago jast spring. I am well pleased
with It, although sickness prevented me,

both seasons, from giving it the care

in keeping down weeds It should have
had.
The land where I have the grove is a

sandy loam hillside at the foot of wnich
Is a low piece of ground" which I had
drained.' At one time it was probably
the bed of the Kaw River. This bed
It had left, but not within the memory
of anyone llving.
The hillside was broken up the best,

we could after grubbhig out a good
many shrubs and willows at the bottom.
It was then harrowed and laid off with
the llster In rows 8 feet a pan and the
plants (all yearllngs) were "set about

3 feet apart In the rows. A good many
of the catalpas died, but nearly all of
the hedge lived. The strip is 80 rods

long and about 10 rods wide. At the
same time a row 80 rods long was drtl
led In by hand with catalpa seeds from

pods I had gathered from an old tree
the fall before. Of the latter there are

now thousands of young catalpas about
4 feet high, many of which would make
fair walking canes. These I shall trans
plant in the spring. The past two sea

sons were about the hardest seasons

on young trees I have ever seen, and
It is a wonder one-half of the trees llved
at all. We managed, to CUltivate them
twIce each season with one horse, and' a
double shovel cultivator. The place was

so steop that two horses could hardly
be handled. Many of the yearling
plants of both kinds set out will now

make fair fishing poles-.
In a few years, If nothing happens, I

wiU have thousands of fence posts, and
more fuel than I will '{lver need, and
later on telephone poles, and poles for

sheds, and to make feed racks. This
will, beat buying high priced lumber.
This, which was the most worthless
piece of land on the farm, begins to
look like It would, In a few years, be
come the most valuable.
For the quickest profit, hedge and ca

talpas, in my opinion, are the best, but
all kinds of forest trees will do well in
my locality. Cottonwood sprouts set
out, will produce, within three years,
fuel that will beat corn cobs. I know
,of \cottonwoods set out here twenty
years ago that wlIl make one fair sized
saw log, and the 'tops a cord or more

of,wood. Some walnut trees that grew
from sprouts In that time now bear a

bushel or more walnuts. and are good
sized trees. Even if none of us should
live to reap ,the benefits, which is Im
probable, we would be doing something
for posterity In the way of a legacy, be
sides, we would, In a manner, beautify,
the landscape. Not only on the waste
places', but, In my opinion, an acre or

more of a grove on our best land would
pay.
In an interesting communication In

the last Issue of the �NSAS FARMER on

alfalfa, the writer says he has been told
that the "spring frosts' are very severe

on fall sown alfalfa." If the fall frosts
and winter frosts do not hurt faU sown

alfalfa, I do not see why spring frosts
will hurt it any more than any other

"old alfalfa." It wont. That's 'my ob
servation.
Bome of you who have sown alfalfa

the past faU, wlll probably notice yel
low spots In It next spring, some quite
extensive, and may wonder, and have
some misgivings about It. Don't be
uneasy, they :wUl disappear usually af
ter the first cutting, and the next sea
son you will see' no more of -them.> At
least this is my observation in this Io-
caUty in years' past. M. F. TATMAN.
Rossv1lle, Kans.

•

FOR SALE-Black Langebau cockerell. ICOrIq
from 91� to 89 by Judge Rhoadel. Jamel Bottom,
Onap, Kanl. '

SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Two aep. �

arate8enl, headed by a 42-pound tom. Addrel.Mn.
Fred owley. Columbus, Kana.

,

FOR BALE-tOO choIce LightBrahma cockerell; tOO
henl and pulleta. Write for pricel. Belt ltook for
money. F. W. Dizon, Holton, Kana.

FOR BALE-Cholce blue·harred Plymouth Rook

COCkerell! .. to '1.150 each. Addrela Mra. L. Hothan,
Carbonda e, Kana.

•

Publishers' Paragraphs.
An Important Industry tor the West is

D. V. BurreH's Rocky Ford Seed House.
at Rocky Ford, Cod., which makes Its
Initial announcement this week. Allot-the
stock ot seeds is grown under Mr. Bur,
rell's per-sonal attentton, ,and either grown
by himselt on 11ls 3 farms there or under
contract by e:r.:pert specialists. HIS mot"
to Is "Quallt.y first." It Is only a ques
tion ot a. few years when hundreds ot
acres ot our land wHl be devoted to grow
Ing pertectlY-lDllIItured seeds tor distribu
tion all over the United States. Mr. Bur
reU issues a very Instructive catalogueJ
which can be had tor the a;sklng, ana

all who grow a garden will do well to In
vestigate. A postal c'aoo, wiH get It.

A new guessing tame Is to show BOrne

Illuatre.tlon, or give a name, either ot
them made familiar through advertising,
and guess who uses the Illustration, or

what line' of goods Is handled b)"" the ad
vertiser named. If one were to mention
the name Shumway almost everyone
would say a.t once, "Seeds," so thoroughly
have the two been advertised for more
than, thirty years. Mr. Shumwa.y's an
nouncement appears elsewhere In this is
sue. and is headed "Good Seeds Cheap.",
It contalns a. special offer and mentions
his new catalogue. Write tor it to-day.
Address R. H. Shumway, Rockford, III .•
mentioning this paper. .

No Incubators arc better known, or are
more widely popular than the Successful
Ineubatora, made by the Des Moines In
cubator Company of Des Moines, IJOwa.
The factory of this company is believed
to be at least as laTge as that of any slm�
Ilar institution In the world .

_ The Successful In
cubators are the re
sult of the study and
experience of Incu
bator experts who
devote 'their whJOle
time to this business.
They are made of
the best possible ma

terials, and are fully
guaranteed. A few

years ago no Incubator company would
have dared to guarantee 'satisfaction on Its
producta- but such an incubator as The
Successful Is no longer an experiment.
Poultrymen find incubators necessary to
,the economical production of chicks on a
large scale. Many of the best known breed
ers of poultry use the Successful Incuba
tors and Brooders exclusively. Five differ
ent catalogues in !lve different languages
are published by the Des Moines Incubator
Oompany. Th8lY are alI free except the
catalogue In English, for which a. charge
of our cents Is made to cover postage. No
more Instructive book on poultry culture
can be secured anywhere than one of
these attracttve catalogues. The Success
ful Incubators amd the Successful Brooders
have well earned their title: "Life Pro
ducers and Life Preservers." The com

pany requests that all correspondence be
addressed to the office nearest the writer.

B.A.RRED ROCK COCKERELS at reuonabl.
prIces. Write for wbatyoo want. Score cardwith all
birds. Standard bred. John C. Snyder'" Sonl, ][ll·
dare, Okla.

BELGIAN HARES•••

Beltr1an hare trr beatl chicken, and a IIOOCl breecitu
palr 01 harel w111lteep you lupplled all tlie yeu JWaL
I can lupply you In the IInelt breedlnl doCIk .t_
per palr; '" per trio, UDtll further notice. "

A. H. DUFF. L.rn.d. lI(.n••••

'.rut:[IlIJ;,J:.\'·I:�""i:13#1r.!IB.1f ng. Ii.or,nleed 'or ,.,'''' Hl(Icll• ..., pod ....
B"'df....I&1..... l'lo fil B.Ualzand ..on. freo.
IMVIMDIILE HATCMEI DO., • "IIIIGFIELD••IIL

200-ED Inoubi'or
for $12.80

Perfect in oo.....otlou aud
action. Hatohel e'08l'1 f.rtU.
8I!1(,_Write for oaM1!»lrDe to-d.,.
SEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.

=-,

\.��·i�
......�/

ON APPROVAL
��l�t�:'O:��JI�:e:'U��:
Self'l'egulatlnlt.lelf ventI,
latlng. have, Burr Safety
Lamp. no ellplollonl. no
fire•. free catalogue. We
pay the freight.

BURR INCUBITOR CO.. Box F 12; Omaha. llieb

NO COLLEGE EDUCATION
Is needed to run the Sare Uateh
Incubator. They are so81mple
t:hat the)" run themselve8., Made

, of California redwood, beautiful·
ly finished; twelve ounce copper
tank, a.nd hydro-safety lamp.Ful·

ly guaranteed. Our catalogue contalna

)�:'�':l��!e:lo:���'::'r:�=�':
ble Intormatlon. aenUree.

lUll alt;h In;ubltor CO., CII, C,.ter, Itlb•• or Col•••I, ..

81IISAfACIat poultry Pll3'8 .. larger ProII'
r the mone11uveated tbaD 8IQ'
ther bUBln_; that any!>odT ma,.
make a .uooeaa ot It without 10",
training or prevloo. ezperlenoe,

tbattheRella"e In�ub.I....... aad Rrood....wlll�...

�.::a�rr.'��':.�:."::'3'�g�:x�CJ�r::r'1J:::3
should !mow. We man the book tor 10 cena TrU.
to-day. We bave 11& yarda of tboroughbred pool\rJ.
aWAlLE I.CUBATOR a BROODER co., BOI ...2 JIIdIlCJ,IL

To the Pyramids by Trolley.
I fear geographies and picture-books

have half spoiled the pyramids tor many
of us by making them seem commonplace,
�ust as children's readers have spoiled
some good English poetry. Then M,ark
Twain has set the fashion of belng funny
about these venerable plies. and. between
the two influences, first impressions are

apt to be disturbed. There are tourists
who arrive with a. filppant "Hell, Cheeps,
old boy!" There 'are others who give onl,y
tolerant interest as if they had seen It all
before. Yet many of both clasE'es go away
finally In revenent silence. wishing people
had taught them less--<>r more-about the
pyramids. Foor one thing, take the
matter of dust and heat, In which the
picture-book makers ha.ve surely misled
us, for do they not represent the pyramids
as standing out on a burning waste, with
only a naked palm 'tree every mile or so to
keep the glare ofr, and Indlvldua.ls in queer
hats 'gasping about, half-smothered in the
sand-storms? 'As ,a matter Qf a.ct, the sev
en-mile drive from eali'o to Cheops comes
off as pleasantly as a carriage 'ride out
o,f Long Branch, and is over as good a
road. The whole avenue. furthermore, Is
shaded by lines of acacias not a whit less
Inviting than those of the famous Bois de
Boulogne, and so cool II- 'breeze blows
down them that you scar�cely feel the sun.
As you roll along behind two ArllJb grays
(what horses they have. to be sure, In this
wonderful city of Oalro!), your eye is
gladdened ,by tropical gardens, beyond
which spread the varying greens of the
rich Nile valley, for the old rlver- covers
this whole verdant plain In .July and Aug-
ust, and all but laps the base of, Cheops. __THE IOWA._
In the whole worFd there are no richer
fields tha.n these that reach beyond the haa no Cold Cornen bot equal heat and

pyramids, fields giving three or four crops
ventilation In the egg chamber. Oor methodl

a year-wheat. Indian corn. grass, what- ��a�n���dau��e�r�l::,,:totre,:!t7aW�nJ':;
ever the Arab husbandman puts down. FREE Catalogue will prove our clalml.
Desert there Is, no doubt, to the west and
South, the Libyan Desert and the Great iOWA' INGUBATOR COMPANY
Sahara; but certainly none as you come I BOX $7., DE.S MOINU lOW;'from Calro.-ClevelaI:ld Moffett, in Mc-

I .iiiiiiiiiiiiii ,Clure's MagazIne. ,

'STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Books. White Plym·

outh Books. Partridge Coohlns. Bu" 00-
ohlns. Llllht Brallmas. Blaok Lallllshana.
Silver Wyandottes. White Wyandottea,
Silver Spanllied Hamburlr_8. Brown L6Ir'
horns. and Belliriao Harell. All �r
Breedlnll Pens of this season ai Bottom
Prloes. also SprloIr Chioks. Prloe8 now
less than half of winter prices. Fine El['
hlbltlon aud BreediuIC Stopk of RareQuali
ty. Write Me Your Wauts. Clrolilar II'ree.

A. H. DUFF� L.rned, K.n••••

IT TAKES FIVE CATALOGUES
prInted In live dlll'erent lanKu'!!.•• to tell the people ot the man1 points of

��':':-:OritySUCCESS ..UL Incubators • Brooders.
One IlOO eggmachine wlll hatch more ohlcks than 20 steady old hen8 each tIme It
18 IIUedWltb egp. They wlll be Btronger. more healthy chlcke, too. TheBema
chine. will do for you JUBt wbat they bave done tortbousand8 of others. W.1te

��=e���':-gtt�C��':f��tg::-U�= h�B'u��ro�J"J'::�!:���'!!.� ,

DES MOINES INCUBATOR COMPANY,801 8i1, De. Moln••, Iowa, or .01 8a, .uffalo, N. V.
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Idifotiaf.
THE DEFENSE IN THE AGRICULTU·

RAL COLLEGE MATTER.

There seems yet to be some misappre
hension as to some .matters at the Kan

sas Agricultural College. In a recent

editorial in the esteemed Dally Capital
the right of the farmers of Oak Grange
Farmers' Institute to express by resolu

tion their views as to tbis college mat

ter was questioned. It was conceded

that these farmers know better tban

does the editor of the Capital what they
want the college to do and to be. When

It ,Is remembered' that a few years ago

the Capital Indulged in some very point
ed criticisms of certain phases of the

college management, this last admission

as to the farmers' knowledge seems to

constitute a complete refutation of the

assumption that the farmers should

keep silent. But is it true that the acts

of those who are exercising a little brief

authority over the affairs of the State

Agricultural College may not be erlt

Icised, reviewed, commended by a farm

ers' meeting? If persons connected

wfth this public Institution, sustained

by public funds, have conceived the

, notion that the public has no right to
review their acts they will probably
learn that such notion will not be re

spected by the farmers of Kansas. They
are public servanls and as such their

acts are subject to review at such times

as their employers, the public, deem fit.

If the college were a private educational

Institution, endowed and supported by
a Rockefeller, or a Carnegie, or by an

association of private contributors, the
doctrine of Immunity from criticism, or
even friendly suggestion, would not be
untenable.

In the article referred' to the writer

Inquires Innocently what the farmers de

mand, what changes they want. In an

editorial In Kansas" funny paper, the
excellent Mail and Breeze, In comment-

�

Ing on a resolution unanimously adopt
ed by the late meeting of the State Hor

ticultural Society, It is broadly Intlmat

eel tbat not one In a hundred of these

'gentlemen knew what the resolution

was about. The humorist of the Mail
and Breeze Is an excellent man and

,

knows a great deal about men and mat

ters, but it Is likely that some of these
same horticulturists have given more

attention than he supposes to the agri
cultural college question, and they are

not likely to be "laughed out of court."
There seems to be some mtsconstruc

tton of the resolutions passed. While
!. differing gr-eatly In construction, the

resolutions as passed by the two bodies
contained an essential element in com

mon, namely, the endorsement of the

positions taken by Regent F. D. Coburn.
These positions were embodied in a

series of plain statements by Mr. Co
burn, published in the KANSAS FARMER

of October 9, 1901. These statements,
omitting the questions leading to them,
are as follows:
"My contention is that the institution

was intended to be and should be, as its
omcial designation implies, an 'agricul
tural college;' not necessarily for. teach
ing agriculture alone, but being our

only school designed for any such pur
pose, It should especially give agrlcul-

,_ ture, animal husbandry, dairying, cereal
or crop improvement, and closely kin
dred Interests ain outstanding promi
nence and support, with the various oth
er studies well maintained in impor-
-tance In proportion as they are related
In an institution so different from the

ordinary."
,

"I think the tendency under the pres
ent president has constantly been in the
opposite direction, and, that as an exe

cutive his conduct toward the farm and

agricultural department, In innumerable
Instances and all the time, has been in
the direction of its repression rather

than wholesome development, and a

systematic hampering of the man at its
head."
"I do not think the president sees the

tendency, or that he is constituted to
understand It; nor do 1 think the gen
tlemen who originally made him presl
.dent realize the tendency nor its signff-

. Icance. Their Intentions are the very
. best, but 'I think that in many respects
they unmistakably fail to comprehend
the situation as others see It-or have
failed up to within a very recent pe
rtod,"
"Any man who is at the head of such

an institution and has supervision of its
details day by day does most to shape
Its policy, in spite of the intentions or

resolutions of his board of control, who,
In this instance, had little familiarity
with this or any other similar school
before their appointment, and who hold
brief meetings but four or five times a

Y!lar. While the present president Is
, . 49.ubtless a very worthy young man and

I
capable of teaching physics or mathe-

matics, for which purpose he was orig
inally hired at Manhattan, I regard him

as inherently unable to comprehend in

any large way the important position he

occupies, or the purposes, opportunitiea
and possibilities of the college so large- '

ly in his hands, and he is so regarded
by others most widely observant in this
line of educational work. The board

of regents ordinarily must rely much

upon the president's counsel, and

sometimes, for lack of the best ad

vice, the work has not been directed In

a way 1 would regard as most desirable.

We disagree on some such propositions
and 1 am In the minority." I
"I want the school to be an agrlcul

tural college and a leader In Its line,'
instead of merely a commonplace rural

academy; not simply in name but in

fact; and so unmistakably one that the

public need not be constantly In doubt

as to just what its managers are trying
to make of it. It can not be this with- I

out a broad, forceful educator at Its'

head, in large sympathy with its agri
cultural department ap.d the agricultural
spirit and purpose. The present Incum
bent is not such a man.' As a new mem

ber in an old board I unfortunately
voted with all the others to retain him;
and therein am blamable. It can be rec

tified at the next June meeting if the
board so wills, and I hope It may."
These, then, are the "positions" en

dorsed by the resolutions which some

have assumed that farmers had no right
to adopt, and which others have de
nominated as foolish. The KANSAS

FARMER is willing to trust the judgment
of the farmers of Kansas as to whether
resolutions of farmers' organizations en

dorsing 'these positions are either im

pertinent or foolish.
The fact has been mentioned that the

specific measure by which Regent Co
burn sought to have his excellent Ideals

incorporated into the working plans of
the college'were by him embodied in a

series of resolutions and that all but one
of these resolutions were passed. Is

there any impropriety or any foolish
ness in endorsing the positions of an

offlcial eleven out of twelve of whose

proposals are adopted by his colleagues?
The persistent efforts emana,ting from

somewhere, to discourage expression of
farmers' views as to the Agricultural Col
lege question,make It seem desirable that

a few additional statements be .made.
It will be remembered that when the

regents were seeking throughout the

country for the best man to invite to

the chair of agriculture in the college,
they found that a graduate of the Kan

sas College had; been chosen above all
others by the vice president of the
United States, Hon. Levi P� Morton, to
take charge of his immense farm on

the banks of the Hudson, in New York.

With great reluctance, Mr. Morton .gave
Prof. H. M. Cottrell back to Kansas.

The regents who called Professor Cot
trell were nearly all turned out of or
fice after the reversal of the State's pol
itics at the next election. But the new

board, while making many changes,
wisely retained the professor of agri
culture. In the years of his service he

has justified the wisdom of two boards.
His department has grown in popular
Ity and usefulness. He has been the in

strument of attracting unprecedented
attention to the college.. He has popu
larized agriculture among the students.

Why there should be a disposition to be
little or to thwart the efforts of such a

man is an unsolved conundrum. But
when making apportionment of funds for
the expenses of the several departments
for the present year's work, the portion
for the agricultural department was re
duced far below the amount used last

year, and this in face of the fact that

many thousands of dollars worth of

pure-bred stock was to be cared for in
addition to the expenses of former

years. With this reduction of appropri
ation was coupled a condition that to

exceed the appropriation was to forfeit

position.
'In the employment of assistants each

head of a department has heretofore
been extended the courtesy of nominat

ing the person whom he deemed most
suitable. There were several excellently
qualified Kansas young men, any of
whom would have been glad to get the
position of assistant to Professor Cot
trell. But the first that the head of the
agricultural department knew of' a cer

tain young man from another State was

when he presented himself with the an

nouncement that he was to be his as

sistant for the current year. Now this
young man is a' very nice youth for
whom the KANSAS FARMER bears noth

ing but good will. The course taken by
the defense in this Agricultural College
matter makes It proper, however, to
state that he does not measure up to
the standard of the Kansas boys who
were turned down. In the course of col
lege work he was assigned to attend a

I!!
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. WATKINs,tv:g�t�bi�riINIMENTAnodyne
Itmeans that here fs& remedy that makes you teel certain of the Uves ofyourdearonBa
in cases of accident or Budden Sickness. It mea.ns many dollars saved to
you tha.t would otherwise go to the doctor or veterlna.ry. In all cases of

�o!r,'Jr:��::�lta:����:I::t��.���:.t18mt cuts, cramps, etralns, burns, mumps,
BOfB

Worth It.Wclsh t In Goltl.
,

Red Lake,Minn., June 5 1901.
One time lastsummer I got veryolck wlth�holerB and thought

sure we would baTe to send tor the doctor, but after tak
Ing 8 doses of W .tklno' V"setableAnodyne Liniment
1 felt as well as ever. Sineo then 1 use it every day and

ft����:: :�e�r:t���.:'i'3.dloIJn8J�J�e�ug<iii�d:y;
Thousands of good people havewrttten In the eame vein.

FOR ANIMALS It cures collo, diarrhoea. sprains,
co ts,8cratches,bruia8B,Bwoouey,8 to,

Don'twalt until you are down sick, or Injured by some 'I:.S>=���bad accident, but be sure to 'get a bottle from our agent
when he calls. If no agent In your county, write U8 at
once and we will see that you are supplied. Price I•.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
We Rend our Instruettve tOO-page lInely lIiustrated

Home Doctol' and Cook Book to every Inquirer free. It Is
avery valuab16 and Intorestlng work for farm and home
containing weather forecasts, flne cooking reclpl's etr
We Bend It tree whether you are ready to buy DOW ornot:
THE d. R. WATKINS MEDICAL CO.,28 Liberty St., Winona, Minn.

few farmers' institutes. Now, at a farm
ers' institute it is expected that the
management will provide a program
worth while for farmers to make sacri
fices to hear. But when the college
sends such indifferent talent that the

local paper,!! berate the local commit
tees for bringing such before them, it
will be seen by all who know of the uni

formity of Kansas courtesy that the col

lege was poorly represented.
Other illustrations of the need of the

maintenance of Coburn's positions will
not be given at this time. It should be

said, however, that since the KANSAS
FARMER first called attention to these
matters the appropriation to the rarm

department has received 'an increase of
60 per cent. In the matter of preparing
a room for the classes in stock-judging
the architect's estimates called for $500.
This was cut to $300. The expenditure
of the $30(} left the room without heat.
In the interim, however, the treat
ment of the agricultural department had
received some public attention and at
the next meeting of the regents there
was haste to appropriate an additional

$300-$100 more than the original es

timate-to provide a heating plant for
the stock-judging room.

Thus It appears that Coburn's posi
tions and the endorsements they are re

ceiving are bearing fruit. They are for
the betterment of our already great and
good Agricultural College, and the farm
ers of Kansas will hope to see them be
come more and more the, policy of the
management.
The spokesmen for the defendants in

this Agricultural College matter have re

sorted to many schemes. One of the
earliest intimated that it was only a

"so-called -i\,gricultural College," anyhow,
and that "agriculture didn't cut so much
of a swath" after all. Under fire, this
position has been completely abandoned
and the later dodges consist in denying
the right of the farmers, who pay 76 per
cent of the taxes in Kansas, to express
their views even in approval of the po
sitions of an omcial of the college, and
intimidate those who express their
views by resolution, by calling them
foolish.

'

Perhaps it may as well be un- per�aps many who undertook to carry

derstood by the defense that the right, their
stock through .with scant supplies

of criticism by the men who pay to of feed will meet with losses when the

public servants their salaries will not I !lnimals get their first bite of grass. It

be surrendered and that the farmers of 1S unsafe t� predict much advance above

Kansas will see to it that their views I present prices but advance is not im

for the betterment and the expansion of possible. In .any case it will pay to take

the State Agricultural College shan be the best possible care or the stock, to

put into operation feed them at considerable cost so as to
.

avoid danger of losses and to have stock
to begin another season with.

reference to the animal's ability to con

sume food and change it into milk. No
man may say where the limits of man's
ability to improve animals by breeding
shall be found, But as in the case of the,
dairy cow so in all organic life the feed
and the ability to use it must always be
of first importance in making improve
ments.
This is as true of plant as of animal

breeding..

"HEREFORD CATTLE."

The secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture is just receiving
from the press another of the red-line
reports, famous throughout the country.
The special subject of this one is "Here
ford Cattle." Part I is devoted to "an

exposition of the merits and history of
Hereford cattle as beef-makers; and
their adaptability as such, estimated by
those who know them best." Under the
red-line title is the following quotation:
"For full one hundred years the rivalry
between the Hereford breed and the
Shorthorn has been hot and interesting.
The remote origin is obscure in both
cases, but use of the best material at
command, in active and energetic riv
alry, with an ideal standard of excel
lence constantly kept in view, and, ad
hered to with dogged pertinacity by men

of rare good judgment, was the touch
stone of success." The book is profuse
ly illustrated and admirably written and
compiled. It may well become a text
book for schools and colleges.
Part II contains population, crop, and

live-stock statistics of the State. While
not exciting reading, these statistical ta
bles and convenient to have at hand.

They will be carefully studied by those
in search of reliable information about
Kansas.

Live stock values compared with a

year ago are 50 cents to $1:50 higher on
cattle and 80 cents to $1.40 higher on

hogs. The general opinion and doubt
less the fact is that supplies are lighter
than usual, while the demand is strong.
The prospects for next spring ,can not be
forecast with certainty. Probably some,

IMPROVEMENT BY BREEDING.

According to a report made public last
week a new record has been made in the
production of milk and butter. The new

champion is Mercedes Jullps Pietertja,
a pure-bred' Holstein-Friesian cow,
owned by the South Side Farm, near

White Bear Station, Ram's County, Min
nesota.
The official test which broke the

world's record was made under the su

pervision of the Minnesota Experiment
Station, and extended from December 17
to December 23. The yield for the sev

en days was 689 pounds of milk, which,
according to test, contained 29.47 pounds
of butter fat, beating the former world's
record by more than a pound. The for
mer record was made by Brown Bessie,
the famous Jersey.
The rivalry of the breeds leads to val

uable results. The accounts thus far

published do not state the amount or

kind of fed consumed by thIs record
breaker in producing her prodigious re

sults. Her digestive apparatus must be a

veritable laboratory for the transmuta

tion of coarse feed, Into the delicate

products so much relished by man.

The breeder's art has surely been ex

ercised with intelligence with special

Mr. J. B. McAfee, treasurer of the
Kansas Farmer Company, went to How
ard, Kans., last week to look at the herd
of fine Shorthorn cattle of Hanna & Co.
He reports these cattle as among the
best in the State and that their bulls
are not surpassed by any in this coun

try. Their ranch of several thousand
acres is one of the best in the State for
stock purposes. Mr. McAfee had the
pleasure of making the acquaintance of
Editor Thompson, of the Howard Cou
rant, and found him to be a worthy son

of his old friend and colaborer in the
Legislature, Hon. Asa Thompson.

Three great events are in progress
at Topeka this week. These are the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders Asso
ciation, the State Board of Agriculture,'
and the State Poultry Show. The great
increase in the circulation of the KAN
SAS FARMER compels us to go to press
too early in the week to get any of the
proceedings into this week's paper. We

expect next week to publish a 3.2-page
paper containing the full proceedings of
the Breeders Association, and to follow
with special editions giving full proceed
ings of other State meetings.
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adopt a plan and go to work with a de
termination and you will succeed. Honey
Where there is a will there is a way.
In selecting a plan we must abide b)

the actions of the majority.
Knockers never do a business enter

prise any good.
Success depends entirely upon your

generous assistance in pushing plans
adopted. Every earnest, intelligent
friend of the cause will aid and assist
whether his pet hobbies are embodied or

not.
All successful' business combinations

have been accomplished by unity of ac
tion on and loyalty to plans adopted.
Business men do not stand back and
sulk because all their views are not em
bodied in a plan. They all work for sue
cess and make improvements as fast as

they can be demonstrated to the man

agement. FarmE'rs must act in this
same way to be successful.
One of the greatest drawbacks in per

fecting an organization of farmers is to
get them to act when they are eon

vinced.
If the State association is not main

tained the movement will end in failure.
The trust organization can soon do up
the local farmers' associations If they
are not united to stand firmly together.
Organizati()n is intelligence, and intel

ligence always wins when pitted against
ignorance. Disorganization can not suc
cessfully t:!ompete with organization.
We are working to get the farm.ers of

this State into a firm compact organiza-
tion. .

If you believe we are right don't sit
here in a stuplfied manner but when the
time comes act. The time Is now.

The work we have accomplished has
been done against all m�nJ;ler of. oppo
sition. We have been fought 1)y the

grain trust of Kansas at every step we

have taken. The line elevators and
their satellites with millions' of dollars,
never lacking for funds, have not been
able to prevent our operations and the

3'ANUABY 9, 1901:

�r(lin morftefs.
Conducted by James Butler. Secret.Rry of the Fnrm

ers' Oo-operattve GraIn aud Llve Stoele Asaoctauon.

"The human race I. dIvIded Into two cluasea.e-thoee
'who go ahead and do somethtng, and those who
BIt .tlll and say. why wasn't It done the other way."
OliverW. Holmes.

Profits of Cooperation.
N() class of people can cooperate so

easily and naturally as farmers. Their
methods of work, their models of living!
their education and environment, all
tend· to produce a uniformity of temper
and a community of Interests peculiarly
favorable to cooperation upon a large
scale,

More than this, farmers primarily own

everything they produce. Even the
renter owns the crop and delivers to the
landlord whatever rent he pays. This
is quite different from the relation In
which the wage worker stands towards
the products of his labor.' 'I'he laborer
owns nothing except - that intangible
something called labor, and when he
sells this he parts with all claim to. or
title in the product of his hands. The
farmer

.

owns legally the grain, pork,
beef,. live stock, garden and dairy prod
ucts which he producea-e-a fact which
will .enable him to control the world's
markets of breadstuffs 'when he once ad
dresses himself to the problem of Intel
ligent cooperation.
Farming has become a science and an

art. Richly endowed, splendidly
equipped agricultural colleges teach the
oretical and practical farming, furnish
information about the best varieties of
grain, feds, live stock, and methods of
culture, and graduate thousands of thor
ougb.ly expert farmers annually. The
soil' and climate are studied, and now ir
rigation upon a national scale is being
taken up. In short, the physical side of
agriculture has reached a high degree 01
perfection.
Here, however, the farmer seems to

stop. He has not advanced at all, or

but very little upon the methods of his
great-grandfather in the matter of mar
keting his product. He is to-day, as he
was a hundred years ago, the prey of the
laws of trade which he does not pretend
to understand, and the study and execu

tton of which he seems willing to leave
in the hands of railroad magnates, the
grain trust, tho politician, and the law
yet..

Suppose a case: Suppose that the
Kansas farmer would cooperate with
himself in the marketing of his wheat
alone, to say nothing of his other prod
ucts. What would be the result? Take
the crop of 1901. Call it 90,000,000 bush
els, of which say 80,000,000 bushels are

sold. Now, I venture the assertion,
without fear of successful contradiction,
.that 1 cent per bushel, or $800,000, ju
diciously spent in building elevators and
employing competent salesmen, etc.,
would enable the farmer to obtain on an

average 6 cents per bushel more for his
wheat than he does under the present
system. This would be a net gain, on

wheat alone, to the farmers of Kansas of
$4,000,000 on one year's crop. On sub
sequent crops, after a sufficient number
of elevators had been built, the net gain
would be even greater.
What can be done with $800,000? Set

$100,000 aside for a fund from which to
o

pay competent, big brained, alert busl
ness men, captains of industry, df you
please, whose duty it is to market the
grain, to get in touch with the mills of
the world; to secure freight rates and
conduct this enormous business in as

efficient a manner as the great indus
tries of the world are now conducted.
(Why· should farmers not employ the
best brains? The railroads do it. Rock
efeller, Carnegie, Morgan' do so.) Then

there are $700,000 left with which to
build elevators for the first year. This
will build 300 country elevators and
three huge elevators-one say at Kansas
City, one at Galveston, and one at Chi.
cago. This creditable showing is the
result of one year's work. The second
year more elevators could be built; until
each station had its elevator and each
farmer would get for his wheat a fair,
legitimate market value.
But you shake your head and say:

"How are you going to get 6 cents a

bushel more for our wheat than now?"
(the world's markets being equal).
First, you will getter better freight
rates. At present all cuts In rates, all
discriminations in favor of the line ele·
vators go into the pockets of the grain
trust. When you' become the grain
trust, when you, through your accredit
ed agents, can offer the transportation
companies such a huge amount of ton

nage, then will you get the benefit of the
secret and open cuts in freight wnwh
now escape you. This will amount to
not less than 4 cents per bushel. Sec·
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Coming Event••
Kansas State Dairy AssocIation, annual meet

Ing, at Manhattan, March 4·7, 1902; T. A. Beir
man. secretary, Topeka.
The 14th annual meeting of the Farme...• Al

liance Insurance Company will be held In Mc
Pherson, Kans., January 7, 1902.. This company
has upwards of 19,000 policy holders. Its busi
ness Is confined to Kansas.

for Kansas, Missouri, and Ok
lahoma.

Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber
$7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa
bloom) $9.00, comb honey in one pound.
sections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small
calis, all sizes. See price list. Nothing
but genuine bees' honey. Reference,
Kansas Farmer Co. Address. Arkan
sas Valley Apiaries, Oliver Foster, Pro
prietor, Las Animal, CoL

Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa., Is the moat
practical swine paper printed for the busl
ness farmer, giving tbe best of everythlpg
In Its line, and just tbe paper that ev�
swine grower ,should have. The regular
subscription price Is 50 cents a year; but
we have made arrangements so that It
will be sent free to SUbscribers of Kansas
Farmer who send one dollar to this omcs

-

ror one year's aubscrtptlon to Kansas
Farmer.

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogs

should read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.
It is a first-class swine paper. Send
stamp for sample.

The NewWa,,- ofStnollind Meat..
No fire, fuel or .moke-house. Apply.WRIOHT'!rtONDENSElD

SMOKEwith a brush. giving meat two coats a week apart. wm
smoke Hams, Bacon. Dried Beef, Sausage or Fish, with no .brlnk,
or loss by fire or thieve.. A liquid made from hickory wood. Pen
etrates meat thorollghly. smokes It perfectly, glves.lt fine flavor
and protects It from Insecta, Can be used In kitchen or garret. No
experiment. Sold for 6 years allover U. S. and Canada. FRElEl
SAMPL.E. Send names of s who cure meat and we wm mall

you sample. A 71!C bottle smokes a barrel of meat chelper, better
and quicker than the old way. Oet the genuine. Fully guaranteed.
'Sold only In square qt. bottles with metal cap, Never In bulk. At

druggists 7SC. Sent prepaid $1.00 or for Soc If you pay �"pren.
Write for FREE BOOK on curingmeats. Be sure to get WRIOHT'S
CONDENSED SMOKE. Made only by .

•

E. H. WRIGHT & CO•• 915 K Mulberry st. Kansas City. ,\\fJj
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deeds have Uluminated the pages of our 'townships, free circulating or traveling

history. We want your grand manu- libraries, domestic science associations,

racturers of Maine to feel that in us and other women's clubs, the farm tele

you have a friend. The great market phone placing a whole neighborhood in

w;JJr the good 0/ our order,
our count", and man- for your goods is in the homes of the communication at any time, and free

farmers. We want you to prosper, but rural mail delivery, combined with the

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master Kanlal State. to SO regulate your busIness that we. cheapness of good llterature, the ed

Grange,Manbattan, Kans., towbom a\1 correspondence farmers may also. share equally with I'
ucational and' social features of the

U'�:�:&�����':!:�s����!�I�e8:1��U�"3�d.
Newl from the commercial and manufaturing grange have lost much of their rorm

classes. Our interests are mutual. We er value.

want the factory and the farm to be But the need of organization Is even

in harmony, and the same sunshine to more pressing to·day· amcns farmers

gladden and bless both. than ever before in the history of the

"When we clasp the hands of those Order of the Patrons of Husbandry. The

in other vocations we wish them pros- trusts and comblnatlons were never so

perity and w� want them to wish the well organized as at the present time,

same for us. Then the day wlll dawn and as their clutches close on every

Ithat will wipe out all sectional feeling commodity in use by consumers, the

and partisan strife and men wUl stand farmer realizes his helpless condition

up in grand citizenship of a common and casts about for some means of ex..

country. .

tricating himself.

'The grange means a happy home Right here is the field to be worked

and the blessings of a free republic. by the organizer. The farmer must be

From this meeting a new impetus will shown that nothing but, organization

go out. We want to give you people wlll stand against organization, and

of Maine great credit for this advance therein lies the power to save himself.

column who are demanding that every- By cooperating in buying and selling

thing shall be based on justice. We he can save the money to offset the

want all property' to pay' its' just tax tribute he is constantly paying to these

whether in the country or in the city. "Colossal combinations. Furthermore, by

Let all bear its just share. No injustice cooperation at the ballot box the omcers

do we mean by this, fOT it is along who fall to enforce the anti-trust laws

the line of equity. already on our statute books can be

"We are glad for those in the city shelved and others put in their places

who can go abroad to see the beauties who wiU enforce the laws. When or

and the wanders of foreign lands, but ganized agriculture speaks its tones are

we farmers do not want to pay the bllls. sumciently loud to attract the attention

We want it known that we believe reo of an�.}:�lective body. Organization and

spectabiuty lies along the line of merit coopeilil"tion can accomplish much, if

rather than along the line of dollars. farmers. have become sumciently edu-

"Agriculture Is Itt the basta of all cated to grasp the situation.

prosperity. The man who to-day has These are a few of the suggestions I

dollars not fairly earned bears the would offer to the organizer who is be

mark of disgrace, and not of honor. ginning to work the field for the first

When our fathers established this reo time. : I would not detract- from the

public they sought to found a happy . value of the social and educational fea

home for those who should come after tures of the grange-not in the least

them. I want to say that while I reo- but believe that the "business arm of

ognize the value of your grand factories the order" is at present the strongest

and town you have some needs yet to arm.-Mrs. L. G. Chapman, in Michigan

cover. The whole country must pros- Farmer.

'per if your are to reap the advantages
of your resources.

' I want the farmers

and working people of this land to so

prosper that we can all come here

every summer to breathe your pure air

and be nursed back to health. 1 want

to see the people come here three

months in every year, and. then live

more in the other nine than if they had

remained at home. You are a warm

hearted people. I wonder that you need

any furnaces here where there are so

many warm hearts. These are your

gifts, and they add to the charm of

your State.

"I have traveled all up and down

Maine, and every audience I met

seemed even better than the last. I

thought to myself, here are the peo

ple to make the Hoosiers' heart glad.
Again my heart is made glad, and when

I return to Indiana, 1 can sympathize
with my wife and all others who have

not been able to attend this splendid
meeting.
"When I was in' South Carolina and

told them of the meetings I had held
in Maine they' would hardly believe me.

Should I go there now and tell them

of this meeting they would call me the

biggest liar on earth. I would only
dare to teU them one-half the truth. We
are here from the Gulf of Mexico to the

shores of Maine, representing a half mil

llon patrons strong. I thank you for

this honor, which we can never forget.
As life goes on and we look back upon
the past, this night and this occasion

we can always recall with pleasure. We
can again live over and enjoy this

scene.
.

"I am coming here again in the sum

mer, and then I trust to meet you all

again. Again 1 thank you for this, royal
welcome, and will now bid you a kind

good-night."
At tlie close of Master Jones' speech

the cheering and applause where loud

and long. Compliments for Brother

Jones could be heard on every side.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

Maater; Aaron Jonel, Soutb Bend1_Ind.
Leoturer N. J. BacbeIJar, Concord, tI. B.

Secretary Jobn Trimble, 514 F St WaablngtonD. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

M.lter E.W. Westgate, Manbattan.

L.cturer A. P. Reardon. McLoutb.

Secrtaery Geo. Black, Olatbe.

National Master Aaron Jones at a Re

ception.
Durlng the last session of the Nation-

0.1 Grang'e at Lewistown, Me., the city
omcers gave a brilliant reception to the

grange. After addresses of welcome by
the mayor, representatives of the Board

of Trade, and Governor Hill, National

Master Jones was introduced. We quote
the following extract from the Lewls

ton Journal's report of the reception:
Next came that sterling man and

splendid speaker, National Master

Aaron Jones, of South Bend, Indiana.

He is indeed a welcome visitor to Maine

where he is so well known and so unl

versully popular. Never was a speech
more well timed, graceful, and appro

priate. He said:

"T'he cordial words of greeting from

your chairman. your mayor, and your

governor welcoming the National

Grange to your State and city are most

heartily appreciated. But it was unnec

essary, entirely so, that any spoken
words should have been given. Your

warm hearts and sparkling eyes have

told the story. We knew the grand
patrons of the State of Maine would

welcome us. We knew Lewiston and

Auburn, and that you are surrounded

with patrons to welcome such a body
as this.
"It has been my' custom to be reo

ceived cordially in other places, but in
no place more heartlly than in Maine.

You have done all that is possible to

make our stay pleasant and profitable.
'''The Influence of this meeting will

go out ltke a ray of sunshine to a

million homes. These kind greetings
are not for us as individuals. It is the

great State of Maine sending its greet
ings to the agricultural classes of our

country-to the men and women who

are the basis of the grandest republic
that the world has ever known.
"This order has come from the honest

yeomanry away from the cities, and

from a class who have brought out the
noblest men and women whose great

DANGER SIGNALS.
No engineer would be mad enough to

run by the- flag which si�naled danger.
What the dangerwas hemight notunder
stand, but he would take no chances.

It is different with the average man or

woman. They at

tempt constantly
to run by the dan

ger signals of
Nature and that
attempt costs
thousands of lives
every year. When the
appetite becomes irregu
tar or entirely gives out,
when sleep is troubled
and broken, when there
is a loss of flesh, when
there is a constant feel
ing of dullness and lan

guor, Nature is hoisting
the danger signal. The
stomach and its allied

organs are failing in their
work and tlie body is los
ing the nutrition onwhich.
i� strength depends.
Such a condition calls

for the prompt use of Dr.
-

• Pierce's Golden Medical -

Discovery. It cures dis
eases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion
and nutrition, purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up the
bodywith BOund, solid flesh.
"Your kindness to me I can never forget"

wl'ites Mrs. Josie E. Clark, ofEnterprise, Shelby
Co., Mo. "r cannot express half my feelings of
gratefulness to you. I had despaired of eve,'

getting.well. I had been in bad health for
twelve years. Had aches all through me, numb

hands; cold feet, and everything I ate distressed

me: bowels constipated, was verv nervous, de

pressed and desJ.>Ondent. In fact I can't express
halfmy bad feehngs to you. When I first wrote
to you I thought I could never be cured. I have

taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery, and my health is now good. You
have my honest recommendation to all suffer.
ers. I think there is no medicine in the world
as good a9 Dr. Pierce's."

If constipated use Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. They cure constipation
biliousness and sick headache. They d�
not·.produce the IIpill habtL"

One Hundred Years Ago.
The following items are from the

Times of London, England, of October

15, 1801. It was just after a treaty of

peace with France:
"We are glad to hear that the butch

ers have began to be ashamed of giving
such exorbitant prices for cattle. SOme

hundreds of sheep were driven out of

Bmlthfleld market on Monday. on ac·

count of the salesmen not being able to

obtain the prices that were demanded."

"�n respect to corn, we know that the

price must fall very rapidly. But not

withstanding our declared enmity to the

The Grange Helps the Home.

"To enhance the comforts and attrac

tions of our homes, and strengthen our

attachments to our pursuits."
This is one of the avowed principles

and objects of the grange. The grange

recognizes that the American farm

home is the very bulwark of the re

pubUc; that it should possess comforts

as wEtll as necessities; that It should be

attractive enough to retain the enduro

ing love of the inmates; that its. beauty
and comfort should be fostered in the

grange and by grange members.
And side by side with this Idea, and

growing out of It, is the purpose of the

grange to lead its members to a greaf·
er love for the business of farming and

life on the farm. Some farmers are 0.1·

waySi
.

grumbling, and convey' the idea

that t.hey would rather do anything else

than Jarm. But the granget tries to

teach 'Its members that It is possible
for them to grow to believe that they
would rather farm than do anything
else.

Grange Notes.

"Let us add dignity to labor."
Don't forget the campaign for new

members. We need bigger granges as

well as better.
Let teachers and patrons of rural

schools get together to talk over edu
cational questions .

"The times" run fast these days;
and' a man must hasten if he wishes

to keep up with them.

Ed�cation is. not stumng, but train

ing. The truly educated man is not

famous for what he knows, but for

what he can do.
"The labors of the husbandman and

his surroundings beget refinement of

feelings llind kindly sentiments. In no

occupation does a man's dally labor

bring him into such close companion
ship with the Great Creator, as in the
cultivation of the soil." •

Is there any good reason why the
farmer should not be just as well edu

cated, just as cultured, just as good a

talker, just as wide a reader, as any

other business man? And: is there any

good reason why the country home

should not be the best home on earth?

Organizing Granges.
I[ have been fairly successful as a

general deputy both in organizing new

and reorganizing dormant granges, and

I have learned, among other things,
that no general rule can be appUed to

all times or localltles,
The conditions that affect agricul

turists differ materially to-day from,

those in force some years ago. The

natural progression of the times is

partly responsible for these changed
. conditions, and there are other, and

more potent, forces at work. This the

organizer must be able to grasp.
The educational and social features

were at one time sufflclent inducements

in most· localities to effect an organi·
zation among the farmers, whose lives

were much more isolated than they a.re

at present. To·day, with farmers' in·

stitutes In every county and In many

M·RS.· HULDA JAKEMAN
Wif� of President Jakeman of
Elders of the Mormon Church,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Recom
mends Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound For Wo
man's Periodic Pains.
.. DEAR .MRS. PINKHAM :-Before I

knew ofLydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound I dreaded the

approach of the time for my menstrual
pelC�Q!i, as it would mean a couple of

'"'-......;....,:
MRS. HULDA JAKEMAN.

da�s il1 bed with intense pain and suf

fermg. I was under the physician.
care for over a year without any relief
whenmy attention was called to Lydi�
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound by
several of ourMormonwomenwho
had been cured through its use.

I began its systematic use and im

proved gradually in health, and alter
the use of six bottles my health was

completely restored, and for over two
years I have had neither ache or pain.
You have a truly wonderful remedy for
women. Very sincerely yours, MBB.
HUI.DA JAKEMAN, SaltLakeCity,Utah."
-16000 forfeit if aboue teatlmoniail. not genuine.
Just as surely as Mrs. Jake"\

manwas cured just so surelywill
Ly€li.a. E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cure every woman

suffering from any form of fe
male ills.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sickwOoo

men free. Address, Lynn,Mass.

late extortions, we should be sorry to
see it fall below the fair profit. an ad

vantage which the farmer ought to reap
from his industry; for this might reo

produce the inconvenIences and high
prices we have so often deplored. by
making the husbandman neglectful of

hi?, tillage and sowing."
No sooner was the happy intelli

gence of peace known in Ireland. than
the price of pork fell in some markets
from three guineas ($25.12) to 30s.

($7.20), the hundredweight; and beef
to 30s. 6d. ($7.32); and 33s. 6d. (8.04)
for heavy carcasses; Butter and other

ar!,icles had a proportionate reduction.
Wool in 0.11 qualities has risen rap

idly in consequence of the peace. but

particularly the long sorts, which, wlth
in these ten days, have increased nearly
one-fourth in value."

State ot Ohio, City ot Toledo, Lucas Coun
ty, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

the senior partner of the firm or F J
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, County and State atoresald, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS tor each and every
eaae of Catarrh that can not be cured by
-the use or Hall's Catarrh Cure.

.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to betore me e.nd subscribed In my

�sence, this 6th day ot December, A. D.

SEAL. A. W. GLEASON

,
Notary Public.

Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and
acta directly on the blood' and muceua aur

fac_ ot the syfiem. Bend tor testlmon
Ia.ls, tree.

F. J. CHENEY &: CO. Toledo 0

HallBOld by Drull'glsta. 75c.
' ••

a 1I'&Dlf1y Pilla are the best.

It the reader has a hard 'working pump
he should read the adverttsement ot the

_

Bane Manufacturing Co., Chlce.-
;;:,.._ go, III., In another column re

gardJng the Yankee Pump Gov
ernor. The governor Is a patent
ed device and can be attached to
any pump or windmill In five
minutes and adjusted so easily by
the use o·f a small set screw even
If the well Is 25 or 250 feet' deep
tha.t a child can work the hardest
working pump. The governor
makes It work with the greatest

ease, carrying the entire weight ot the
piston. rOId and bucket and keeping them
on a ·balance and also 'preventing the par
ring of the machine. One reason why
pumps give out so soon Is because of the
strain on the working rmrts. All this Is
removed by. the governor. Many a repair
bill have ,been s-aved by the governor and
It so lightens the load that a wlndmlli wUl
run In the lightest breeze which otherWllse
would not mov-e It. Agents are wanted .D

unoccupied territory.

.",

'-.
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Dale. cl4C_d 011111 10f' ,ola ..."'cll_ CldwrHaed
Of' o,e Co b. aIIt/ercCted 4n tllCt JloJler.
January 14, IB, and 16, 1902-Cornllh '" Patten and

othen, Kanea. CIty, Herefordl. C�R. Thom." Mana·
ger.
JanuafJ 22. 1902-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo., PO

land·Chln.,.
January 28 and 29, 1902-Wlnn '" M.,tln, Kana.,

CltT, Poland·Chlnal.
January 28 to 81, 1902-Sotham'. bnual Criterion

Sale at Kania. CltT.
February 11 Rnd 12, 1902-C. A. Stannard, Scott &

March, and Gudgell & SImpson, Fort Worth, Te:u.
Hereford•.
February 11, 12, and 18,l902-J. F. Stodder, J.W. II

J. O. Robllon. and SnTtier Bral., Wlohlta, Kanl.,
Combination Sale.
FebruafJ 18, 1902-J. J!'. True & Son, Shorthorn cat

tle WIchita Kan••
February 19aud 20, 1902-Breeden' CombinatIon Sale,

South Omaha. Hereford.. C. K. Thoma., Manager.
February 25·28. 19·,2-C. A. Stannard.!.. Gudgell &

Slmpaon, Scott & March, and otherl, Aanaal CIty,
Hereforaa.
February 28, lOOl1-J. R. Young, Rlchardl, Mo.,IP-o·

land·Chlna..
.

February 28 andMarch I, 1902-Dl.penlon ofWaver·
tree herd of Gallow.YI, South Omaha, Neb.
March le,l902-Dllpenlon Shorthorn Sale. Col.W.R.

Nellon, Kanl.1 City.
Marcb 20, 11102-B. B. & H. T. Groom, Kanaa. CIty,

s�����r:'71, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Euhanp, Ohl·
oallo, III; (Sotham Management.)
April 16, 190Z-Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., Short-

hO��iI 16, 1902-W. O. Park, -'-&chi lon, Kan•. , Aber·

d'':';�S:', 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchanle, Kan·
•a. City Mo. (Iotham ManaKement.)
April iii and :III, lto:1-H. O. Tudor. Holton, Kan•. ,

�!;h7rn:nd 8, 1902-·Colln Cameron, Kan... CIty,
Arizona Hereford•.
May:l7·29, 1902-Natlonal Hereford ExohanKe,Oma·

'1a Neb. (Sotham manqement.)
JWl. U'26� 1902-Natlodal Hereford Exchange,Ohl·

cago, Ill. (lSotham manqement.)

FARMER.
;-

LARGEST HOG IN TH'E WORLD
WE.aHT 1821 LaS. Tho Poland-Chlna boc aaIlod "Old· !rom"_..IMd In Jllnnoaota and WAI .ahlblted a. Jllnnoao" Slate ralr In 11m.

Bo mad. a Big Oaln bJ .atlnl "mnRIIATIOJlAL IITOClII 1'000." "IJITIUIIiATIONAL BTOClJ: 1'000" eeu••• Bop,
O.ttle, Hones and ShHP to irow ...ery rapidly ad mak•• tbem Bill rat and aealthy. II UJed aDd Imnlly endoned by
oyer 600,000 F.rmen. It I....d ••• Spot ... G......... &.0 Reflt.d Your .oae, I. a., ....f fallure by over 80,000
nealen. It wU1 make you e..'ra moneJ-ln Orowlnl, 'a",nln. orMUkIDI. Owlnl to Its blood. purlblol and ,'lmul."DI
tonic efree.. It Oure. or PreYen" DIM.... It I•• aate vI,etable medicinal preparation to be fee{ In Im&ll ,lsed. feed.
In connection with the replu Iraln. It hUe.. 8toek la 10 t. eo Bal'_leu tl.� beeau.e "al41 Dlle.tloD and
Alltmtlatlon. In thl' waU' laY... taree amount of Oraln. Th. UM of "llITBBIU,TIOIlAL 8TOOK I'OOD ' onl, 001"

�:a::��:.r: ?.'!� u.."��"1�l��;t:L..��rI'MD�l";. :��l"bJm:.� ;�����o;'::I�::'�,::
• $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE

",HAlLED TO EVERY READER OJ!' TH18 PAPER."
Tbl, 100. Coalala. 183 Lar•• Colond !a......lq. of Bonel, C.\lle, Sheep, BO,I, Poultry, 010., and .rWo BOlo

Itoolt UI eaooo to hay. our Ant,.. aDd.EDIr&YlR mat. 'hem. It coo_lnl a flno'! Uludrated Veterlna..,. Department that
will "Y. JOUHuodndl of Dollan. OlYIl delcrlptlon and hlttory of the Breed, 0 Hanel,C.lIe, Sheep, BOSImet Pou.tl'J'.

THIS BOOK FREE, Poalatit'Prepald, II YOI W,lt. U. a Po.tal Card and An•••, 3 Queltlo.n.:
til-Name 'hl. P:7:r. I••-ftow,muob�riook.)ay. JOu' ....-Dld JOU .Yer UM ullTDlj,lfrOIAL nooK 1'000" for Bone., CaUlo, Sheep, HOI., Col", Calve., Lamb. orPip.

W�':I�!�� -:O�'I'.�';,.-:���IT.����\'t�a·�W8� r1�kft�·!ro:I!!=�AIa::.::�:�-::.�w'�o�a�!:IP�:!�"!1a;:..�hi.'reM' Abaolutelr Free.
AnBwer the 8 QueRtonB and II'IrWrtte U. At Onoe for Book. ..

1-...utoou.on&l'.I'JI....W.�ld·1 INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO•• 13FEEDSro'ONECENTI4lapl.......... .-.OOO'OO' MINNEAPOLIS. MINN •• U. S. A.
-

TRAINING WAR HORSES,

Means That Are Employed to Teach
The Animals to Stand Fire.

Sheep.
. I In trying to disgorge the· cane from

1 ye-ar wether, thlrd $ 10.00 the throat great care should. be taken
Lamb, first 30.00 I

to keep the fingers out of danger for theLamb, second 15.00
ill t i i bl t th jLam-b, third 10.00 an ma amos nvar a y se 51 e aws

very firmly. A stout stick 2 inches or

more in diameter should. be inserted,
the jaws pried well apart, and the cud
drawn out as it is almost impossible to

50.00 push it downward far enough to give re-

lief.
.

If any of the readers have had any
conflicting experience to the foregoing

75.00 I would be gl(l.d to have them give. oth
ers the benefit of it through the presa,

Total .. $210.00
as there is where our best information

Total �n the college contest �o.oo (aside from personal experience) is ob-
tained. S. H. TALLEY.
Hlll City, Kans.

The Pure-Bred Farmer.

PRESIDENT BEARDSHER. OF THE IOWA AGBI
CULTURAL OOLLEGE.

The coming farmer has come. He is
a pure·bred. He believeSi in choice
bacon, a good beefsteak.- and fresh vag
etables. He has good feeding capacity,
and the feeling of .good blood ,upon
him. He believes in the refinement
and liberal education of pure blood 'in
a well·bred animal from swine to horse.
He knows the secret that a $5.000 ani- �

mal wlll eat no more than a $40 anim�l'•

and often not as much, and return
-

bit of university education for his c e

;and keeping. His buildings are kept
In good repair and paint, hiSi farm ma-'_
chinery is stored in the dry, and he
knows the value of a tool house, with
pegs and racks for everything. This
spirit he carries into -his field crops and
farm management. He stands for the
best there Is in country, home, and
humanity. He is a. pure-�ed lfrobl.
away back. The telephone and rural
man are now at his house. and elec
tric railway wlll soon be running by the
door. He is the most independent be
ing on earth.

-------------------

Hogs Died from Eating Dead Cow:

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:--On the
third of this month I had a neighbor
who had a small Jersey cow to die.
They took the hide off and hauled the

are in any way connected, and the reo

port of firearms, consequently, for him
has no terrors whatever.
The whistling of bullets and the

screaming of 'shells-unknown, ' of
course, at the maneuvers at heme-«
while insJgnificant details to the norse,
are sadly full of meaning to the man,
and often enough do our soldiers envy
the ignorance of the horse=the "igno
rance which is' bliss."-Philadelphia
Times.

Total . $ 65.00
Swine..

Bareow 6 to 12 months, thlrd $ 10.00
Best general exhibit of I!.ve stock,

second ..

Display of forage and food prod-
ucts, first 75.00

Best general exhibit of cattle, sheep,
and swine In the >dead meat
oiass, first.......... .. :.

The main difllculty in training a war

horse is to accustom' the animal to

the thunder of firearms. A horse that

can be quickly trained to the roar. of

cannon and musketry is an acquisition
which instructors know how to appreci
ate. You hear people talk glibly enough
nowadays of supplying our troops in the

far East with plenty of remounts, and
it's quite evident from the remarks

they make that they imagine they need

only lasso a few thousand wild horses in

Texas, ship them off to Manila, and
viola! our soldiers are remounted. Al

though most horses can be quickly
trained to face the most withering fire,
many are very difllcult to convince that
a tremendous noise is not necessarily
a signal of danger, while some never

can be taught to ignore the rattle of Calf,
musketry.
Your correspondent has had the pleas·

ure of visiting the farm of a trainer
of war horses, situated in the wilds of
Texas. In a field adjoining the stables
I found, ranged in a circle ready for
instruction, some 3 dozen fine horses,
including a few splendid chestnuts. The
instructor stood in the center of the

circle, with the horses facing him, gave
the signal to the attendants to be in
readiness, and fired '3 chambers of a

revolver in rapid succession.
Instantly there was a great commo

tion. Most of the horses reared and
plunged, and it was only with the great
est difllculty that some of them were

prevented from breaking away and rac

ing madly about the field. A few, on

the other hand, did nothing more than
prick up their ears and toss their heads,
and these were promptly taken away
for test. The more restive one, of course,
were subjected to the revolver shots un·

til they could face them unfiinchingly.
The second test is much more se

vere. The horses are galloped up to a

supposed company of infantry, who fire

simultaneously as soon as the animals
have got properly into swing. The :first
volley usually plays havoc with the
formation of the advancing cavalry, and
some of the horses rear so wildly that
their riders have considerable dlfllculty
In keeping their saddles. In a few mo·

ments, however, the charge Is contino
ued, another volley fired-this time, of
cours,e, at close range-·and the forma·
tion Is once more deranged.
This maneuver Is continued until,

familiarity having bred contempt, the
horses advance as readily in 'the face of
musketry (both volley and "straggling"
fire) as when faced by nothing at all.
They are then taught In precisely the
same way to disregard the boom of
cannon. Once properly trained, a horse

faces the deadly fire of an enemy on the

field of battle with an absolute fearless· Total on swine In the open class $ 15.00

ness, of which man, be he brave as la I Total won In the .open classes $932.00
lion, is Incapable. This, however, s

IN THE COLLEGE CONTEST
only natural. The horse bas been .

taught to believe the din of battle to be
2 e'a I

Cattle.

uite meaningless and wltbout reSUlt'11:yea�:�ld steer, fourth $ 15.00
q .

h h CYI d steer, third 20.00
When in actual warfare e see orses a f, first 60.00

and men around him shattered and Ufe·, 84f, second 30.00

less, there is nothing to SlUggest to him a f, third 20.00

that that same din of battle and death I Total' iii.oo

Prizes for Minnesota at the Internation
al Live Stock Exposition.

The following is a list of the prizes
won by the Animal Husbandry Depart
ment of the. Minnesota Universdty..� Ex-.
periment

. Station at the International
Live Stock Exposition, held in Chicago,
November 30 to. December 7. 1901:

Total won at 'the falr $1,342.00
The Minnesota Experiment Station,

therefore, won more prizes at the In·
ternational Fat Stock l!'air than any oth

,er experiment station, or any single ex·

hibitor. It is also away ahead in' the
prize money won on ex.hibits, by any
single college.
Three of these awards are greatly

prized by those who won them. The
first is that won by the home 'grown
lambs in the open cla3S', in the college
class, and on the block. The second
is the first prize won on the exhibit
of "Foods and Forage." This exhibit
was greatly admired by those who saw

it, because of its instructive character.
It has sdnce been shipped to the Argen
tine Republic at the request of the
government of that country. The third
was the first prize won for the best
general exhibit of

. cattle; sheep, and
swine, in the dead meat class.

IN THE OPEN CLASSES.
Cattle-Shol'lthorns.

2-year·old steer, second prlze.......... $ 55.00
l-year-old steer, thlrd.................... 40.00
Calf, third 40.00
Best herd 3 animals, first ·.' 75.00

Total on Shorthorns $210.00
Grades and Crossbreds.

2-year-old steer, fourth , 10.00
2-year-old steer, Shorthorn Associa-

tion special, second.... 25.00
Yearling steer, fourth.................... 10.00
Yearling steer, Hereford association

special, second 25.00
Yearling steer, 'Shorthorn Assooia-

speCial, third 20.00
Yearling steer, Shorthorn Associa-

tion special, first .

Yearling helfer, first ..

Calf, first ..

Calf, second .

Calf, Shorthorn Assocl-aUon special,
first ..

Shorthorn AssoC'!ia.tion special,
second .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. 25.00

Champion Shorthorn Association
special 40.00

Her·d, third 25.00

35.00
30.00
30.00
25.00

35.00 Why Green Sorghum Kills Cattle.
EDITOB KANSAS F:A.BMEB: -Quite fre·

quently we read articles in the agricul·
tural papers treating of deat� of cattle
from eating green sorghum. Many cat·
tle are lost annually from this cause.

Scientific investigation seems to give no

satisfactory explanation of the cause

of death. Generally there seems to be
no poison found by chemical analysis
to produce death, although in a few in
stances some polson was found. Nearly
all who describe the symptoms of the
animals concur in one regard, viz.,
death results in' a very short period
after eating the first few mouthfuls, but
very little cane is found in the stomach.
S,ymptoms are generally' of a spasmodic
nature, sudden falling and rising, and
difllculty in breathing.

.

I have seen many cattle die from
bloat, corn stalk poison and cane, and
am confident there are very few deaths
from cane poison. I -have observed' very
closely the symptoms and they are no

different from strangulation with a rope
around the neck, or choking. Out of 20
head examined, 17 had the mouth filled
with cane; 5 had swallowed a little; 3
had cane in the throat in different posi·
tions; 9 had the mouth well filled, and
some entering the throat; 3 had a little
about the roof of the mouth, in the nasal
passage. In an attempt to drench 2
that were y:et able to rise, the cane was
removed from the mouth, and one

drenched with half·pint coal·oil, and the
other drench was lost, but both were as

well as ever in an hour. This cane was
about 12 to 18 inches high and second
growth and had been frosted the pre·
vious night. This was about 4 o'clock
In the afternoon.
The cane was mowed and raked and

fed three days later with no bad results.
Five calves had been running in t.his
cane at wlll and were still in when the
mature cows were put Into the field, but
no harm came to the calves. I may be
wrong in my opinion but I believe
death generally results from strangula
tion rather than any toxic properties in
the cane. However, I know that even if
this is the cause it is very dangerous to
allow cattle to have access to green
cane before tasseling. Death occurs so

quickly that one person can not relieve
very many before great havoc wlll have
:beE)n wrought.

Total on ·grades and crossbreds ... 335.00

Total on cattle In the open classes .. $5.5.00
Sheep.

Oxford ram lamb, thlrd $ 10.00
Shropshire shearing wether, fourth... 4.00
Southdown wetherhsecond 10.00
So-uthdown wet er, Association

special, second 10.00
Southdown grade lamb, first...... 15.00
Pen of Southdown grade lambs, first. 20.00

Total on sheep In open classes·..... $ 59.00

Swine.
Aged Tamworth boar, first $ 15.00
Yearling Tamworth boar, first........ 15.00
Yearling Tamworth boar, second...... 10.00
6 to 12 months boWl', fiTst................ 12.00
Under 6 months boar, second.......... 11.00
Champion boar 20.00
Aged Tamworth sow, second.......... 10.00
YearMng Tamworth sow, second 10.00
6 to 12 months sow, first.......... 12.00
6 to 12 months sow, second............. 8.00
4 animals get of sire, first.............. 15.00
4 animals geft. of sire, second 10.00
4 animals, produce of sow, first.. 15.00
4 animals, produce of sow, second 10.00
Boar and 3 sows over 1 yellJI', second. 15.00
BolIJI' and 3 sows over 1 year, first.... 15.00
Aged Berkshire sow, tM'rd.............. 8.00
Aged Berkshire sow, four-th............ 6.00
Aged! Berkshire sow, AssocIation
special. thlrd............................. 8.00

-Aged BerkshlTe sow, Association
special, fourth........................... 6.00

Pen of 5 Tamworth barrows, bacon
types. first......... 25.00

Pen o,f Tamworth Berkshire barrows,
bacon types, thlrd.................... 10.00

Total on swine In the open cLasses .. $263.00

CARCASS CONTEST.

Sheep.
Yearling Southdown wether, second .. ' 15.00
Southdo'Wn grade lamb, thdrd.......... 25.00
Southdown grade lamb, thlrd .......... 10.00

Total on sheep In the open class .... $ 50.00
Swine.

Tamworth barrow, bacon class, sec-
ond $ 10.00

Tamworth barrow, bacon class, third 5.00

These digestible feeds are

nutritious, easily assimilated
and cattle,hogs, calves, etc. eat
themwith a relish. Write for
samples and letters of re

commendation, 'addressing
Department K F.

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.,
The Rookery, Chicago.'

Feed Your
Cattle Right
It pays to feed a variety of

feeds. Make a grain ration of
ground corn with

Cluten
Feed

and

Cerm Oil
Mea·1

•
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carcass into my hog lot, where there

were 12 old sows and a male hog. In

three' days they began to die, and in

six days there were 11 dead. The

male hog and 1 sow pulled through.
They would swell up at the head and

neck and seem to strangle to death.

A cat that ate at the carcass died also

in four days. The cow had been on

alfalfa pasture, and had been sick from

evening' until morning. A veterinarian

was called and he said It was strichnlne

poison or paralysis. W. A. WELCH.

Morris County.

Big Bill Brook 'Parm,

This wek we present on the first page a

snap shot view of the biggest sorghum
cane field on one of the bl-ggest and best

tarms In Kansas; owned by one of the big
gest farmers and breeders In Kansas, Mr.
H. O. Tudor, of HOltonkJackson County,
Kansas. The Brl! Broo Herd of Short

horns is one of the largest herds in the

State. The breeding Is conducted along
sUch extensive lines that this year his an

nual sale will occupy two days on April
25 and 26. The !ield of cane Illustrated on

the first page consists of ten acres along
Elk Creek. It was planted the first week

In June, and owing to lack of moisture at

that time It was feared that It would not

grow, but aided by the rains lin the latter

part (}f July, In the early pa-rt of August It
began to grow vlgorousiy. The ground
was thcroughly 'prepared, furrowed ont

with a single shovel, rows three feet apart
and drilled with common corn-drill, at the
rate of about one bushel to five acres. He

has found that cane, planted In rows makes

better feed and a larger yield than when

sowed broadcast. This was the heaviest
field the writer ever saw In Kansas, yet
two ordtnary teams were marching right
along with two new McCorml:ek binders.
It was a sight never to be forgotten. Bill
Brook Fa:rm Is located four miles east of

Holton; this farm beings and extends for
three miles up the valley of Bill Creek,
and -acrosa Bill Creek and across the val
ley of Elk Creek taking In 1,300 acres In

the best farm and grazing section of Jack

son County. At the houses and barns are

strong, never-failing springs furnishing the

purest of water, while through every fieid
and pasture run spring-fed 'brooks or the
creeks already mentioned. One thousand
acres of the farm are now In meadow and
pasture-tame grass mostly, or bluestem,
Into which the Kentucky blue-grass has
crowded until It occupies half the ground.
Most bull buyers know Mr. Tudor and

the klnd of stock he keeps, and to such
this notice will be superfluous. To those

who have never yet seen the Bill Brook

Herd, howeverl a few words will be In

'Elace. The or glnal herd was made up
argely of the Zelia or F'aahjon family, the
tribe- that produced Mr. T. J. Wornall's
champion, Viscount Anoka. As Mr. Tudor
"Was originally a steer feeder and grower
be naturally selected his cows with an eye
to beef, form, and quality. The good ef
fect of this Is shown in his bull crop every

year-an effect to which the use of Scotch
bulls has contributed not a little. Some

thing over a year ago Mr. Tudo'r doubled
the size of his herd by the purchase of
the "Uncle Jimmie" Miller hero, a collec
tion of Shorthorns that for years has been
the standard for farmers in that part of
the State. They were truly of the sort

whtch the 'management of the Chicago In
ternational Show has just recentlr. so fit
tingly recognized as the "farmer scow."
Of course they were well bred-no cow is

good enough for a farmer which is, not.
Rose of Sharcms and Bellndas, from foun
dation cows guaranteed good ,by the fact
that "Uncle Jimmie" selected them, made

up most of the bunreh. To buy bulls for
use In his herd Mr. Miller visited nearly all
the 'best herds and paid good prices, mak
ing his selections enti'rely upon a blsls of

quality, although he was well versed in

pedigree lore. For some time before he
bought this her Mr. Tudor had been selling
the bulls from It and knew what he was

getting. The utility of Mr. Tudor's bulls
can not be doubted. Since they were

dropped they have had "all out doors" for
exercise and have not known a day of
crowding, or other than common sense

care. The breeding of five bulls are repre
sented in the lot, viz.: Mr. Tudor's
straight Scotch bull, Iowa Scotchman 2d,
his seven-eig-hths Scotch son of Imperial
Knlg'ht, a Scotch-topoed Rose of Sharon
by Grand Victor, a Bates Waterloo used
by Mr. Miller, and a Bates-topped Mary
from the same herd. With a few excep
.tions all t.he bulls are red. Forty of them
are yearlings, two are 2-year-olds, and the
balance wtnter calves.

three breeders of Missouri and Kansas are

sell1ng from one to twenty-five head each�
and all told nearly 200 head of reglatered
stult wUI ll'0 to the highest bidders.. The

three days sale begins Tuesday, January

14, at 1 o'clock p. m.

In thts Issue will be noticed the new ad

vertisement of Coburn's herd of Reed Pol

led cattle, owned by George Groenmlller &

Son. This herd now exceeds one hundred

head. They are now offerlillg. twenty bulls

for sale, which they regard as the finest

lot they have ever raised,

Geo. Bothwell, of Nettleton, M'O., who

made sucn a good showing of ,prize win

ning Shorthorns from the Clover Blossom

Stock Farm herd, writes the Kansas Farm

er to- announce that he will make a pub
lic sale at Kansas City, on April 16h atwhich tjme he w1ll olter his entire s ow

herd, as well as quite a number of extra

well-bred hogs.

Bull buyers should be particularly at

tracted ·by the number and quality of the

bulls to be sold In the combination sale

of Herefords at Kansas City next week.
The range trade can find what it wants

In sutHcient number t!o make It an object,
and there are also plenty of Individuals

with the breeding and quality that Is need

ed In a herd bull.

Gossip About Stock.
D. Trott, of Abilene, Kans., breeds both

Poland-China and Duroc-Jersey swine, and
claims to have as good stock as the breeds
can produce. The large and extensive trade
lie enjoys seems to evidence the fact.

Steward & Hutcheon, Greenwood, Mo.,
sell tour females and two lrulls In the com

bination sale at Kansas City next week.
Lot 176, a young bull by Dixie 83891, will
be one of the plums of their offering.

T. A. Spriggs, of Westphalia, Kans., has

some splendl'd jacks, both mammoth and

Imported Spanish, which are worth hav

Ing. Write him at once, or, better yet,
go and visit the farm and see them.

D. Trott, of Abilene, Kans., breeders of

P'Oland-Chlnas and Duroc-Jerseys, writes:

"Have several nice boars and sows to sell,
and a fine lot of fall pigs; never had bet

ter. They are healthy, and ready for cus

tom'ers, .
and will surely give satisfaction

to buyers."

Mr. M. L. Ayres, the Shenandoah horse

man, reports the saJe of one 'ot his grand
young Percheron stallions to go to Aurora,
Nebraska, at $2,400. Mr. Ayres Is a good
man, and Mr. Ayers has good horses. Go

and see Ayres, and the horses. It costs

you noth�ng to see the horses.

Gudgell & Simllson. Independence, Mo..
and Scott & March, Belton, Mo., are each

seiling six females and four ,buns In the

January combination sale of Herefords at

Kansas City next week. These two great
herds have n'Othlng but good cattle to

sell and some of their best ones g'O In

this sale.

Nexk week Is the great combination sale

of 'Herefords at Kansas City. Twenty-

A rate of one fare plus $1 for the round

trip will be In force- f,rom all points In

the central and southwestern ,States, 'On ac

count of the three days sale of Herefords

at Kansas City beginning next Tuesday,
January 14.' Tickets go on sale January
12. The fBivorable railroad rates and the

size and qUBlllty of the offering makes this

an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of Herefords.

We are In receipts of the sale catalogue
of high-class Poland-Chlna hogs, which

wili be sold at public sale, January. 17,
1902. at Newton, Kans., by John D. Mar

shall. This' Is : an 'excepti(}nally desirable

offering of bred sows and young breeding
stock. Breeders will find ·thls a great op
·portunlty to add some destrable animals

to their herd. For catalogue, address Mr.

Marshall, of W'alton, Kans.

In the olterlng of young boars for W.

B. Wimmer & Son, Mound Valley, Kans.•
the ages should be eight and ten months

old, Instead of older as mentioned last

week. Mr. Wimmer Informs us that they
are moving right out at his price. Has

sold three within the last two days. These

males are the kind that are sure to please.
F'our of them are grandsons of Old Chief

Tecumseh, two out of Ina Wilkes.

We direct the attention of our readers

this week to the new advertisement (}f the

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm, owned by
F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans. He Is
an up to date breeder of Percheron horses
and Poland-China hogs and has for sale
at the present t.me twelve young stallions

and a few mares. He cordially Invites pros
pective buyers to inspect his stock. All

correspondence will receive prompt atten
tion.

H. W..Cheney, proprietor of the Shady.
Brook Stock Farm Herd 'Of Poland-Chinas,
reports In this wise: "This has been a

great year for Shady Brook ,Stock Farm.

Some of us were a little nervous as to

the results when we heard of 'our neigh
bors across the 'Big Muddy' feeding
cracked Ice to their hens to keep them from

laying hard boiled eggs, but we kept right
on 'lending corn to our pigs,' and as a

result we raised a fine crop. But it was

not sutHcient to supply the demand, as we

are now sold out, except a few summer

and fall pigs. There Is nothing like 'stick

Ing to your knitting,' and the man who
sticks to good Poland-Chinas In Kansas

wlH win, be the winds cold or hot."

Galloway men everywhere will 'be In
terested to know that the grand young
bull, Max of White F'arrn 18455, owned by
E. H. White, of Estherville, Iowa, can be

bought. Max was shown at the head of
White's Breeder's young herd and won

first prize at ea:ch of the State fairs of

Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and

Indiana, and at the Royal American Cat
tle Show at Kansas City. He won third

prize as an Individual at the American
Royal. Pro-fesor Curtis Is quoted as say
Ing that Max Is a 'better 'bull than Imp.
Muscosus. At any rate he bought 10 hetrers
of Mr. White for use at the Iowa Agricul
tural College. Mr. White has made a re

cord as a breeder, he having captured 8
out of a possible 12 first ptlzes, as well
as 3 championships, at the American

Royal Cattle Show at Kansas City. We
understand that Max can be had at a very
reasonable figure. Wrtte and Inquire about
this.

The executive committee of the Central
Shorthorn Breeders' Association held a

meeting at the Midland Hotel In Kansas

City last week. Those present were: H.
C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo.; H. R. Clay,
Plattsburg, Mo., and B. O. Cowan, Spring
field, Ill. The first named Is the president
of the Central ShorthoTn Breeders' Asso
ciation, and the last Is the secretary.
The meeting was In accord,ance with tl:le

regular custom and was f'Or the purpose
of arranging a program for the annual

meeting of the assoclatl'on, which will be
held In Kansas City on February 4 and O.
The 'assembly hali of the live stock ex

change has been the meeting place of the
Central Association in the past. The mem

bers of the committee have promised the
association a treat this year by having
James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture,
and J. W. Springer, president of the Na
tional Live Stock Association, read papers
at the meeting. If the two gentlemen men

tioned can be present, this year's conven

tion of the Central Shorthorn Breeders'
Association will be one of especial Inter
est.

That popular and successful live stock
auctioneer, Col. Jas. W. Sparks. of Mar

shall, Mo.. has had, In 1901, one of the
best and most successful year's work In
his experience. He began the year 1901
with a breeders' combination sale at
Omaha, Nebraska, and closed the year at
F'Ort Worth, Texas, with a Hereford breed
ers' combl,nation sale. During the year he
made 120 auction sales of pure-brEd stock,
besides canceling twenty-five dates on ac

count of the last summer's drouth. The

year just closed co'rnpletes hIs ninth year's
work as an auctioneer, during which time
he has made 1,188 public sales of pure-bred
stock, selling for the best breeders In ftf
teen different States and Territories, as fol
lows: Mllisoliri. Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,

•

Illinois, Indiana..... Ohio, Michigan, Wlscon

slinl Minnesota� '�'ennessee, Texas, Arlzo�,
Ok ahoma, ana Indian Territory. This Is
an enviable and significant record, of which
any man might well be proud. Colonel

Bparks has already booked a large num

ber of sales for 1902, and will be glad to
confer with other breeder" who contem

plate auction sales.

A 'New cure for
-

.

Rhuumat-ism
Visitors at the Hereford shows at Kan

sas City In the past will remember that
among the small exhibitors were J. S.
Lancaster & Sons, of Liberty, Mo., and
they have Invarlably had a few head 'Of
extra good quality In the ring. In the
combtnatton sale at Kansas City next
week they will sell ten head, and have the
follOwing to say concerntg' them: "In pur
chasing our foundation stock we tried to
select the very best, and now we offer
ten head for sale as good as we have In
our herd. Two especially good ones are

Brilliant· Dean, lot 14, and Brilliant Dean

2d, lot 161. Admirers of the large type
can make no mistake here as Brilliant
Dean has a-very large bone, fine quarters
and well sprung rib. Brilliant Dean 2d Is
on the smaller order and we think he Is as

good a calf as we have ever ,rai,sed. He
will simply be an eye opener In the yea.rl
Ing class next fall. Our cows' and heifers
are equably good IndividualS. They are not

poor I:)y any means and will be In good
breeding condition but nut over fitted.
Zephyr 71491, lot 138, one of our best heif

ers, has just dropped a calf fro� the
service of Shadeland Dean 22d. Here Is a

plUJIIl for somebody."

of which any suffering
reader can have

A 50 CENT

BOX FREEl
One the theory ."that seeing Is l'ellevlng,"

John A. Smith of Milwaul{ee wants everv one
to try his remedy for the cure or I'heum'atlsm
at his expense. For thn.t reason he proposes
to distribute 25,000 free 50 cent boxes among
all persons sending him their address. Mr.
Smith had suttered all the agony and torture
from rheumatism, tried all the remedies' known
and yet utteriy failed to tlnd relief.

It will be remembered that James Paul, At times he was so helpless that he had

proprietor of the Brookstde herd of Here- to take morphine and atter considerable doc
ford cattle at Patch Grov� Wis., was a tc-rlng he gave up In despair. He began study
purchased from T. F. B. Ijotham, of the Ing Into the causes of rheumatism and ar

Weavergrace Breeding Establishment, tel' much experimenting, he tlnally hit upon

Chillicothe, Mo., of Comrade 107718, the first a combination of drugs which compietely cured

calf ever gotten by Improver. Comrade, him. The result was so benetlclal to his en

beside beLng the first son of Improver! Is Ure system that he called his new found rem

one of his best, being very much like rn- edy "Gloria Tonic." Those of his friends, ret

prover In the great wel.l!:ht ohtalned In the
I auves, and neighbors sufterlng from rheuma

most compact form. Mr. Richard Walsh, Usm were next cured and Mr. Smith concluded

manager of the Palo Duro ranges,. was U�e I to otter his remedy to the world. But he found

competinl!l' buyer for Comrade. Comrade II: the task a difficult one as nearly everybody
dam wag Camilla by Corrector, out 0,( had tried a hundred or more remedies and they
Pretty Face 2d, the dam of Ml·. Geo. P. COUldn't be made to believe that there was

Henry's celebrated champion yearling steer such a thing as a cure for rheumaUsm. But
at the recent International show at Oht- an old gentleman from Seguin Texas wrote

cago, Pretty Face 2d being by a son of him saying if Mr. Smith wouid send' him a

The Grove 3d, and out of the celebrated sample he would try It, but as he had sur
champion and royal winner ot England, tered forty-one years and wasted a tortune

Prettyface, by old Anxiety. This, It must with doctors and advertised remedies he
be admitted, IS very rare bloodhand we are woutdnt buy anything more, until he kn�w It
are not surprised therefore, w en Mr. tlo- was worth something. The sample was sent.
tham enthuslasticallr. quotes frOllll a r�pent he purchased more, and the result was aston
letter 'of Mr. Paul s, as follows: The Ishing. He was completely cured. This gave
Comrades are coming; four have arrived, Mr. Smith a new Idea and ever stnce that
They are all 'bulls� and, the best, lot of time he has been sending out free sample boxes
calves ever droppea on .the farm. to all 'who apply. In Prosser, Neb., It cured a

lady of 67 who had suttered . fifty-two years. In
Fountain City, Wis., It cured Hon. Jacob Sex
auer, a gentleman of 70, who suttered tor thlrty
three years. In Perrysburg, Ohio, It cured a

gentleman 70 years old. In Heron Lake, Minn.,
It cured Mrs. John Gehr, who had suttered for

thirty years. Rev. C. Sund of HarriSVille, Wis.,
tested this remarkable cure on two members

of his congregation, one who had suttered fif
teen arid the other twenty-tlve years. Both
were completely cured. In St. Louis, Mo., It
cured Mr. F. Faerber of the Concordia Publish

Ing House. In Vandalia, III., It cured Mrs.

Mary E. Sayles, 78 years of age, who was so
, crippled' that she could not dress ·herself. In

Bennington, Vt., It cured an old man whom the
best physiCians of Worms and Frankfurt, Ger

many,
. called Incurable. This old gentleman

had walked for twenty years on orutches, both

legs having been lame. He can now walk like
a young man. Even prominent physiCians had
to admit that "Gloria Tonic" Is a positive sue

cess, among them Dr. Quintero of the Univer

sity of Venezuela, to whom It was recommend

ed by the United States Consul, In thousands

of other Instances the result has been the same.

lt cured many cases which defied Hospitals,
Drugs, Electricity and Medical Skill, among

them persons over 75 years old.
Mr. Smith will send a 50 cent box, also his

Illustrated book on rheumatism absolutely free
of charge to any reader of the Kansas' Farmer

for he Is anxious that everybody should profit
by his good fortune. It I. a remarkable remedy
and there Is no doubt but that' It will cure

any case of rheumatism, no matter how severe

It may be. Mr. Smith's address In full Is:

JOHN A. SMITH,
3227 Germania Bldg" Milwaukee, Wis.

The first opportunity the public will have
to purchase 'animals from the recent Ar
mour importation of Herefords will be In
the combination sale of Herefords at Kan
sas City January 14, 15, 16. Concerning
these Mr. F. S. Hastings writes as fol
lows: "The Armour consignment of eJ.�ht
cows are all from the Armour Importation
landed In Baltimore In October. '.rhe cows,
Lettie and Marian, nre by Argon. In

fact, Marian Is a full sister to the bull,
Majestic, brought over to head the Ar
mour herd, and said to be the best hero
bull in England. Letty Is bred very milch
the same. Her breeder, J. W. Smith, has
sent over many oll the good things In the
Armour importations, and his herd was

drawn on very I'argely for this one. Re
becca Is from the breeding of George
Pitt. Her sire, Cecil, Is a fuH brother to

Clarence, who has ,been so successful In
the former Armour importations. Rosette
Is by John Bull, the sire of many calves
In .. former Armour Importations, and one

of the most frequent sires In serviee In this
one. CaroUne Is by Statesman, who will
be remembered as Arthur Turner's bull,
and whose heifers have brought such won

derful prlces both in England and Amer
ica. Rosamond Is by Iron King at the
head of E. L. Heygate's herd, and said to
be an unusually good sire. Gem 46th ·Is

by Hopeful 18th. A number of these heif
ers have. been sold from Armour Importa
tions at good prices. Her breeder, G. 11.
Green, has produced some of the best
things In England. Kenswlck Locket is
bred by Admiral Britten, and Is ,by the
same sire as the cow Kenswlclt Cheesebox,
who sold to Dr. J. E, Logan at $980. These
cattle will not be In htg'h eondttlon but, In
a general way, are typical of the recent

Importation, outside of the distinct show
stuff."

head of regilstered Herefords. The founda
tion ·of their present herd Is the old Ridge
wood Herd, formerly owned by the late

A 'Hereford event of more than ordinary C. N. Whltma!'.... which was located near

Interest is that of Sotham's Kansas City Leavenworth, Aans., and was moved to

criterion sale of Herefords, which will be Colorado something over two years ago•

held, as announced in the page advertise- In past years this herd made quite a con

ment In this issue, at Kansas City, M!l�l splcuous display In the show ring, and has

January 28, 29, 30, at which time <IJII been Immensely improved in Its new quar

choice bred "whltefaces" will be offered ters� and under Its present ownership. The

for sale. Mr. Sotham has associated with Lora Wilton blood largely predominated
him several eminent breeders who make among the cows of this herd, which have

.select contributions from the1.r respec- for a long ttme been crossed on Anxiety,
tive herds, as shown by the advertlse- The Grove 3d, and Heslod bulls. Three

ment. There need be no doubt as to the years ago the famous Imported Rand'Olph
character of the offering at the comblna· 70053 and Imported Soudan 75136 were placed
tion sale at Kansas City which Mr. Sotham at the head of the herd. Later on Tom

calls the "criterion." It Is an oft-told tale Beau Monde, a son of Wild Tom and Beau

that this braod-guaged breeder, who has Donald 17th weI' added to the herd stud.

achieved success such as no man ever Heslod 20th has been In service In the herd

..reached under the adverse circumstances for some five years. Eastern breeders wh'O

which attended an early careerln always have visited this herd express astonishment

meets the public with material which at Its greatly Improved condition and the

he can justly feel pride. Weavergrace has splendid you.ng animals this firm Is raising.
been watched with eye jealous to Its great- Buyers at this sale will be surprised at the

ness; no man ever aspired to higher Ideals. great development of bone and remarkably
no man 'ever set his face more detrmlned- vigorous constitution· and fine coats of

Iy toward their achievement. No eltort or these Western-bred animals. It Is confl

price has stopped Mr. Sotham In adding dently believed by the owners of the herd,
to his herd the animals that he deemed and many others of our best cattlemen, that
desirable to Its ImpI'O'Vement. The Weaver- bulls ralsd in the high altitude where these

grace annual sales have gauged the rise youngsters l;1ave been bred are far more

in the thermometer of the Hereford cattle! serviceable when put to hard usage than

business. It Is a record of which any man cattle raised In the Eastern climate. It

might well be proud; I,t Is a record of might be well In this connection to call

which others may be envious mayhap, but the attention of the range trade especially
It Is the record. The public scarce needs' to the number and quality of the bulls of
assurance that nothing will be left undone fertod in this sale. This feature is one that

that would warrant a continuance of Its should attract 'bull buyers for it Is doubt

favor for the cattle bred In this establlsh- ful If a better 'opportunhty will be offered

ment. They give satl,s/actlon because they during 1902.
have been bred right 'and cared for In In- ----�-�---

telllgent fashion. Fatter cattle come be
fore the public but none In better bloom'
nor in more desirable condition for the for grand combination sales of brood
men who take them home. Years of ex- sows. Axline & Sydnor will sell 60
perlence have established this fact. Cata- head at Oak Grove Mo 30 miles east
logues may be obtained ,by addressing T.

' .,

F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo. of Kansas City on the 22d, and Goo. W.

A d -f
-

h
Null will sell 60 head at Odessa, Mo., 10

n nOow comes rom t e West a new 11 t f 0 k G th 23d
oandidate for public favor In the Kansas m es eas 0 a rove, ()n e •

City sale ring In the contributors to the' Here are two unusually good chances to
sale to be held on January 14, 15, 16. It. secure by means of bred sows some of
consists 'of thirteen bulls and seven helf-I' the best Poland-China blood in America
ers from the herd of Lowell, Barroll &De·.

.

Witt, of Denver, Col., who own over (()() Write for catlaogues.

January 22 and 23 are the dates set
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publishers' Paragraph••
The Western Normal College is located

at Shenandoah Iowa. No Normal School
nor Business College has made a better.
'brighter, or more substantial record than
has this institution for educating the farm

youth of the Western country. The school
has never been on a better workolng basis
than now. President Hussey wants all

yuung men and wumen of the country to

know of the advantages of this school.
Read the advertisement, and remember
that you are Invited to begin 'work at any
time. The new year opens up with good
omen fO'r a period or busy, huetling work.

The Griswold Seed Company, Llncolni1Neb., does a general seed bueiness, as al
may know, but it is making quite a spec
ialty of the seed-corn trade this year. It
is handling corn in car lots as well a.s sell
ing on individual orders. A good big end
of the trade seems to be going its way,
and If painstaking care In giving attention
to every detail of the business is to, count
for anything then the gentlemen at the
head of this Nebraska concern will make
many new and permanent 'patrons with
this year's big business. Prominent among
the varieties of field corn handled are: Iowa
Gold Mine, Improved Leaning, and Yellow
and White Prize. This company also han
dles rape and brome-grass seed. Please
note change in Griswold Seed Company ad
vertisement this week and mention Ka.nsas
Farmer when you write It.

The Nebraska seed-corn-grower, Mr. J.
M. Maher, at Fremont, Dodge County, in
the fine Platte Valley country, 36 miles
west of Omaha and 60 miles north of Lin
coln, has planted a seed-corn advertise
ment in the Kansaa Farmer columns. Mr_
Maher Is nicely fixed with about 1,000 bush
els of hand picked yellow (lorn that he or

iglnated and has been growing continu
ously for twelve years. He has named it
Golden Cap; Lt Is a bright golden yellow, a
medlu.m sized ear, small cob, deep kernel,
yielding this season from 60 to 66 bushels
per acre, and Is a 100-day corn, ma.turlng
in that time or less. His stock is all of
the 1901 crop and is full of vitality, well
dried, and holds a fine promise for sure

and vigorous growth. Mr. Maher will be
glad to send sample to all who ask, and
will also forward descriptive circular and
price list, or give other Information desired
by letter. All orders filed now or later will
be given the very best attention. This
good Nebraska grown seed should be in
demand by Kansas farmers, coming as it
does from the somewhat shorter growing
season of from 150 to 200 miles to the north
of us. Please note Mr, Maher's advertise
ment, and In writing mention where you
saw it.

Perhaps none ,of the many hi'gh-prlced
calendars found in the art stores this sea

son will possess more real beauty and
worth than the Fairy Art Calendar for
1902, offered by the N. K. Fairbank Com
pany. It not only eclipses all former ef
forts of this company but it undoubtedly
excels ali rivaLry in this line of publlctty.
It is, Indeed, a work of art and must be
seen to be appreciated. Aside from the
calendar proper, there are four art sup
'plements, presenting exquisite figure com

positions selected from the famous PariS
salon pictures, patnted by the celebrated
French artist, Eduuard Bisson. Each of
these pictures Is faithfully reproduced In
all the beautiful colorings of the originals.
They bear no lettering whatever and are

therefore suitable for frami!ng and valuable
as most excellent reproductions of four fa
mous paintings. Each is well worthy of
being framed for any household, 'but they
can be used tor decorative purposes with
out framing, as each Is provided with a

fastener. The N. K. Fal:rbank Company is
malllng the beautiful calendar free to any
one returning ten Fairbank's Fair soap
oval fronts, or sendimg twelve two-cent
stamps. Returning ten oval fronts, how
ever, is the best and surest way to obtain
the Fairy Art Calendar. All grocers sell
Fairy soap.

Every farmer knows the advantages and
economy of a good, heavily galvanized
steel wire fence, but there is a surprisingly
large number who do not know that im
proved machinery has made It possible to
buy the best kind of a wire fence in a roll.
a.lready woven, ready to stretch and staple
to the posts. The drawback to' wire fences
has been the expense and trouble of bu.Id
ing them and aince this hat! been overcome
the use of steel wire fences has Increased
at a wonderful rate In every part of the
country, on the tarmers of the East, the
ranches of the West, and the plantations
of the South. One of the most desirable
and all-round useful forms of ready-woven
wire fence is known as the Elwood Steel
wire fence. It has heavy cables, between
which are diamond shaped meshes, smaller
toward the ground, larger toward the top.
This form of construction holds poultry
perfectly and economizes on wire in the
top meshes where strength is needed but
where a close mesh would serve no good
purpose. Every part of thiiil fence is made
of high grade steel wire, heavlly galvan
Ized and wherever It has been used as a
field or orchard fence or, In the finer
grades, as a lawn fence, It has given per
fect satisfaction to the users. There are
dealers handling this fence In almost every
town and village in the country, and It
should not be overlooked by anyone inter
ested in good fences at low prices.

Mr. Fred Echten�amp, Arlington, Neb.,
advertises seed-corn of leading varieties
grown in Washington County of that State
famed as the leading agricultural county
of central eastern Nebraska. Mr. Echten
kamp has the large bulk of his offerings In
two varieties: Legal Tender and WMte
Pearl, then he has a limited quantity of
Iowa Silver Mine. His Legal Tender made
a capital crop last season-about 65 bush
els per acre. It Is of excellent qUality!: andwill not fall to please men who wan the
very best seed to be had. This Is one of
the standard yellow sorts and no man will
be able to present It In better form and

sEtrong growing condjtton than wUi Mr.
chtenkamp, and he has plenty of it and

proposes to cull It closely. His White
PearL is a general favorite among white
sorts, it being of medium sized ears, deep
grhalned, with white cob, and shells out
eavlly ·to the measured bushel. It is a

sure maturing variety, requrring 100 days.
or perhaps a trifle more. Iowa Gold Mine
Is a beautiful, deep gratned yellow corn,
symmetrical In shape and a fine yielder.Mr. Echtenkamp would prefer to put thisvariety out in small quantities so that it

md1ffay go around a little more liberally i'nto
erent sections of the country. He Is

distributing samples to all who will write

for them ot all three sorts named, and his
price Ust gives full information about the
corn, desortptfon, price, etc. See his ad
vertisement and write for the same. He
has cane seed also. Don't fall to tnvestr
gate this Nebraska seed-corn proposition.
Mention Kansas Farmer In wrltlng_

Many farmers sell their hogs to the pack
Lng houses and then buy them back again
In the focm of hams and bacon at a price
which pays for the ·butcherlng and curing
of the meat, as well as the packer's
profits. The reason for tMs Ues in the
amount of labor and care necessary to
properly cure the meat at horne. This
trouble may all be removed by the use of
Wright's Condensed Smoke. This is a new

discovery and has proved wonderfully
el'lective In the preserving of hams, bacon,
dried ·beef, sausage, bologna, and. fis'h.

Wright's Condensed Smoke is made from
hickory wood and not only preserves the
meat to whilch It Is appUed, but also Im
parts to It that deUcate fiavor which form
erly was only obtained by the most care
ful smoking for weeks In the smokehouse.
At the factory Is shown a ham which was
cured by use 'of the condensed smoke and
which has hung there, in perfect eondl
tton, for over two years, and during that
time has never had a fiy aUght upon it.
Write E. H. Wr:lght & Co., 916 K. Mulberry
St., Kansas City, Mo., and they will send
you a book of recipes for raising. fatten
Ing, butchering, and curing pork. This
smoke is an excellent thlng. Try it.

NOVEL INCUBATOR HOUSE OF MR.-3.
RUTH MORRIS, FAIRHAVEN,.KAN.

The above Ulustration shows the Ineu
bator house made and used by Mrs. Ruth
Morris, on her farm near Fairhaven, Kans.
'l'he house Is what Is known In that part
of the country as a "sod house." Large
blocks of mud are dried In the Bun, and
then placed on top or one another with a
soft mixture ·between, very much after the
manner of erecting an ordinary brlc!t
buHdlng. Across the top timbers are placed
which are covered with sod, then a. layer
of mud, upon which I·s placed another cov
ering of sud. After the building Is erected
It is washed ol'l with water, to close all
cracks and crevices; then grass and fiower
seeds are scattered all over it, and In a
short time the structure has a beautiful
covering of green and gray, here and there
studded with beauttrut blossoms.. These
houses are dry, clean, and comfortwble.
Many farmers use them fo,r dwellings,
while the stables and ·ba·rns are similarly
constructed.
In the foreground Is a hen brooder, and

you will 'observe that the chicks are as
Uvely as those cared for by the mother
hen. Mrs. Morris Is standing beside a 100-
egg -eapaclty wooden hen, which she has
refilled for the sixth time. Both were
bought of Geo. H. Stahl, Quincy, II!., to
whom she writes: "I have just· finished
my fifth hatch with the wooden hen pur
chased of you last February; averaged 90
per cent of all fertile eggs. Hatched the
first setting in a Kansas blizzard, and got
80 per cen t of all fertile eggs."
Mr_ Stahl's' catalogue contains 16 colored

views, Including a chart showing the "De
velopment of the Chick." Free if you
mention Kansas Farmer.

Chicago Dally Drovers Journal for 1302.
Will contain many new features of value. While
continuing to JrIve the most complete and re
liable market report published. It will also cov
er every feature pertaining to live stock and
farm husbandry. During 1902 some of the sp,,'
clal features will be "The Scope of Animal Hus
bandry," by Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of the Iowa
Agricultural College; "Breeding and Feeding
Swine for Profit," by Prof. Thomas Shaw, In
structor In Animal Husbandry at the University
of Minnesota; "Farmers' Institute Work," by
Prof. Clinton D. Smith, of the Michigan Agri
cultural College j "Care ot the Horse," by Dr.
A. S. Alexander, the eminent authority and
veterinarian; "Woman's Sphere In Country
Life," by Virginia C. Meredith, of the Univer
sity of Minnesota; "Corn Culture and Breeding,"
by Prof. A. D. Sliamel, of the Illinois Experi
ment Station; "The Angora Goat," by W. L.
Black, H. T. Fuchs and other prominent breed
ers. These are but a few of the many subjects
to be covered during the coming year, but will
serve to give an Idea of th good things In store
for Drovers Journal readers. The subscription
price of this great live stock and farm dairy la
only $4 per year. We have made arrangementa
whereby we can send It and the Kansas Farmer
both on year for $4. Send us your subscriptions,
and receive both papers one year for the price
of one. Address all orders to Kansas Farmer
Co., Topeka, Kana.

When writing advertisers mention
this paper.

SEED UTOU needt�:�yCOrn,wrlte
.CORNDe80rlptlve Clroular

and Prioe-llat.
Illave a good quantity of the best-lrI'own pure seed, hand-pioked, and dried, of tollowin� standardvarieties: Lellal Tender (yellow). White Pearl, and Iowa Guld Mine. Also Early AmberOane-seed.Seoure samples, eto. Write

FRED ECHTEllKA.P,
AlaIIn",.", ."',._Ik••

SEE0 1000 bushels Select Seed from 1901 Crop CORN-Pure Golden Cap fteld-corn, grown contlnuourl on my
rich Platte Valley landl for 12 )'ears. Above i:l bushell
per acre lalt le..on. A 100 day corn'bright golden )'el·

. lOW, small cob, desp grain. yielding abundantly alwaYI.
Tipped, lacked, t. o, b. carl, 11.25 per bushel. Write tor lample, d.lcrlptlve circular and prlce.lIlt.

J. :M:. :M:.A.HIeH, Premo:l:1t,Neb.

EARLY OATS and EARLY CORI
Will be the farmer's best friends next
summer. EARLY CHAMPION OAT8-
In shock here July 4. Get the genuine
stock. Have sold them for years.
PRIDE OF THE NORTH and LONG·

FELLOW DENT CORN, strictly Iowa
and Minnesota grown stock. No better
early varieties are known.

Oats, 76 cents; Com, $2 per bUlh,l; BI" free
f. 0, b. here to prompt bUlers.

.

We have sold seeds here for years
and are competent and rellable. Have
other main crop varieties ot corn, which
we have sold for years.
We sell Farm. Garden. and Flower Seed.. Catalolue

snd Circular. Free. Write your Wantt.
HAWKEYE SEED CO., De. Moine., Iowa.

Suecessors to Livin&,ston.

WATER CLOSET COMBINATIONS,
Porcelain Bowl. Hardwood SPat and Tank,
Nickel Plated tlush and supply pipes, com
plete,each 811.00.

. Cast Iron Roll Rim Bath Tubs,
length s re,

complete�wtth rutt aee ot nlejeer

���plated ftttlngs, each, �_"""'_=::;;_..
�M·�'!!·n.w goods, i

;.S: t�l�:�(�bfr:: ._"--"-"
and building materili l,

ChlCiIO Hou.I Wrlcklnl Co., W. 3SIh and Iron 11...ChICQI

SeedOa1:s.
We are headquarters for Seed Oats In either
large or small quantities. Three Best and Most
Reliable Croppers In Existence, "Mammoth
White Russian," "Early Champion White,"
and "Lincoln" white oats. Write for FREE
Catalog at all leading and best Farm and
Garden Seeds; also our 'Book on Corn Growing.'
Address,
.... R. RATEKIN '" SON. 8hen!,ndoah, Iowa.

HOCKDAI ...E HIeHD OF'

Duroc-Je,."ey Swine
has tor lale 25 bead of choice lilts, bred tor Marcb and
April farrow. Prices rlgbt.

J. P. CHANDLER, Frankfort, Kus•

�\"\i\ti\ti\ti\i\a;\a;\a;\a;\a;\ti\ti\'Ui\i\a;\'\iUi\a;\a;\a;\a;\ti�

i GRAND COMBINATION ;
; BROOD SOW SALES I
� @®.®�8@. �
._, �
:t AXLINE« SYDNOR will sell 60 Head of Choicely Bred Sows, f:
:! at OAK OROVE MO (30 milo. east of Kanllas City. c:.:., ., on C. 4: A. Railway). on...... .....
:..a f!#i'.

� WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1902. s:
. .., eo:
:'i OEO. W."NULL will sell 60 Head, at ODESSA, MO., ..
:! (10 miles eat of Oak Grove), on ..
:t THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1902. f:
� �
._, eo:
� AXLINE & SYDNOR'S offerings are selected from their herds ,.
. .., and represent the best, families of the Poland-China breed. The �._

,.� sows are bred to the following boars: Chief Ecllpsed, Sunshine Chref, �
� and Sydnor's Chief (by Mo. Black Chief), Sydnor's Tecumseh (by f!#i'.
• .., Chief Tecumseh 2d), and Corrected (by Corrector). �
� f!#i'.
• .., GEO. W. NULL wlll sell 60 HEAD; among the number are �
:..a twelve out of the famous brood sow, Anderson's Model, and sired by fI!!!..!.

;S the noted Chief Tecumseh 2d, and the Ina Wilkes boar, Unique, and �
._ others sired by and bred to the following boars: Model of '97, t:
:'! Dewey, Mo. Black Chief, Chi ef Ecllpse, Null's Black Chief, and ..
:.a Lookout Lee.

t!!I!..
. .., For catalogue for Axllne-Sydnor sale, address E. E. Axllne, Oak �
:'! Grove, Mo. Sale to begin at 12:30 prompt.

.

..
:.a For catalouge for Null's sale, address Goo. W. Null, Odessa, Mo. ,.
. .., Sales wlll be held under cover. No postponement on account of t:
:t weather. f:
:-I Col. J. W, SPARIIS, larshall, 10., Ind Col. J. II. HARSHBERBER, llwrence, IIlnl., AucUoneerl. f.:
������,�...,��"'�,�������....��,�"'���....��,����
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�&e �ome dircfe.

Little drops of water,
Little spooks of dew,

Make the big 'potatoes,
And the small ones, too.

And the grocer aelts 'em
At so much a; slice,

For to buy a whole one

No one has the price.
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

• Enameline
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

BriInant.Clean.EasilyApplled.Ab_sotutelyOdorI5

UQUID
BE.TTER
,YET!

,FIRE PROOF!!

A MOTHER'S SOLACE.

"She Is a little hindering thing,"
The mother said;
"I do not have an hour of peace.

Till she's In bed.

"Sire clings unto my hand or gown.
. And follows me

About the house from room to room

Talks constantly.

"She Is a bundle full of nerves
And wilful ways;

She does not sleep full sound at nights,
Scarce any days.

"She does not Uke to hear the wind.
'.rhe dark she fears;

And piteously she calls to me

To wipe her tears.

"She is a little hindering thing,"
The mother said;
"But sUII· she is my wine of life.
My dally bread."

------

BIGGER BOX
SAME, 'PRICE

est plasters ever applied to the fem
inine ear.

But the most notable symbols fur

nished by any birds. are found in the

antagonistic significance that attaches

to the white winged dove-thee emblem

of peace-and the war eagle, the rep
resentative of strife.
From the standards of many nations.

antedating the Romans, and continu

ously since their time to the present
moment. the eagle has looked down up
on the carnage. the cruelty. the rapine.
the destruction of war. upon its widows,
its orphans. its distresses. its desolate

homes. its bitter tears. its broken

hearts, its atrocities unspeakable. vic.
tors and vanquished alike accursed. It

passes comprehension that the eagle
should still be a dominant figure in the
hearts of men. To the blasting in.
fluence of that malignant fowl I oppose
the bearer of the olive branch, the
bird of harvest. the harbinger of love.
or order, of domestic joys. of security.
of infancy unharmed, of youth un

alarmed. of gardens uncrushed, or

chards blooming instead of ruined, of
milk and honey. and sheep·fold.-the
Dove.
Some day. please God. the dove shall

enfold all the world beneath its brood.

ings. and the hateful scream of the
war eagle shall be heard no more.

- May
I not bespeak for this society. that its
voice and vote shall be cast for the
dove?

time anterior to Thebes. is a representa
tion of birds.
The great difference between the the

ologian devoting himself to what is

known as the Higher Criticism and set

enttsts, like' ourselves, going about the

higher criticism of birds is, that in the

first instance. the critic is up a tree

(or stump), while in the second a bird

13 up the tree. It results in the scien

tist having a more satisfactory job than

the theologian.
II have spoken of the poetic inspira

tion birds have furnished. but their con

tribution to economic investigation is

not less important. Not all of Adam

Smith's canons of taxation taken togeth
re are more often quoted'. or receive

more universal acceptance among econ

omists. "than that ornithological maxim

which goes unquestioned in every bank

ing-house in this country, viz.: "A bird

hi the hand is worth two in the bush."

Some curious calaculations may be

made upon the changing values of birds

as affected by their change of location.

TakEl. for instance. the recognized torm

ule just quoted, that,whereas "a bird in

the hand" is represented by the numeral

1. but, when removed to the distance of

the nearest bush it suffers a deprecla
tion in value. represented by the frac

tion one-half. then we find. by a computa"
tion carried to the ninth decimal. that a
further removal of the bird from the

bush to any tree Whatever. diminishes

the equity' remaining in the bird, ap

proximat-ely. according to the square of

the distance from the bush to the tree.

Owing to the uncertainty of tenure at

taching to birds, it has come about

that much of the law respecting them

has not been included in the revised

statutes. though in great measure it is

nevertheless held inviolable. For ex

ample. practically all people recognize
the binding force of this extra-fudlctal
dictum: "You can't catch old birds

with chaff." an enactment that would

not. be strengthened .if the language
were changed to "You' shan't catch.
etc.", or. if it were reinforced by a con

stitutional amendment. The use of the

word "old" in the above citation has,
in some instances, resulted unfortunate

ly. because "old birds" alone being men

tioned. yOung birds are by implication

exempted from the operations or the

act, and the unwary have. from time to

time. jumped to the conclusion that

cha1l might be sufficient bait for birds

of immature development. The State.
however. is not responsible for the am

biguity in the language used. the court

having held. in the case of Shorty vs.

Wren. that no bird is to be assumed to

bo a young bird. or a "fresh" bird. ex

cept at the risk of the sportsman him

self; and that while the hunter may

with impunity spread cha1l. he does so

"at his own risk." and "at his own

proper cost and expense." and in case

of failure to catch anything is barred

from action for the recovery'of costs.

The poet. happily. came to the rescue

of the law-maker. when he translated

this sound principle of high-flyer law

into high-flown rhyme, thus:

"Decortlcatlons of the golden grain
Are set to allure the ancient fowl In

vadn."

Nothing better Illustrates the progress

of science. and the faculty of the youth
of our time to catch on, than the grow

ing infrequency with which the up-to
date young person attempts the im

possible feat of apprehending the

feathered denizen by the inadequate ex

pedient of throwing salt on his tail.

Though the present writer has con

tinuously kept a sharp eye out for re

petitions of this experiment, there has

not come wlthln range of his vision. for
a considerable time now. what he not in-'

frequently beheld in the juvenile por

tion of his existence. viz, a small boy
with a bucket of salt, an agitated coun

tenance. and an alert step. hopelessly
trailing a flock of quails.
In the order of their evolution blrds

are plainly the connecting link between

animals and flsh. Fish undoubtedly
came along first. In the course of time.
the more ambitious among the fish

found t.hat they could' rise up out of

the water somewhat. and they worked

away at this exercise till they began
to develop wings out of their fins, and

before you knew it they were actually
flying. became "glorified" flsh, so to

speak. [ndeed, we still have the flying
fish marking the half-way station in

the route of this progression. These

fiying fish stay in the water mostly.
and in the air a little; the taste for air.
and the habit of flying grows on them.
from generation to generation. and they
pass easlly, after a sufficient term of

aspiration and e1l0rt. into the next class

the water lowl. which stays in the air

mostly, and in the water a little.

Some of these reformed fish. having
in course of, time permanently changed
their habitat from water to air, and ex

panded their fins into wings and their

scales into feathers-become birds in

short-they -were then still further

forced forward by the same spirit of
progress that drove them out of the

water in the first place, the same rest

less impulse also that impels the young

man to go west; and in obedience to

that impulse they set about changing
their wings into front legs, their feath
ers into fur, thus becoming animals.

This important transition took place so'
long ago that most animals have en

tirely lost all traces of their appliances
for rerial movement.

But. as if for our guidance in this
scientific investigation, there remains

one animal that hasn't entirely forgot
ten its old, familiar ways nor lost its
shrivelled wings; that animal Is the

flying squirrel. As a connecting link

between birds and beasts. as a sort of

pointer to the route by which the latter

got there, the fiying squirrel is Inval
uable. They are still flying some. but

away back they scarcely' "sat down"

at all-in fact were so active with

tbeir wings that the common people
spoke of tbem famiUarly. as "birds."

Color is given to this view by an an

cient inscription discovered at Nowhere.
running about like this:

"The squirrel he Is a pretty bird;
He has a. bushy tall;
He used to steal old Grimes' corn;" etc.

At this point the inscription becomes

Illegible, but it is considered by anti

quarians. quite as important as the fam

ous inscription Mr. Pickwick found at

Cobham.

One of the curious features of blr'd
lore is what may be called ornithological
symbolism. From the earliest times

men have expressed themselves in terms

of birds. The distinctions therein are

so marked. and of so universal accept
ance. that they amount to a common

language. This symbolism is as arbi

trary as the Arabic numerals. It is in

explicable how it has come about that

the thrifty goose, of whom the dla

phanous poet sings:
"I wls'h 1 were a geese, all forlorn;
They accumulate much grease. eating

corn," et'c.

Inexplicable. I repeat. that this per
sonification of thrift. the goose, which

can give odds to anything that wears

feathers in shoveling up grain and

proflttng by it. has been set down, since
Homer, as the type of fooUshness and

unthrift.
On the other hand. the warlike duck.

thus celebrated in rhyme by a famous

Irish poet:
"'l'he folnest burrld In the wurrld fo.r a

folght,
Barrln' the ag'le, Is the duck;
He has such a folne large bill, to peck;
And pllnty of Olrlsh pluck.
And thin d'ye molnd the fut he has
Sure Its as large over as a cup;
It puts hlm In the heavy-weight 'cla.ss.
All nature can't thrlp him up-"

This belllgerant duck. I say. by some

curious perversion of resemblances. is

accepted the universe over as a symbol
of a1lection. or at least of tender admira
tion. The mule to the horse. the cat to

the catamount. are not more nearly al

lied in form and feature than the goose
and the duck. They have the same

open countenance. the same unemotion

al physiognomy'. the same vibrant

voice, the same knee action. and yet
so di1lerently are they regarded that a

comparison with the one wlll set soft
hearts to palpitating. while a mere inti
mation of a resemblance to the other
wlll set the patent kicker going. So
far as the records in the State library
show there is no language in the world
in which the word "duck" applied to
a female young woman. by her "steady."
iEl not regarded by herself and her moth
er with secret approbation; and when
used in the diminutive, as "duckle," par
ticularly in combination with the equiv
alent for our word "darling." as "duckie

darling," it makes one of the drawing-

Birds.

[The following highly entertaining pa

per was read by Hon. Edwin Taylor. be

fore the late meeting of the Kansas

Horticultural Society.]

Perhaps it may not be out of place for

me to observe. in the outset. that the

classification. I have used in this s�udy
of birds is not that of orthodox 0111i
thology. As an ornithologist I am a

"come-outer." Pliny classified birds ac

cording to their feet. Albertus Magnus
counted all fiying things. bats, bees.

mosquitoes. etc .• as birds. Francis Wll·

ioughby grouped birds into land-fowl

and water-fowl. Bird classification has

been worked out more than a hundred

dl1lerent ways by ornithologists; and

finally, when Alfred Newton classified

them according to their teeth, ![ left

,
"the party," and came out for ornltho

-

..�,-_ .... _ logical reform. My bird book is not yet
, printed; when it is, it will separate

birds into 2 great divisions: High-fiy

ers, Alti Volantes; and Low·flyers, Vo

lantes Vulgari. This division is fair

to both factions. The High-fiyers are

probably superior in point of numbers.
but the Low-fiyers are the best sel

lers. The High-flyer is brought down

out of space by the discharge of a

gun. while the Low-fiyer is beguiled off

his perch with a hot board or slim hook

by a son of-the aforesaid. We put
the High-fiyer into our poetry and the

Low-flyer into our pot-pie.
The question about teeth in blrds

gives me no concern. After a eonstd

erable amount of original investigation

[ am able to say. "They don't have 'em

-'not now.''' In the beginning, they

may have been less innocent. That fa

miliar figure of speech wherein sparse

or infrequent things are compared for

scarcity with "hen's teeth." is doubtless

a relic of past periods. and carries with

it the idea. plainly. that there was a

time when the hens wore a dental ar

mament. In that pre-hlstortc age, when

a hen had a nip like an alligator, hunt

ing eggs was no light matter; and sup

posing all the, Low-flyers to .have been

proportionately equipped, we have an

easy explanation of the phenomenon of

wild turkeys. The only safe way, to

do with turkeys having fangs In propor

tion to their size was to let 'em �nd if
necessary make 'em run wild; anything
to get them 011 of the premises. A rem

nant of this race. long since become

toothless and harmless, was still at
.

large in the first settlement of Kansas.

There is abundant evidence that man

kind was early alive to the importance

of birds. From time immemorial man

has refreshed himself upon their eggs

and flesh. and sometimes has 'made

soup of their nests. A supper of hot

birds is the same gastronomic high

water mark in our time as it was in

the time of Alexander. When the Pil

grim Fathers invented Thanksgiving

Day they prepared for it, as Governor

Bradford observes. by sending "four

men forward fowling, that we might

'1
give thanks more abundantly." And

to this day thanksgiving doesn't count

unless a certain fowl. a low-flyer. has

a part in the proceedings. What is

true of the youth belonging to our race

h' also true of the race. in its youth.
The child delights in noise and bright

colors; so did the aborigine. The boy
doesnt' care what the shade of the pig
ment upon his playthings may be. so

long as it is red. In like manner, the

bright hues of the birds that wore the

loud patterns early attracted our sav

age ancestors; and the cozy comfort.

in chilly weather, attendant upon dis

porting a vest of gaudy bird skins. as a

matter of style. first suggested to our

untaught progenitors the idea of a

wardrobe for warmth. Give the boy
materials for drawing. and his first at

tempt at the pictorial art is likely to be

a bird, and. accordingly, as my analogy
would suggest, we flnd that the very

oldest picture extant. dating from a

Mary Waugh Smith.

A letter from Mrs. Mary Waugh
Smith to the editor will be read with
interest by the Home Circle. It is dated
7503 Sunnyside Avenue. Seattle. Wash .•

December 27, 1901. It will be agreed
that Sunnyside Avenue is just suited to
the disposition of Mary Waugh Smith.
Her thousands of friends in Kansas will
be pleased to learn-what they would
have expected had they 'thought of it
that her active mind' has found oppor
'tuntttes for good work in her far North
west home and that this work is appre
ciated. All the ladies will be glad to
know also that she will continue to
write for the KANSAS FARMER.
Here is her letter:
"The mail this morning brought me

the FARMER containing the supplement
map of Kansas. for which accept my
thanks. The map is certainly a credit
to the FARMER and will be very valuable
to the readers of the paper. My copy
has already found wall space in my
study.
"I enclose some copy for the Home

Circle Department. Am very sorry not
to have done more for the paper this
fall but have found so much to do in
Seattle that my time is very limited.
Three of us former Kansas girls and all
graduates of K. S. A. C., (Nellie Little

Dobbs,'90; Sadie Moore Foster, '95; and
Mary Waugh Smith, '99), have had
charge of the Domestic Science Depart
ment of the school conducted by the
Y. W. C. A. of Seattle. Our fall term
closed last week and enough members
of the class asked for a continuation of
the lessons to make it profitable to the
Association to 'continue the work. As it
Is the first of this kind of work to be at

tempted in Seattle we feel very proud
of our success. which we know is due
to the excellent training we received in
Kansas. It is my intention to continue
to write you whenever I can.
"Wishing the KANSAS FARMER a hap

py and prosperous New Year," etc.

A system regulator is a medicine that
strengthens and stimulates the liver.
kidneys, stomach. and bowels. Prickly
Ash Bitters is a superior system regu
lator. It drives out all unhealthy con

ditions. promotes activity of body and

brain. restores good appetite, sound

sleep, and cheerful spirits.

Doctor: "Did you take my' prescrlp
tion, ma'am?" "Patient: "Yes. but.
say. doctor, paper's awful hard to get
down, an' it didn't seem to do me no

good."-:-Chicago News.

:,
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MODERN ROMANCE.

Information, speeulatton, fluctuation, ruln
tlon,

Dissipation, degradation; reformation or
starvatton.

Application, situation; occupation, restor-
atron, .

Concentration" enervation, n�rve-prostra-
tlon. A ·vacatlon. .

Destination, country station. Nice loca
tion, recreation.

'Explot'atlon, observation; fascination-a
fllrtJa:tlon.

Trepidation, hesltatton, conversation, slm-
ulaaton: .

Invitation, acclamation, sequestration, cold
Jlhatlon. .

Stimulation, animation; insptratton, new
potation.

·Demonetration, agitation, cl rculatt em , ex
clama.tlon!

Declaration, acceptatlon, osculation, sweet
sensation,

Exultation, preparation, combination, new
relation.

-Henry M. Blossom, In The Smart Set.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It is the purpose of the KANSAS

FARMER to make this page a depart
ment of greater interest and of more
'real value than heretofore to those
whose fortune it is to spend their youth
on the farm. To accomplish this, we
ask the help of every young man and
woman, every boy and girl who reads
this page. Write to us. Tell us of
your pleasures, that we may enjoy
them, too; tell us of your hardships,
your discontent, your ambitions, that
we may possibly help you; talk to us of
whatever interests' you, and be sure
that we shall find it interesting, also. .

It is a fad, now-so good a fad that
we hope it may become a custom-to
study the life of our dumb friends
,their customs, habits, instincts, and s�
'forth, and to love them and try to un
derstand them. The magazines are full
of just such things. Now, who has so
good an opportunity to pursue this fas
cinating study at first hand as the boy
or girl who lives in the country? Tell
us. about it.
The cultivation of fiowers, the plant

ing of' trees, with the observation and
recording of their habits of growth, re
production, diversity of species, is a
task none too small for our ablest sci
entists. W.hy should not you, who ltve
among them, tell others what you know
from life-long acquaintance with them?
Then, there is the stirriIrg out-of-door

life that is yours. Perhaps it seems
monotonous to you, sometimes, but
there is a fascination in it for others;
The skating, the long. rides, the even.
ings around the fire, the taffy-pullings,
why not share all your pleasures with
others?

Help us in this way and we will do
our best to bring. to you the best the
city gives to us of pleasure and profit.

Real Life.
JAMES wnz.rs GLEED.

Real life consists in being you, and
the real "you" is your ideal. Accord
ing to that ideal, according to that pat
tern which is now so clear in your vi
sion, real life does not consist merely
in getting money-to be always raising
more corn to fatten more hogs to buy
more land to raise more corn. The
getting of money, which after all means
onlv the getting of food, clothing and
a roof for ourselves and dependents,
has little more to do with real life than
sleep has. The food, clothing and roof
are necessary. Sleep is neceasarv.
But in looking forward to the career
which lies before you, you do not dwell
for long or with any' great foILdness
upon the hours of sleep you are to en

joy-excepting, of course, during the
next few days. Getting money Is not
life. Life should be attractive, and a
future whch means merely to feed and
clothe ourselves and to sleep and rest

Some Coffees
.

are Glazed
with a cheap coating.
If glazing helps coffee
why aren't the high
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?

Lion C off.a
is not glazed. It is per
fectly pure and has a

delicious flavor.
The Hilled pack.,. IDiureI uni
form q���y and t,..bo....

PRICKLY.ASH

as much as may be for so manz years
as it shall 'please God to allow us "to
cumber the earth-this Is not attract
Ive, and It. Is not life. .

Real Ufe does not consist in securing
votes and position, to become a. Con
gressman, to embark in the whirlpool
of office-seeking, to be forever securlng
more pensions,. places, . and appropria
tions, in order to be reelected, so that
you can secure more appropriations,
places and pensions; Money and' poli
tics do not constitute real Ufe, al
though, living in a great commercial
and democratic age and country, you
will be often pressed to think' so.
Neither do society' and fashion con

stitute real life, to be forever getting up
a new gown, to stand In at somebody's
reception, in order that others may en

joy the discomfort of yours, so that you
may be again Invited. It Is not life
merely' to run smoothly along the
grooves which 'custom and the toil of
others have chiseled out and made pos
sible for you-to be a mere burden, in
cumbrance, consumer, intent only on
following-or leading-the social meet
and muster, surge and swarm-a mere

pliant social favorite. This is not real
life.
No, young men and women, our days

on earth are as the shadow, and there
Is none abiding; the time is short, and
all these things are but dust and ashes.
They are not real life. '" '" '" '" '"

In the deepest sense your'sole human
companion and intimate, till the end
come, is to be yourself. AILd this be
ing true, about what should you be
anodous except that you be a fit como.

panion for yourself? You certainly do
not want to spend all your waking and
dreaming hours chained to a scoundrel,
a coward, or a boor? You surely prefer
a companion whom you can in a meas
ure respect, whose comings and go
Ings in some degree approach what you
admire-the pattern shewed you on the
Mount. Therefore, whatever you do, be
a good man-a good woman.

General Garfield said to his constit
uents who were sharply criticising
some vote of his in Congress: "I would
do anything to win your regard, but
there is one man whose good opinion
I must have above all, and without
whose approval I can do nothing; that
is the man with whom I get up every
morning and go to bed every night,
whose thoughts are niy thoughts, whose
prayers are my prayers. I can not buy
your confidence at the cost of his re

spect."
You are doomed to dwell all your

days with your own heart, your own ir
reparable past and struggling preseut ;
therefore nothing can be more impor
tant than that it be. a good, sound, cour
ageous heart, 'and at least an honest
and d�cent past.

.

... ... '"

It has been said that the genius for
private life is the genius most lacking
and most needed among the American
people. We must run after name, place
and applause. We must pursue any
phantom which the 'mafortty approve,
rather than the real good which our
own soul approves. But this is not life.
Life is to be first and foremost· a good
man,· a good son and brother, a good
father and husband, a good' daughter,
sister and wife; to do our plain duty
according to the pattern and in that
station to which it has pleased God to
call. us; to cherish our own souls and
the souls next to us; to abide each in
his own house and to adorn and beau
tify it; to honor it and make others
honor it. That is real life at the foun
dation. Conduct Is three-fourtns of
life; do your duty; for the rest, cleave
to your books, pursue your musto, rood
the clouds, watch for the autumn
leaves', sit down by the many-sounding
sea, plant trees, enjoy the free gifts. of
nature. "Seek not those things which
for one to have is for another to lose,
but rather those which which all may
possess in common."
Be a source and origin of good. Any

man can go selfishly about his own
business. Wild beasts do that. Cause
;something; originate somethlng. Bet
ter be Lewis Miller, of Akron, Ohio, the
creator of the Chautauqua, Assembly,
than the President of the United States
-especially If that means the mere cre
ation and tool of party bosses. DOIL't

. be President except on your own terms.
Dare to measure men and things' by
your own standards; hold to your own
truth, one against a thousand. Don't
allow events or other men to impose
upon you' or make you appear other
than you really are. Goethe admired
young Englishmen. When asked it
they were cleverer, better educated or
better hearted than young Germans, he
said: "That is not the point. Their
superiority does not lie in such things,
neither does it lie in, their birth or -for
tune. It lies precisely in their having

More than 8,000 graduates; over 12,000 farmerotudenta.
The Icbool for youth. from tho farm. Enter any
tIme. 175.00 pay. for beard. room, aud tuItIon for S
montbe. Cut out thl. ad. and mall to the PresIdent;
and reduced railroad fare can be aecured In mOlt
caael. PartIculars and Free Catalo,will bemailed
promptly In reply -. Addresl-

J. M. HUSSEY, Prelldent. Shenandoah, Iowa.

. CURES
THE KIDNEYS

Kidney disease iB the enemy we have most to fear
108 a reBnlt of the feveriBh haBte of modern ci,.Uization.
It iB a trl!81'herous euemy wo�kinlf out its deadiy effect
under cover of suc� tritlinlf sympto�s as headache, slllfht
but persistent backache, dizziness, heart-throbbinlf, weak
dilfestlon. constipation. frequeut or diminished paasap of
urine, scaidinlf uriue, sediment in urine.

Is a kidney medicine of the greatest merit. Its action is heallng
and strenlftheninll". quickly relleves achinlr or soreness in the
back. checks waatln., or decay of the kidneys, corrects the
8.ow of urlne and tbroulrh its ezcollent cleansinlr and
regulating effect in the stomach, liver and bowels it

speedUy restores the strentrth and ruddy !flow of

vlgoroll8 health.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,

PRICE. $ 1.00.

dinner with him? Oh, 1 envy thee! But
thee. will have a good time. Farewell!"
Aunt Bettie never was the least bit

envious of anyone, and, was always
glad at other people's good fortune.
But, I think, If she could have seen into
,the future she would not have looked
after Ann Hathaway with such smiling
.affection, and tripped homeward with
so happy and trusting a heart.
You may be sure it was not long be

fore Bettie made friends with the new

comer, whose name was Nathan Smith,
and as you have guessed the friendship
soon

.
became a very warm one. But

this did not take place without the dis.
comfiture of several other young ladies,
among whom was Bettie's dear friend
whom I told. you of, Ann H..thaway.
Bettie confided to her at ooe tlmc, that
"Nathan says my hlWdfl' ire. bE'.autlful"·

- -

�Aunt Bettie's hands :: are�{helJ.ntiful,..
yet.
"Friend Bettie," said Ann Hathaway,

seriously and kindly, "Thee must not
believe everything Nathan tells thee.
He has lived In the city, and he has
learned their vain ways. He does not
mean it when he says pretty things to
thee."
What Bettie answered to this, we

can only imagine, though it would be
interesting to know, for Aunt Bettie
has something of a temper of her own,
even ::vet.
This Ann Hathaway, you must under

stand, for all she appeared so kind. and
protecting to simple-hearted, happy
Bettie, was no true friend to her. For
she had set her. cap for Nathan, herself,
and.had no mind to give him up easily.
So she began telling Bettie that she
must not believe too implicitly what he
said to her and she hinted that she
knew some very distressing thlngEl
about him. But Bettie was ever a loy.
al, loving soul, and when once she had·
given her affection, It took more than
words to shake her faith.
"I dislike to see thee running about

so much with Nathan Smith," says the
faithful friend, "He Is not such a man
as I desire my friends to associate
with."

.

"Friend Ann," says Bettie, the clear
pink In her cheeks growing a little
pinker, "Friend Ann, thee will please
I10t to speak so of the man I am going
to marry.' �

You may imagine Ann's consterna
tion at this announcement, but she did
not despair even yet. Seeing she could
have no influence there, she changed

the courage to be what Nature made
them."
Be yourself. This is not only all that

is good; It is all that Is possible; It is
that or nothing. You can not lead an

other man's life; you can not inhabit
another man's house; you can not sail
another man's course. "Be your own

palace, or the world's your jail.". Steer
by the stars, not by another voyager's
lights, or you are on the rocks. Real
life consists In a soldierly, heroic, ag
gressive endeavor to be you, and the
real you is the Ideal you. Be a good'
man-according to the pattern.

Love Stories of Old Ladies.

It has been my good fortune to know
very well several charming old ladies
who have confided to me their youthful
love affairs. When I have told them to
you, perhaps you will agree with me

that romance is not dead and that love
and loyalty can be found otherwhere
than In fiction.

AUNT BETTIE.

She is Aunt Bettie to everyone, old
or young, black, white, or Indian. Na
ture gave her a mother's heart which
fate compelled her to fill with the love
of other women's.' children. An "old
maid," wrinkled and gray yet stiM full
of the high spirit and enthusiasm that
have made her long Ufe so full of ro

mance and adventure. She tells, with
due modesty and serIousness, yet with
a traitorous twinkle in her dim old
eyes, of her eighteenth wooer, a de
crepit and poverty-stricken old widow
er who appeared some six years ago.
But I was to tell you of her first

suitor, the lover of. long ago, who closed
his eyes in his last sleep years before I
was born, but who still lives in Aunt
Bettie's memory, II.j5I youthful and proud
as when he wooed her.
Aunt Bettie was a charming girl in

those days, a little Quaker malden, with
demurely downcast eyes which she
dared not raise lest you' see the mis
chief in them. She went to meeting
with great piousness, because she was

a little Quakeress and It was the only
thing to do, but she was sadly bored by
the long hours of waiting for the spir
it's moving. I fear she was not in
those days the good little maid we

should wish to think her, and doubtless
she found great relief to her soul in the
droll pictures of her- elders which she
showed to her sober friend beside her,
while the old people nodded in the
drowsy warmth of the old meeting
house. But one day her eye, wander
ing over the rows of homely black fig
ures on the other side of the wooden
partition which ran down the middle of
the meeting house, met something of
genuine Interest, nothing more nor less,
In fact, than a young man', handsome
and trim, yet unmistakably one of her
own 'sect,
'.

Bettie could hardly wait until the
meeting should, close, so anxious ,!as
she to learn what her friend and.eon
fidante thought of the new arrival. For
you must know young men were few
and far between In that locality
'and-girls are always girls, so a new

arrival of that sort could not but be
Interesting.
"Thee can see' he is a gentleman,"

'BII,y's Mistress Bettie. "There, Is nolj
that thy father taking him home to

SEVEN
GREAT

SCHOOLS.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial Colleg.
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Chillicothe ,Telegraph, Colleg.
Chillicothe Pen·Art College
Chillicothe School 01 Oratory
Chillicothe MUllcal Conllnatlry

La.t year', enrollment 729. a180 pay. for 48
week', board, tuItion, room rent, and ule of tez,,"boob.
IF'For FREE nlUBtrated OatalogtU, addrtN

ALL.EN MOORE. Pr.ldent. Box O. CHILLICOTHE. 110

"
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Kansas City Live Stock.

Kansas City, Mo., January 6.

Receipts of all classes of stock here.
last week were decidedly more substan-

t
tial than. during the holiday period of

FOR THE LITTLE ONES the preceding seven days. The run of
.

• cattle approximated 22.700 and included
���-��-����-��-��. a heavier proportion of beef steers

than has arrived for many weeks. Prob

ably two-thirds of the entire receipts
were beeves and the balance stockers
and feeders. The demand was good for
all kinds of cattle. Prices ruled strong
to higher until Thursday, when a break
of 10 cents to 15 cents was had. This
was recovered on Friday, however, and
the week closed higher than the preced·
ing seven days. The outlook for beef
cattle from now on is encouraging for
the feeders. Stockers and feeders ad
vanced all along. the line during the

week, good stock reaching the best
prices since last spring. Feeders sold
at $4.35 to $4.60 for the choicer grades.
The advance in fat cattle and scarcity
of thin stock is responsible for this bet
terment in values of feeding stock.
Packing house buyers tried hard to

inaugurate another bearing crusade dur

ing the week, and while not succeeding
in making a break of consequence, took
off 10 cents to 15 cents from last week's
close. Receipts were 75,100 head. Oth
er points were also liberally supplied
and furnished the buyers with plenty of Washington County-So T. Yoder, Clerk.

material for their bearish tactics. The MARE-Taken up by J. T. Morehead, In Hlah

declines were almost wholly during the land tp. (P. O. Hollenberg), September a, 1801,
one black mare, weight 1,000 pounds, , yeai'll

early part of the week, however, for in old, star on forehead, sweeney In left shoulder;
the closing days considerable strength valued at $20.
was put on, owing to the firmness of Wabaunsee County-B. Buckll, Clerk.

pork products. STEER-Taken up by C. A. White, In lI4Isslon

The run of sheep was far better than Creek tp. (P. O. Eskridge), November 23, 1101,

the previous week, total receipts
one roan steer, 2 years old. branded , 7 on left
side and both ears slored on under side. Also

amounting to 9,000' head, but this supply one roan steer, 1 year old. no brand, left ear

was too small to meet the killing de- underblt. Also one red steer. 1 year old, no

mands. Lambs closed 10 cents to 15 brand, left ear underblt; valued at $55.
COWS-Taken up by lll. J. Dalley, In Mission

cents higher for the' week, choice stock Creek tp, (p. O. Eskridge), November 23, 1901,
selling at $5.85, the highest since last one red cow, dehorned, right ear cropped. Also

spring. Fed westerns reached $5.75, a one brindle (white face) cow, dehorned, right
ear cropped; total value, ,,0.

better price than was paid, all last year. HEIFER-Taken up by L. T. Rice, In Mill
Yearlings were in great favor and sold tp. (P. O. Halifax), November 23, 1901, one red

Up to $5 straight. In the past two helfer, 1 year old, no marks or brands; valued at

weeks lambs and muttons have ad. $15.

vanced $1 per hundredweight on the 10' Sumner County-W. E. Wood, Clerk.

1 k t F d th d COI.T.,....Taken up by J. B. Randall, In Avon
ca mar e. e we era are scarce an tp. (P. O. Dalton), December 4, 1901, one pony
wanted by the killers. At present it is colt, color mostly white with large bay spots
safe to figure on $4.25 to $4.50 for on body, not branded; valued at $15.
h i h d i ht t k f th t 1 MARE-Taken up by Frank Manning, In Cald-

C 0 ce, an y we g S oc 0 a c ass. well. one bay mare, 1,100 pounds, 7 years Old,
Both corn and wheat recorded sub- shod In front, white hind feet, star In forehead,

stantial advances here during the week sam.. harness marks, small scar on right knee.

just closed. Wheat quit at 81% cents Chase County-W. A. Waddell, Clerk.

for May, an advance of 2 cents. Corn STEER-Taken up by F. W. Jelrrey, In Dla

closed at 66% cents for cash product, mond Creek tp. (P. O. Elmdale), November 26,

an advance of l'L cents, and, 68 cents 1901, one red and white steer, 1 year old, no
7'..1 brands; valued at $10.'

for the May, a gain of 1% cents. Indl- Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
cations point to the fact that Kansas MARE-Taken up by Walter Allen, In Min
is evidently drained of last year's enor- eral tp., November 30, 1901, one bay mare, H%
mous wheat crop and that local mills hands high, 3 white feet, star In forehead, black

will soon have to look to spring wheat mane and tall, had saddle on, branded H. F. on

left thigh; valued at $20.sections for supplies. Of 161 cars re-
Elk County-G. J. Sharp, Clerk.

ceived here last week, 112 came from
CATTLE-Taken up by A. N. Webster, In

Nebraska, Kansas' contribution amount- Painter Hood tp., November 12, 1901, one black
ing to only 49 cars. Oats advanced steer, short yearling, white face, crop air left
along with the other grains, and to 46% ear; valued at $12.50. Also one red bull, shan

cents. This is a little over 20 cents' yearling, white face, crop air right ear; valued

hi
at $12.50.

gher than this time a year ago. Chautauqua County-C. C. Robinson, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by P. Stroud, In Washlng

Receipts of cattle at this market for ton tp. (P. O. Nlotaz&), November 6, .1901, one

the year 1901 were 2,000,165, the largest red and white spotted steer, 2 yeai'll old; valued
on record. Calves to the number of at $20.

STEER-Taken UP by David Cblleote, In Hen-
126,410 came in. Hog receipts were drlcks tp., November 28, 1901, one red Tem.
3,716,404 head, an increase of 600,000 I steer, 4 years old, branded A N on right hlp,

.

Two Foxes,

Once there were two Foxes who lived
together in the depths of a great forest,
and they never had had a cross word
with each other.
So one day. one of them said in the

politest Fox language, "Let's quarrel!"
"Very well," said the other, .llst

as you please, my dear. But how shall
we set about it?"
"Oh, it can not be hard," said the

Fox who had proposed it; "the two
legged people fall out and have fine
times--why should not we?"
So in all sorts of ways they tried to

quarrel; but it could not be done, be
cause they were such polite Foxes, and
each would give up to the other.
At last one of them brought two

stones, round and smooth. "Now,"
said he, "you say they're yours and
I'll say they're mine, and then, don't
you see, we can quarrel about them,
and fight, and scratch, and have a live
ly time! I'll begin. Those stones are

mine!"
"Very well," answered the other,

gently, "you are welcome to them."
"But you must talk back-we shall

never quarrel at this rate," crled
"

the
first Fox, jumping up and licking his
brother's face. "You old simpleton!
Don't you know it takes two to make
a Quarrel?"

So they tried again. "I own this for
est, the whole of it," said the first Fox.
"You do!" exclaimed the other Fox;

"well, then, how do I happen to be
here? Of course, I'B get out," he added
very politely.
"No, indeed, you won't," said the first

Fox, "for you are my brother, and we

share equally; what is yours Is : mine,
and what is mine is yours."

So they gave the quarrel up as a

bad job, and never tried to play at the
silly game again:-Minnie W. Torrey.

Wants to Be Something.
A little Italian bootblack pushed his

head through the door into the office of
the chief of police at Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., one day and said: "I came here
to see if you COUldn't tell a feller how
he can go to school and learn how to
grow up to be a good: American like
Teddy Roosevelt. I'm tired 0' beln'
called a glnny, an' I thought mebbe you
could gimme a show,"
This boy was Ernesto Cerecello, 12

years ago. Three years ago his father
brought him to America, ,leaving the
mother somewhere in Italy, the boy
doesn't know just where. After three
or four months his father, failing to

get employment, returned to Italy, leav
ing him with his uncle in Poughkeep
sie. After awhile the uncle went to
South America and the boy was left to
shift for himself. He went out on the
streets with his blacking box, and for
a year he earned barely enough to pay
his board with a poor woman whose

THE MARKETS,

her plan, and begun sowing the seed of sympathy he had aroused. When the

distrust in Nathan's heart. Alas, men boy saw tlie picture of Teddy Roosevelt

were ever fainter of heart than women, in the papers and heard about him it

and Nathan was no better than an or- set him thinking. He said to himself,

dinary man of to-day. He would not go "Mebbe there's a chance fer a kid like

to Bettie to find out if the things Ann me:"
told him were true. Oh, no, that would The chief of police closed his desk,

be an insult. Instead, he weakly lis- put on his hat, and took the bootblack

tened to the lies which were breaking to the office of Superintendent Harris,
his heart, and gradually they became of the public schools. Mr. Harris called

truth to him. Meanwhile, Bettie was upon the Rescue Mission\ and Superln

joyously preparing for her wedding, tendent Madison, after hearing the

sending Invitations far and wide, for facts and seeing the boy, o1'fered to

she had many friends. .
give him a home. Then the members

Finally, one dreadful morning, she of the Board of Education took up a

received a letter, which no one but hero, collection and bought the lad an en

self has ever seen, which broke that tirely new outfit of clothing, and Super

loyal heart of hers. It was months on intendent Harris assigned him to

months before she saw the beautiful school.

sunlight again. or even cared to see it. All this happened three months ago.

But finally she learned that there was The change that has been worked in

a place in the world that she must fill, the little Italian waif in that time as

and many are the lives that she has tonishes everybody. He lives Uke ,a
brightened and many the broken hearts member of Superintendent Madison s

that she has healed, in her life of minis- family at the mission, goes to school

try and service. regularly, visits the public library when

Thus Ann Hathaway won a husband. he isn't in school, and evinces an in

Do you suppose she was happy? That satiable desire for knowledge, partlcu
is not for us to say. However, Nathan larly of American his�yy. �e said, to

died In about five years after his mar- a gentleman recently, I don t believe

riage and the last word on his lips was there is a happier boy in the United

"Bettie" States than iJ: am; and if I don't pay all
.

.

these people back for their ktndness
Question Box. to me, my name's not Ernesto Cere-

A column will hereafter be devoted cello."
to the answering of any questions the ·Superintendent 'Madison, in a letter

young people on the farm may wish·to to the American Boy, says: "Ernesto

ask. Where unable to answer them our- seems to be a remarkable child. He is

selves we shall go to the best authority learning rapidly. I trust the story may

at our command. If you are in doubt be an inspiration to many a boy."
as to the best way to do a particular
piece of work, if you wish information
as to books, science, etiquette, current
events, customs, send to us and we will
spare no pains to give you a correct
answer.

from last year. The average weight of
hogs, owing to the effects of the
drouth throughout Kansas and Mis
souri, the chief. contributing States, was
only 197 pounds, the lightest on record.
Sheep receipts were 980,078, the largest
since 1897, and 120,000 in excess of 1900.
Horse and mule receipts were 96,657, a

decrease of 6,,500 from the preceding
year.
The total number of head of stock re

ceived was 6,919,714, the largest on rec

ord, and 760,000 in excess of last year,
the next highest period. The total val
uation of stock sold here was $126,353,-
076, also the greatest on record. Class
ifi.ed, the valuation for the year by head
was: Cattle, $37; calves, $9; hogs,
$11.50; sheep, $3.75; horses and mules,
$91.25. POWELL.

orop and underblt olr r1aht ear and unden10pe
OD laft ear; valued at flO.

Bourbon County-Lydia Barton, Clerk.
MARE-T'...ken up by G. a. Toyton, l'h mile.

west of Fulton, Bourbon County, Kana., Dsoem
ber 2, 1901, one brlKht bay mare, with white
hind feet, white spot on face, brown legs, dark
mane and' tall, about , years old, weight 1,000
pounds; valued at $20.

Ford County-So T. Reynolds, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by S. R. Bright, In Dodge

tp. (P. O. Dodge City), one red heifer. 2 yeara
old, branded + and F on left hlp; valued at
,17.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

STEER-;-Taken up by L.· R. Wright, In Em
poria tp., November 18, 1901, one red and white
spotted steer, 2 years' old, branded N° on left
hlp.

.

Week Ending January 2.
Pottawatomle County-A. P. Scrltchfteld, Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken up by John Ma.kll, In Lone Tree

tp .. (P. O. Wheaton), December 8, 1901, one red ateer,
dehorned. Aleo one roan bull.

Chase County-W. A. Waddell, Clerk.
STEER-Taken np by Arch Miller, In Fans tp., (P.

O. Cottonwood Falll), Vl'cember 16, ltOl, ODe red and
white lteer, 2 yean old, branded T on right hlp; valued
at 125.

Smith County-Jno. A. Crabb, Clerk.
BElFER-Taken up byW. J. Meredlth,ln Waehlng·

ton to., May 18, 1901. one dark red helfer,medium .Ize,
tip of right ear cropped; valued at 'II.

Weekly Grain Market Letter.

Topeka, January 7.
The past week has demonstrated the

fact that our market centers pay very
little attention to foreign grain markets,
and that we are gradually creating an

American standard of prices on wheat,
as has been the case with our corn for
six months or more. A healthy advance
has been established since the holidays,
and winter wheat is being sharply
looked after by millers, who are com

peting with feeders for what wheat is
offered for sale throughout the South-
west. .

Receipts of wheat are very light. Both
together Kansas City and St. Louis re

ceived only 232 cars last week, as com

pared with 840 cars for the correspond
ing week a year ago. There is not
wheat enough coming forward to sup.
ply the mills, and Kansas' City mills
have shut down for a while. Exports are
normal at present for both wheat and
fiour; but since July 1 they have been
the largest in American history, aggre
gating over 150,000,000 bushels; of
course during this time primary re

ceipts from farms have been large, but
these receipts are now at a minimum
everywhere, except in the Northwest,
and there wheat receipts are now rapid
ly decreasing. Under these conditions
it is not to be wondered at, that prices
are strong everywhere. Indeed a reg
ular old-fashioned boom in wheat was
experienced in St. Louis yesterday,
where wheat advanced over three cents
per bushel during the day.
Markets to-day were steady at some

slight decline and closed as follows:
Chicago.-No. 2 red wheat, 86% to 88

cents; No.2 hard winter wheat, 81. to
82% cents; No.2 corn, 65 to 65% cents;
No.2 oats, 47% to 49 cents.
Kansas City.-No. 2 red wheat, 90 to

92 cents; No.2 hard wheat, 81 to 81%
cents; No.2 corn, 68 to 68% cents; No.
2 oats, 48% to 49 cents.

F. W. FBASIUS.

Week Ending January 9.

Colrey County-W. M. Palen, Clerk.
STBER-Taken np by S. F.Rollton, InPott.watomle

tp., (P. O. Mineral Pufnt). November 25. 11101, one red
Iteer, white face, weight 850 ponndl; valued at eso.

Colrey County-W. M. Palen, Clerk.
BElFER-Taken up by Godfrey Engel, In Avon tp.,

(P. O. Aliceville), about December S, 1901, one red
helfer, 2 yean old, no hornlhwhlte .pot In forebead,
two white .r0ta on right I onlder, white on belly,
swltoh of tal wblte, some white on right hind foot, top
of rlgbt ear bit olr; valned at '20.

Greenwood County.
STEER-Taken up byWilliam JIllion, In Eureka tp.,

November 1, 1901. one red lteer, some wblte In face, S
yean old, dehorned; valued at eso.

Pottawatomle Connty-A. P. Scrltchfteld, Clerk.
CALF-Taken up by Rohert J. Fleml 'g,ln Green ta.,

December 2', 11101, one red bnll calf, 1 year old; valned
at '15.

Lincoln Connty-J. S. Stover,C1erk.
STEER-Taken np by LouIs Block, In Madllon tp.,

(P. O. BeverlJ), December 7. lllOl� ODe red and yollow
lteer, wIth white feet, 4 feet 6 Incnes high.

Sbawllee County-Jno. M. Wright, Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken up bJ W. J. Gllleaple, In Auburn

tp., on hll premlle., December 23, 1901, one larKe 2·

l:::b�I:d��!��e:�r��h��lg�ll!eJ!rea-:'�:�r:KC:eff.
er, 10m. white .0' botb ftanks, tip of left ear 'gone,
branded G on rlgbt Ihoulder: valued at 120.

Chayenne Yallay Stock Farm.

The Stray Usl. r. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.,
Week Ending December 26. -Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES. AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
For Sal_Twel"e young sta11l0ns and a few marel.

Inlpectlon and oorrespondence Invited.

Horses and Jacks
••• FOR SALE!. ••

Four black Kelltucky jacks, good bone and large
alze; 1 Frencb Coach sta11l0n,weight 1.400, good brown
color; 1 Morgan Italllon, weight 1,400, good color and

r,m :�J!��\!�\��� )!':�::�o�8�a����n�'ln��0�t��
2 white Arabian stallions. Address-

OR. H. J. STEVENS, Welllnrrton, Kan••

GARDEN' SEEDS.
All the best and most practical Garo;len and

Vegetable Seeds, all new. Every pound of
our Seeds grown In 1901. Don't buy seed 10
years old, when you can get new, fresh seed
at same price. Write for FREE Catalog of all
best and leading Farm and Garden Seeds;
also our "Book on Corn Growing." Address

J, R. RATEKIN oS: SON, Shenandoah,lowa,

Gash !O!tte�!!�t !.S!!Td!
lerlptlon and Msb price and get ruJ

wonderfDlly Inccellful plan .. · W. M. OSTRAN
DER, North American Bldg., P.blladelphla, 1'0:.

TREES and PLANTS !�!�
ud__ fraI&. W'P" lha&kbill. �.Iock. Ho...."''''.

�l;';"cL.�,j::po��t�I::�a!:"�':!i:'r:.u::....lpo
O.&lLL sonEiUroGn, Prop. Bolt p, Beatrioe,Neb.

Middle Aged or Elderly ManWanted In every looallty

Honorable, Staple. Permanent bUllnese. ProftU,
100 to 250 per cent. WrIte to·day. BeROh Ir.
Klng.leT, Blnshamton, New York. .

When wl'1Ung advertisera menUon
K&IlIU 1'a.rm8l'.
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Special Bant�olumn:
"Wan�," "Por Bale,', "Por Bxchanl8," and _all

or .peolal adnrtl.ementl for .hort time '11111 be III
.ert.ed In thl. column, without dI.play, for 10 oentl per
ll11e of .e'fen word. or lell, per week. Initial. or a
number oounted a. one word. C..h with the order.
ItwIUPJ. Try It I
BPBOIAL.-Untll further notice, orden frOm our .ub-

•orlbar. '11111 be recelnd at 1 oent a word or-"_tI a
lllle, ouh with order. B_pe tUeIl.

CATTLE.

HOR8E8 AND MULE8.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Two .t"nderd-bred trotting

hones, very fait, paranteed sound III-every way, kind
a.d trelltle. J_ C. Cave, Edna, Kans.

TO TRAD�For good Jack-black Percheron stall
Ion. coming 8 yeara old; also Oxford ram for lale. or
trade for anottier. J_ C. Stronl, Moran. Kanl.

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE STALLION ior Bale;
will be 2 yeara old the coming spring; alBO an extra
lertle, well-developed colt. Addresl J. B_ Olbum.
Erie, Kalil.

FOR SALE-At a bartlaln-young draft .tallIon•.
A. I. Hake., Elkridge, Kan••

FOR SALE-Five hlgh·grade Shorthorn bUill 10 to PROSPECT P.6lUl-cLYDBSDALE STALLIONS,12 months Oldl lelected. good furm. thrifty, dark red. BHORTHORN OATTLB and POLAND CHINA HOGS.Addre•• Mart II Rulrner, Hoyt, Kan.. Write for prlo.. of lID..t anlmel. In Kan.... H. W.
MoAf.. , Topeka, KanI...

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For ..other as good,
one red Sho.thorn bull, reglltered,with good pedigree;
can't use him any longer. For partlculara, aduell
J. P. Klamm, Fall'JIluunt, Kan•. M 18CELLANEOU8.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE-Five helfera and8 young ALlI'ALFA SEED-None better than I have. Buybulla, sired by Imp. True Britton. Addre.1 J. M. Fo.- direct from a grower. Quantities to .ult. Write forter & Co., Topeka, Kans. aample. and prices. V. S. Jonel, Syracule, Kan••
WANTED-Good palture with plenty of water. for40 or 150 head of cattle. f .r lealon of 1902. State prtce,Addres. Frank Lauel,Wymore. Neb.

FOR SALE-Berkshire boar, 2 yeara old, registered-.

Wrlt.e W. H. S. Ph" lips. Carbundale, Kans. CANE SEED-200 busbels at 11.50 per bushel.
-F-O-n--S-AL-E---B-er-k-l-h-lr-e-b-o-a-rs-a-n-d-gIl-:':""t-S.--::o=-.-=p:". drel. F. H. Penlon. Marlon, KaliS.
Updegrall, Topeka. Kans.

FRE'E A book of Itatl.tlc •• lnformatlonJ and 200
E. Kans. farm description.. Wnte G. E.

Wlnde.. �e�w",Co .• Ottawa. Kan••
WANTEi) 'TO' RXCHANGP"'A: 4O·acre Improved

farm, Rosl County,.Ohio. chlar. title perfectl.for west
ern prop.rty at or near city or town. LOCB: B, x 132,
Marietta, Ohio.

.

WANTED-Alfalfa, millet; cane seed. kamr-com,'
SO-ACRE FRUIT FARM-For lale. AddreBl S. H.

re 1��,::!;rth�:.pola��·S.�d��U!:. o��rl�::"�:��Mitchell. Longtoll, Kl!nl. Co., La�nce, Kanl.
----------------------

FOR SALE CHEAP-Seven reglltered Gallowa,.
bulls. all of aervteesble age. little tnln III tle.h but good
Indlvldua,s, a, e ..11 aired by Prince of Clloton llD08.
D"m. uf some of the.e are Imported oow.. Tho••
Gribben, Hope. KaliS.

FOR S \LE-Rell.too:ed Shorthorns; live cow•• two
heir".., threo heUer oalves, three bull calvel oalved
January and Fe ·ruary, 1901, herd bull oalved Janu
ary.I900. Uatherlne Anderson, AdmIX, 108 North 9th
St., Salina. Kan._. _

-FoR SA'LE-Olle d&rk red, registered Shorthorn
bull; a sure breeder. Brookover Bro•• , Eureka, Kan•.

FOR SAI.E-8 pure Crulcklhank-Shorthorn buill.
H. W. 1I4cAfee, Topeka Kan•.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwill oller at public
.ale I� mile••outb of Marylvllle. as 2 o'clooll: p. m.,
on Tue.day, October 15, 17 regl••ered Shorthorn., 18
high gr"de r;horthom., and 8 thoroulI!1bred Jeraey••
Le"l. Scott, Marylvllla, Kall•.

8WINE.

Fon SALE-Three .ervlce&ble bo&rs,8 months old.
very line n,llvlduKI •• good enough to bead any herd of
Poland China•• 2 sired Prince HKdley 15982. utber by
Star Pointer 1st. J. U. Cave, Edna. Kanl.

PIGS RIGHT-Prlcel right. Duroe·Jeney. and
Poland-Chinas, all alze.. Write D. Trott, Abilene, KI_

.... PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-til each; regl...
tered Shorthoml cheap. Send for mJ Pig Booklet,
FREE. M. C. Hemenway,llope, Kana.

FARM8 AND RANCHES.

FOR SALE CHEAP-24G-aore fruit and ato!lk farm;
a valuable orchard of S.' acrea-mostly apples. For par
ticulars, address John Plmm, Enon • .iJarber Co.• Kana.

FOR SaLE-A line farm of 210 acres, 10miles north
ea.t cf Eskridge. 40 acre. line bOI tom land. balance
slope knd upland. 115 acres In cultivation. 7 acres of
line timber on creek of never-failing water. 6 acrea In
apple orchard. all kinds of .mall fruit. 15 acrelln hog
palture, house 24x28--6 rooms-In good condltloll, gooel
corn narn 16x41)-Iolt (or 11 tons of_hay. good granary,
hen houle. buggy house, etc., school 1� miles, cburch
2lj miles. Thb Is a line farm for lome one. Price
only '5,000. John G. Howard, Land Dealer, Eskridge,
Kan••
-

NO.1 WHEAT I'ARM FOn SALE-820 acre•• 4 miles
from station. 225 Bcres In cultivation. 15 acres In alfal
fa, young orchard. good frame hOUle-almost new,
good well at door. stable and cattle sheds, good yarda
with wuven wire-well In same. 80 acrel pasture-lIv·
Ing water In .ame. The farm 18 all fenced and CroIS
fenced wltll hedge and wlo e, S miles of hedge, 150
acres growing wheat goes with the p ace, house con
nected by telephone. The farm will rent for '123 cash
and one·hall the wheat delivered at elevator. WOUld
trade for go' d stock ranch. Fur price and term., ad
dress C. N. White, Bennington. Kans.

FARM FOR RENT-lOll acres bottom land. very
productive. lInest com, potat· •• and truck land. pasture
sumclent. 12 mllel Ka s ... City; money or share rent.
H. M. Kirkpatrick.Wolcott, Kanl.

FOR SALE-15 I aeres Kaw Valley bottom near Law
renoe. Address D M, Lawrellce, Kans.

FON TRADE-A good home In Topeka. Kansal. lo
cated on the corner of 11th and Lime St., lot 50 foot
front, 150 feet deep. line shade trees around lot, goodbrick walk In front, good house of 7 rooma-closets,
pantry. cellar. etc., good weiland Cistern, nice porch.1tn front and side. Thl. place I. well located for a
home. cOllyenlent to Santa Fe shops or mllli. Price
'1,800. Incumbered for t65O. Will tr&de clear or sub·
ject to murtgage. What have you to olrer? John G.
Howard. Land Dealer, Eskridge. Kans. .

FOR 'SALE-Several 10-. 15·. and 2()oacre tracts ofland with good houses on We.t 6th and 10th Sts., Topeka. close In. Bargains on good terms. Bet ter seethese before they are sold. F. J. Brown, 17 ColumbianBldg .• Topek&. Kans. .

160·ACRE IMPROVED FARM-In Marlon Count)Kansas. for sale or trade; a bargain. Full particulars
�a���om mall. Address John Fox Jr., New Cambria,

FOR SALE-A .plelldld home In Topeka, Kan•.• located on West Rth St .• 10 blocks west of KanBas Ave.,Bnd one'half block ealt of the Governor's man.lon.Seventy.-five feet frollt and Improved with two GOODhouBes, as followl' One hou.e of 7 rooms, all nicelylfinlshed In hard WOOd, cl0gets, pantry. ceilar, front and
)alck porch. loo-barrel cistern. good well, the house Isp ped for g&s. good barn 2Ox24. coal hOUle, ohlckenhouse and yard. closet connrcted with lewer. brickwalk, nice· Ihlde trees. nice yard. Allo one new houseof7 'ooms-"'full two ItOry, two hall., closetl, pantry,electric lights In every room,.halls.lpantry, bath room.bcellar, gas for cooking and heUlng. hot and coldwater,ath room, line bat. tob. qloset, city water, all connected wltn sewer, front and back poreh. good walks.dThlS property IS'on paved street and In one of the mosteslrable parts of the city for a· home. .Prlce real' nable. We·also have a line tract (,f land contaInIng 12�acres. two miles from North ·Topeka_ This II a tllletract tor fruit growing or gio.rd�nlng purpoles. has:rlolut 60 apple treel; no other Improvemen� nearlyn cultivation and rents for til per acre; we might}rade a part or all of thl. property for a lood stook

rtl:,"i::�al c,alh �rlcel.. Johll G. Howard, Elk-

I WANT several thoulalld honey locust (ye&rllngs) ;allo belt variety soy-bean. (early). W. J. Colvin,Belpre, Bdwardl Co .• Kan•.
WANTED-Send one dime, and receive by mall,new .Mret article. Large sume of money convenientlycurled on person ntght and dlY. anywhere. safe fromthieves, lire, etc. Edwardl,80 Grant Street, Cleveland.Ohio.

FIRST-CLASS CLAUIVOYANT-WIll answer 10
queattona BY MAIL for 23 centl. loin. C. C. Foy, BOItoll,1I4all.

DR. BOYLES' great Improved vItal nerve prescription for weak hearts prevent. heart failure. Price 'I.R. A: Thompson. sote proprietor, Harper, Kans.
WUfTED-Mlllet, cane and Kamr-com seed. Mall

.ample., quote price. Alfalfa leed for .ale. The PIerce
Seed ce., Pueblo. Colo.

WANTED-Guns; buy, trade on new ones. Remodel,
�o�1f.al����::;:s�f �l!r.,���d��S�;:llnh�t� ft��:
al"ays on hand. Athletic sporting goods. Foot. andba.e ball supplies. Practtcalldsa. developed. and patent models m.nufactured; aily material. any model.H. B. Howard,IKJ5 Kansas Avellue, Topeka. B.anl•.

OYSTER SHELLS-Eighty centl per 100. PoultrJand stook rooue, and foed. Topeka Seed Hou.e. S06
Kalllal Avenue. Topeka. Kan.,
SHEPHERD PUPS-Allother lot of line Scotch Col

I'e PUPI. ready to .hlp; from reglltered ltock. Malel
' •• females t4. A. P. Chacey. North Topeka. Kans.

WANTED-Cane and Kamr·oorn seed In car loti
Mill lamplel alld Quote price. McBeth & Kinnison,Garden City. KanN.

WANTED-If you wish to buy or sell com. oats. hay.

�::3,����'c::,::p���w���us�hO�e��e�l(i��r: .i�:�r�
age Co.,Wichita. Kan••

HIGHEST PRICE paid for cane lesd. alfalfa, millet,kamr-com. and pop com. Please send lample.. Kan
.a. CIty Gralll & Seed Co., Kanlas City, Mo.

WOOL WANTED-We have JUlt oompleted ourNe....WoolenHillin North Topeka and want at once lIOO.OOOpound. of wool for which we will pay the market
price. Write UI If JOu have wool for 18le. We.tem
Woolen Hill Co., North.Topeka, Kan •.

BALMOLINE-Nature's WOllderful Healing Salve.
Wan or Bea.t_ Druggl8tS. 23 and 50 cents. Trial Ilze
40ellt. frOm B. H. De Huy, Ph. D., Abilene, Kan•.
roB SALE-Feedmllli and Icalel. We have 2 No.1

Blue,vallere mill., aile 800-pound KlatfOrm Icale. one
::,�r.�croec�! l:uflg�:!p�e��ll�':��;�e�r��c:00., .. Welt SIXth Street. Topeka, Kan•.

AGENT8.

WE WILL GIVE the exclullve agency of our specl·
:mc�� ��� �r:;���� �:�; 1�::.e6�.��:th����1-:';��

PATENT8.

UNITED,,::ATIl8 PATENTSI"OREIGlN .

:r..... CC»...TOC.... 0<>-
OPPIO. I•• KAIIIAe AYI., TO�'KA. KAKUl.

J. A. ROSEN. attorney and counlelor In patent,trademark, and copyright cause.. Patents procuredand trademark. registered. Omce, Rosen block, 418
KanIa. Avenue, Topeka, Kanl.

E"gllsh a"d
moh Ferrets

Trained to Hunt......
RATS.
RABBITS. Eto.

Prloe. Low•••••••
FARNSWORTH BROS., Elk Falls, Kas.

Why Be Idle?
Our hand kllltting-machine for home use Is Ilmpleaild perfect. We .upply you wIth YARN FREEand purchale all your killttlDg; "5 a week easilyearned. ThOle In need of steady work, addresl

BUFFALO KNITTING CO ••

121 Franklin St., Bullalo, N. Y.

AGENTS' A New Money Maker;
• a hpuSElhold necessity, costs

you 5 cents-sells for 25 cents. Agents mak.ng $5
to $10 a day. Millions will be sold. You show whatIt will 40 and It sells Itself. Beats everything else.
Sample free. SUNDRY NOVELTY CO., St. Louis, Mo

WE WANT MEN TO LEARN
BARBER TRADE.

We have facilities that save yean

:!�f:,:��cb'!:�e8!twTt��u':':��
taJl or ste&dy employment at good

:::::xlri:��.th��;'!:!��!�:!roa:x�
penle. Anyone can le&rn.

(l1UlN lor Ladle. In HalrdrHllalt lIaa.I
....ta., Jlulal._ ""d CIoI.opodl'
For tree catalogue and full partlculan

ad_ 11..... 1 ooU....

. STEELE. BROS., Belyolr, Douglas Co.� Kans.,
Breeder. o� _SLSCT

HEREFORD CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED•

========lI()I========
SHORTHORN

BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

SAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE
FIFTY YOU.. BUu...

from II to 10 months 0Id;_.18o • few iood heif8lll.
Address

H. D. TUDDl.I, HOlfOllJ, K......FOR SA.LB.

Pearl Shorthorns.
Herd B'U1l.••

BARD. URY 2d 124970. LAfiTTE 1199!5.
t._�·�n�s_p�e�c_t�lo�n�l�n�v_lt_e�d_!

c. w. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kana

Sunny Slope Herefords

Ad-

•••200 HEAD FOR .ALE•••
Oonslstlnll' of 40 11'004 CO ....s 8 years hId or ('Tar. 11; I·
year-old Heifers bred, fiO yaarllnll' Helfer•• and 1011B1ln.from 8 months to 2 year. old. Iwill make VERY LowPrice. on any of tbe above cattle. Write me or oomaand sae me before buyl�.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

HEREFORD
I B�I..tTON, OASS OOUNTY,

:M:o.aEULLS
In .ervlcei HESIOD 29th 66804, Imp. RODERICK 801155. MONITOR �5, EXPAN-

, S ON 98862, FRISCOE 98f14, FULTON ADAMS 11th 88781.
mil.. louth 01 Kanl81 City on Frllco; Ft. Scott a Memphl.; and K. C., P. 8& G. R.llroad.

.......................................

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i IIREAT SALE OF HIIIH OLASS I•

•

IPoland-Chinas, I•

•I F�t��!�H}L�����!an!!' 1902. i• 11'111, on above date, sell at Public •• .sale. In Tomson's Livery Bam, •• Newton. kana., a draft of 4Q bred :• sows of the best In his herd; also• two extra fine yearling boars, and •• one 2-year-old boar. All recorded •• or eligible to record. Also a draft •• of .cholce pills-both sexes; sum- •• mer farrow. which are all flrst- •• class. :i �T�I�.r.?: ® JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans. :•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

O_De.. o� the Large.t aDeI Flne.t Herel of
•••POLAND.CHINAS•••

� In the Worlel. �
The 4'sweepstakes boars. Perfect I Know. Proud Perfection, Corrector, Missouri Sunshine, and the Internationalwinner, Lampllll'ht

er. at head of senlos. Eleven sweepstakes sows In herd. Ourherd won 45 prizes at State Fairs this year; 21 firsts. 11 seconds, athirds, 1 fifth. and 8 sweepstakes. A great lot of show pigs and sowsbred to above boars tor sale at reasonable prices. Satlsfactloll
lI'uaranteed.

-

ALLAN F. OVIATT. Herd Mana.er.

WINII & MASTIII, - - Mastin, Kansas.
(Mastin Is situated 15 miles south of Kaa8Bs City, on Memphis. and Mo. Pac, Rys.)

MAINS' OF POLAND •CHINAS.HER.D
PillS by Anderson'. Perfect. Harris' Black U. S. (thechamplon8WeePIt&kesboarattheIow�SteteFair of 19(0). Kemp's Perfection (the hlll'hest priced pili by ChIef Perfection 2d 1014 last year).Stook of all 811'el for sale. Includlnll' three yearllnll boars. .

JAMES MAINS, Osk.aloosa, Kansas.

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER. :
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.....d.,.." Dlreofory.

CATTLE.

DUROC.JER8EY 8WINE.

D TROTT AlIILmnI. KAl<Is.. famous ne-

• roo-Jerae:ra and Poland-Chlnas.

'BeIlItered Stock, DUBO(l-JEBSBY8,
contain.

breeden of the le.dlna .traln••

•• ]I. SAW'l'BB. - - (lhel'Z7Yl'le. KallaM.

.. II. ALBBBT'I',
- - (lh.JrOk_ KaDuII.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 bead for tIW re.r'. trade; .n ellstble '" record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. 11. HOWE.

DUROC JERSEYS
Wlchita, Kana.

a • F.rm 2mile. we.t 01

__________

cltJ 011M.ple. Aven-ae.

FA'R"'EW NEIlD DUIt00-JERII£Y8.

B.Te .old .n .prlng males, but bave .bout 6U line pip

of September and October f.rrow •• rea.onable price••

J. B. DAVIS, F...mvll:w, BROWN CO.• XAliis.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED

Write for prices onwhat youwant In Febuary,
Marcb

orApril Gilts open or bred to order.
A few extra June

and July pigs, 810 each.

...,.". BRDTHE118. WIIltlrJ.. K_.

8TA.DARD NERD OF

Regl.t.redDuroo-J.,...y.
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shlwnee Co•• Klnl.

Berd headed by BII Joe '1868, and othen. S. C. B.

Lelborn••

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.

V. B. HOWEY, Box lOa, Topekl, Klnus.
Bnedlr od .blpper of Poland·Chln.. bop, Jereey
oat"e, S. L.Wrandotte chicken.. Big. In "ilion.

POLAND CHINAS
15 Apl'lI and May.

-
• boar•. 1 yearlingboar

by Chief Perfection 2nd. Good fall and sprlnl gilt.

bred to our GRB ...T HBBD BOABS.

DIBTRICH ott SPAULDINO, Richmond, K.......

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
(lontam. up to date and prlze-wlnnlng

Indi

vidual.. Young stock for sale. Corre.pondence or

In.pectlon solicited.

M. O'BRIEN, (Rlverslde), Llberty,
Kanaa.

W. P. WIMMER 6: SON, MOUDd Valley, KIDI.,
•••Breeder.s of....

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE•

Hlgh·Class Poland·Chlna Hogs
lno. D. Mlnhln, Wilton, Hiney Co., Klns.,
Ilreed.1larae-llled and Irl'Olnhy hon wlth 1004

bone and flne flnl.hand Ityle. On Prlday.
J.nuary

17. 190:1, .t Newton, K.ns••will
hold a Publio Sale

of 40 bred sows. 3 boars, and plgs of both sexes.

SHADY LAN. STOOK FARM •

HAllY E. LUNT, P..,rl,lIr, Burden, Cowl., Co., Kin.

".",.,...." PoI_II-OII'....
• Bo.... and as GilA of I ..te wtnter f..rrow, .Ind br

lurobHabt_II and Look No Fartber. Dam. of tbe

Blaak U. I., Wllte., Corwin. and Teoum.eb Itraln••

lrl_ low'"urlr buren.
Bemember tbe tbree dlY.' Combination S.le ..t

Wlohlta K... : Feb....., 11 lt1O:1, PolanA·Chlna. by

BnyderBro•• and B.•. Luntj Februa., 12, 11«!2..l.
Short·

horne by J. F. Btodder••nu Febru..ry 18. 1WA.Dr.ft

bonea by J. O. Bobllon and Bnyder Bro
••

BERK8HIRE 8WINE.

Rl""_vlew F...,. H..." of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Thirty rellstered boll•• 8 to SOmonths old low down.

blocky fellowl of choicest breeding and Individuality.
AI.o a few heifers bred to Expand.

N d Sh h v. R. ELLIS,
CHAS. B. SUTTON, RUSSELL, KANS.

or,oo ort orns. Gardner, Kans. CLDVERDUFFFAR••

CATTLE.

OHOIOE GALLOWAY OATRE.
I have reglstered Galloway bulls for sale.

O. 13. MATSON, Purley, SedlfWlck Co. Kan.

D. P. NORTON'S

I
BreederofPure Bred

DU�!?.!;:�!�n. SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, Imported Brltlah Llon 18369,.

Younlltock for ••Ie.

E. S. COWEE, Burllnglme, Kin•• , R. R. 2, Breeder 01
PURE-BRED Nf£KFDRD OATTLE,
_d DURDO-JER8EY 8W1.E.

Km.' D� HeIl7 .t head of herd. YouUl boll.
and helfen for .ale.

Blr Charmlnl 4th at head of herd. Crulck.hank·"',

cro•••el onbe.tAmerican famllle•.YOUDI.tock
for .ale

O. F. NELSON, HII'lthl, Kanal.
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

Hereford Oattl••
Herd headedbyDandyDolan 10'.1828

full brother to tamou. Dandy Bex .

HaTe for sal_pring plls of quality. at
reaaonablelllrurea. Wrlteusbeforebuylnl. Rock Hili Shorthorns and

MANWARING BROS!. Lawrence, Kana ..Saddle Horses ••

East Lynn Farm Herd.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Herd headed by Premier 4th 55577, aa

slated by a son of Imp.
Commander.

For Sale-A srand lot of boars ready for service.

and a few oholce liltS. Wlil prloe them right If

taken soon. Inspeotlon lnvited 6days in thewtek.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon ce., Kans.

CHE8TER·WHITE 8WINE.

D. L. IUTTOII, IIlrt� rlpeD, II.
BB.BOD 01'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

Stock For Sale.
F.rm I. twomile. nortbwe.t

of Beform SchOOl.

,.�
_._. _-

CATTLE.

FASHIONABLE POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Young .took for .ale at all time••

Prlcel relllonable. ENGLISB BBD POLLBD OATTLB - Pure·bred

YOUBI ltock For 1 ..le. Tour orden .ollclted.

Addrea. L. It. BASBLTlNE. DOBOll••T
•• , GBB••

Co•• 110. lIention thl. p..par whenwrttln,.TT�;;.A$BBRD OF POLAND-(lHINA8 ba.

A .ome extra line .prlng glltl lome J.nu•., glltl,
and lOW. 18 month., bred'" Sen. itKnOW, bebrPerfect
1 Know; ..nd .ome nice fall boan by Sen. I Know, and

U. B. Tec. At\drell 11'. P. MAG11IBB,
B...TBlf, Boo C011lfTY, KAlII....I.

T. A. Hubbard,
lOME, KANS•• Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS Ind LARGE

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two lIu4rad bead. All ..ea. TW'antJ·lln boan

_d" lOW' readr forburIn.

8VlO1YSmE BlIBD Oll'

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We now b.Te for ••Ie .ome·extra ·Iood youl boan.
od • lot of 1I1t1 8 to 10 montb. old. AII,ood. Glltl

will be bred or .old open III d..lred. Thl. II a ollolc.

��:fle� .tmr th'..t will be priced cbe.p, qualltr

.

M. L. SOMERS, Altoon., KIIIa

Bull. In I8nlce, Semp.trell V..lentlne 1117069. and

Mayor 12a229. A line .trlnl of roungboll. and

a few heifer. for ...Ie.

J. F. TRUE & ••, ""'0",,'''0_.

Po.t-omce. PBBBY. K...NI. Railroad Itatlon, Newm.n,

X.n•. , on Union Paeillc B. B., 12mllel ealt of Topeka

...ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldlllind Llrglliin Ihe United Sill..

Bplendld recentlr Imported buill at head of herd

Belllterad animal. on hand for ..Ie et realon.bl.

price. at all time.. In.pect hard .t Allendale. near

lola and LaHarpe; address Thol. J. Anderlon, Mana·

ler, lola, Allen Co .• Xana., R. R. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'.. Lake Forllt, III.

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR

......A.DOW .BOOK IHOBTHORNS-Ten line YOUDI

JD. bull. for ...1_.11 red. Beel Laird,out ofL..lrd of

Linwood, at bead of berd. 11'•. (l. KINGSLEY,

Doyer, Shawaee (lounty, Kana
...

POLLED D11RIIAM8. Single and double .tand·

ard' lIale .tock for aale. I have the largest and beat

herd of thll breed of cattle In the State. corr..�ond.
ence ·��tn�:�:I��J:;Vi:ai:venoe. *I�ilI��.,?",NS.
PO��ED DURHAM'S.

The leading herd west of the MIBIlsllppl river. 25

head of both sexes for sale. Foundation stock 80ld to

Kansa. and Washington Agricultural Colleges tbe pa.t

year. A. E. BURLEIGH, Knox City, Xnox Co.• Mo.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD Oll'

POLAIID-OHIIiAB.
Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm,

For B..le: 12 hlad of the be.te.rlr bo ..,. tbat I ITer

produced; la"l, h••V)'·boned••nd
.mootb. TeD. be ..dof

xaI' Jue,and Julr bo..r.
tb..t .ref..ncll.I.o one IlIIt

fell. boar tbat I•••how pig. •

.

13. 13. WAIT, Altoonl. Kan....

SU_lOr to WAIT 4: EAST.

•••
THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-China Hogs.
toB�CJ��:���a..���I�:f��n�c!>v°:��'e:�lr:�;la::ol'::r�!�
lu.ty fellowl. 8 Of them good enough to head any pedl·

fe���c���:.; :;"l:'�P��!��I�����::i�!���[?o.,,��:::�
•on ofMissourl's Black Chief and L's Perfection, and

Corwin'. Improver. 100 head In herd. Write for any·

thing you want In Poland·Chlna hog..
John BoWn,

KIaKli>oo CITY, K...s. (Express Omce. Leavenworth.)

••FANCY••

POLAND-CHINAS
FOB SALlII: 125 fall and sprlng boar. and 1I'1lts,

sired by Dandy U. S. 17m, and ModelBoy
Jr. 1400.

The slre of each of my berd boars OOlt 81.000.
OIloloe pllB olrered at realonable prices. Write at

once to

M. ROLAND HUOHBS, Independence, Mo.

e ••KRAMER'S..

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR SALE: Boar. old enough for service. Ten

•trlctly fancr. gilts bred to a son of Ide..1 mack Chief

by Missouri s Black Chief. One extra fall yearling

!OW, bred. All .tock sold on.. positive guarantee to

be al represented. Addres.-

D. A. KRAIIIIER, W.""ngton, K_••••

R. S. COOK, Wlohlta, Kansas,

BREEDER OP

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Tbe pme.w1nnlnll: berd of the Great We.t. Senn

pmea .t tbeWorld. F.Ir. The home of the greatelt

bnedm. and pme·wlnnlng boar.
In tbe We.t••uch ...

BannerBor 211«!J Black Joe 28608. World Beater, .nd

][tn, Badle,.. .1'OB SALB - An extr.. choice lot of

rllhlr·bred, wIII'm.rkedpll' br the.e
noted .lr81 ...11

out of tblrtr·IIT1utra·l.rge. rlchlr·bred
,ow•.

. Juplctlo",9r !lOrn.pondenoe
1nl1ta4.

Tbe Oreat Missle Bull, Imp. Mariner 1350Z4,

BRED by W. S. Marr. Uppermlll. sired by Golden

(4418��y �l�:2�i:1a¥'Eri:li�:�u�sV�t���1��:�
Bcotch breeding.

NA••A & 00., Now.rd, K.n••

THE GEO. H. ADAMS .

HEREFORDS
AT UIIWOOD, KAIIB.

flABLING Bulla ..nd Helte.. for .ale, .Ired by Or-

"::.=:1!� \"!.��:� ���:��t:r�U��{�����
.,caduca ao GBOBGlI P. MORGAN,

4il_er" Mu...er, Llawoo4, Xan•••.

�'!'!..��!���!!�';���':.'!! SALLOWAYS
Xlondlke 72001, and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417. Will

sell cheap. ALBERT DILLON, HOPE, KANS.

Shady Bend, Ksnaaa.

Hereforda, Poland·Chlna., Ll,ht
Brahma.. Stock of

.n klade for .ale. Bpecl..l: 48 Pol..nd·Chlna pIg.. 200

bu.hel. of pure, fresh Alfalfa S.ed.

O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor;

MAPLB LBAF HBRD OF THOROUOHBR.BD

S60,.,60"" Oattl., and
• Poland-Ohlna Swine.

F ..rm 1.2mll8l.outb JAMBS A. WATKlN8,

of Bock III ..nd depot. Whltmg, Kau.

Registered Herefords.

THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

H.rtford, Lyon County, K.n••••

SpecIal OlfermJrs: Young cows and belfers,

and a few bulls for sale.

.IIEED TRE NORII. OFF BY U.'.S A

RED POllED BUll.

CHAS, FOSTER &. SON, Fasler, Butler Co., Kanl,
.reeder. of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Jlerd beaded by POWBBlI'UL 4582. Pure·bred aud grade.
for ••Ie. A1.0 prlze·1I'lnulnl Light Brahma•.

MEADOW BROOK FARM
F. H. CONGER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, KANS.

Devoted to the breeding of

R.gIst....d Sho,.tho,.n Oa,II••
Lavender'. Best No. 151639 lu service. Herd contains

a strong Infusion of St. Valentine blood, tbrough St .

ValentIne 12th, one of his best soo.. Stock alway. for

sale. Inspection and coore.pondenco Invited.

•••• 12� ••••

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
O. E. LED.ARD, B.".'r, l1li••

Malea and femal81 for sale. Inspection elpeclally

InTlted. LIITender VI.count 1247�51 the champion
bull

of the NatIonal Show at Kanlal C ty. head. the herd.

•D. PATTERSON, Mana.er.

B ..llro..d and Telephone Itatlon. Bunceton, 110.

When writing advertiserB mention

Kansas Farmer.

COBURN HERD OF'

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numbers 115 head; 20 rutl-btood, and high·
grade bull. for sste, from 6 to 18 months old.

OED. OROENMILLER &. SON, Coburn, Franklin Co., Klns.

Aberdeen-Angus
THE RUT6ER FARM HERD

-OFFERS-

.r. of prize-winner••

II'BMALBS are Sootoh. both lmPOrted and home·

bred, PIIre Bates, and balanoe 3 to 6 Sootoh tops.

D'BPERBIO. BALE
.TOCK POR SALE.

.01 ,....",,- W.".,.,....N.rd, III BEO. BOTHWELL, Ne"1810n, Caldwell Ca., Ma•.

SOUTH OMAHA, FEB'Y 28 AND MARCH 1, 1902. .

o. Barllagton Railroad.

For Catalogue and other particulars, ..ddre.s

W. H. B. MEDD, V. S.,

NOBLES COUNTY. DUNDEE, MINN.

IllPOBTBR AND BRBBDBR OF

GALLOWAY OATTLE.

. _ .......
'

•
�(

�r, .. ,

'

Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A few choice Female, anda

Bull. for .ale .

Iupectlon or Corr..pond·
ence InTlted.

Pure-bred Galloways
Yaung Breeding Stack for Sale

Several Buill Ready for Immedi
ate Service.

Large herd. Can supply de·

mand now. AI.o pure·bredCot.·

wold rams. Write ;for prices.

W. G. McCANDLESS & SON, Callanwaod Falls, Kans

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.

�'.
� of,...,,,

,

,
.......

•

.. t "�.

Berd he.ded by Acomb Duke 18th 1421'17. Jl:erd com·

pOled of YouugMary•• G..late....
anll San.p..rlll••

Younl bull. for .ale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atehl.on, Klnl. R. F. D. NI. a.

Inquire at A.hcraft '" Sale Lin.,
B ..rn. 1I.1n Btreet.

••SUNFLOWER HERD••
800TON, A.D 800TON-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle,
Poland-China Swine

Herd Bull.s, Sir Knight 1:14403, and The Baron

1:113:17 •

. Herd Boar.s, Black U. S. :ld :11158:1 S. and

Missouri's Best On Eartb 19836 S.

Representative Stock For Sale.

Address ANDREW PRINGLE,
Wabaunaee Co. Eskridll'e, Kansa.

AMraH

AI.. eerman Co.cb, laddie,
end trottlna-bred bOl1Je••World'.
F.lr pmeOldenbul'l Coacb .tal

.

lion B.bbo, and tbe .addle etal'
lion Bo.ewood, a lI·lIaD.d 1,_
pond .oa of lIontl'OH In ..mea.
TIII"'n .Iwar' welcome.

BLA.(lKSIDIIRJI: BROTHBIUI,
JI:....daI., (llau. (l0_*7. x.a-...

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bnll, Gwendolln.·. Prine. 180918 In .....

vice. Allo the Imported Sco\ob MI..I.b'lII, A1leabu.,
Dnke. 100 head ot the belt Sco\Oll. Bate., an AIIHIrI·

can famllle.. High clall Daroe·Jarler .wllle for All.

J. P• .5TODDER, Burdea, CawilY Ca.. K....

Remember the three days' Combination Bale ..t

WlchltaJ. X.n.: February 11,1902. Poland·Chln•• by
Inrder Hro•. and H. B. Lunt; February 12, 1902, Short
born. by J. F. Stodder, and February 18. lt1O:1, Draft

bor... by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bro•.

H. R. LIITLE,
. HOPE, D1CiCINSON CO.. KANS..

Breed. Only the Beat,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTL�
Herd ••mber. 18l1, headed by ROY...L

Cao..., 115698. a pure Cruickshank.
....I.t.. 'IIy Bllarea Lavender 148002.

Foa SAL. JVIT Now-lO B11LLS

.f lenlceabte age, and 1,. Bull
(lalvea. Fann Is1� mile. from town.

CaD. .hlp OD. Mo. Pac., R. 1., or Santa
Fe. 1'0.ndatloR stook selected from

tllree If tile great berd. of Ohio.

Herd H••d.d by the Crulok.hank Bull.

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
SIr. of the ohamplon oalf .nd Junior

oh.mplon bull of 1000

...Grand Victor 115752 ...
Hlm.elf ••how bull .nd

BLElDlLE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS •

Lelodlnl Scotch and Scotch·topped American faml·

II.. COID�O" the he��!Ieaded by the Crnlck.hank bull
Bootland • Charm 1:4'/....4. by Imp. Lavender L.d, d ..m

lJr 1m,. Baron Crulckahank. Twenty bull. for ...11.

(l. 11'. WOLll'B a SON, Proprietors.

8HEEP.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND

COTSWOLD SHEEP.

GEO. HARDING A SON

Importer. and Breeden,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

ca': k�::�n"a���::��;
lale. Our .how 1I0ck at the

4.....
Pan·Amerlcan and all State

.• . Fairs this vear wal a Iweep-

want. aUdmeutlon x....N,l:\-�::�· Write u. your

Do You M.ke K_••• Oily?
••" 110, IItop III ,.....

•••
:M:IDLAND•••

HOT::EeL.

KANSAS (lITY, MISSOUBI.

Stock •• H••d .

Svee\ Oarl dlreo. from DepO\ or Stook YudI
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LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER8.HORSES AND MULES.

PEROHERON HOR8ES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

GA.RRETT BURST. Breeder, Z'I'B.A., SU.1I'_
COUNTY, lU.NUB. YOnDlltock for ..le of either lex.
All reatltered.

OARIIY M • .I0N.S,
�"Ve .took .A:u.ot:l.o:l:1eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Bave an extended aoquatntanoe
amoDiltook breeden. Terml reuonable. Write be·
fore olalmlnl date. omee, Botel Downl.

R E. EDMONSON late of LulngWn, Ky., and
• Tattenall'l (of Ohicaao, limited) now located

at :IlII Sheldley Bulldlq, Kanlas CltY1Mo., oftera hlllemcel AI Live Stook Auctioneer. A I the Berd and
Stud Boob. Wire before IIJ:InI datel.

HEIIRY AVERY & _",

Pure Percherons,
The largest herd of Eercheron horael In thewelt and

the belt bred herd In America. A choice colleotloR of
younl Itallloni and marel alwaYI on hand. Prlcel con·
liitant with quality. Addre.. , or come and lee at

W_"'''''', OIQ O-1IfJf, Il__•
,

R. L.- Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
ThoroulhIy posted and up-to
date on breedlna quality and
valae.. Bave a larll'e 60-
qualntence amonll' and am
lelllna for the best breeders

III the country. Terml low. Write for datel.PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR IlALE.

DIREOT 18889, by Bend8ll0 11807, by
Brilliant 1271, dam Fenelo 14118 by
Fenelon 2882 oy Brilliant 1271. Ben·
dago'. dam tbe ramoue prize·winner
Julia 5976 by La Ferte 5144. Allo 6
Young Stalllona by Direot.

HANNA &. CO" Howard, Kans.

�l��K AUGTlONEER
C�.J ••• HARSHBER8ER

'Lawrenoe. KanJI.
Special attention given

to lelllng all klndl of ped·
�':�:� �t;'c�:!�O I�f
Terml realonable. Corre·
.pondence lollclted. Men·
Ion Kanlal Farmer.

PleasantHill
JaokFarm.

PHILIP WALKER,

Breeder'�'l<""MOLINE. ELK CO•• KANS

2& I....t�, Warrllr, u. Spaalab
Jacka ••• F.r Sal••

Quality and Breedlq Unexcelled.

Inspection and Correspondenc:e Invited.

J...._ w• .".,.".,
u"e Bfook Auof/onear

.",.".," •..
Balu Made .l.Dywbere

BaTe 'IIun and am DOW
booked for the belt lalel of
hlll'h·clall Itock held In
America. ThoroulI'hly pOlted
DD pedfl'l'eel and IBdlvlduel
merit. Lal'l8 aoqualntance
amoDi the leadlnl ltoek·
breeden of America. Terml
reeloDable. Write me' before
clalmlqyonr date.Prospect Farm.

When In Ohlo..o,
Bfop

.A.t the newly fnrnllhed and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electric elevaton. Formerl,. the Ollfton
BOUie, but now the

WI"daor-o",to" Hotel
Corner of MODroe Street and Wabalh .A.nnue. Lo

ceted mOlt central to the wholelale and retail
ltorel, tlleatera and public bulldlnl"

The ,rlcel ran,. from 75 centl od upwerdl per da,..
Buropean plo. Viliton to 'he ol\y ereweloo.e.

SAMUEl- GREGSTEN. Prell,lll"

O. F. ME.IIIIIGER M. D.,
Oon.uNln. Phy./o/.n.

727 KANIAS 'AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANSAS.
._...U_. Cbrenlo, and Ob8cure DIHuw

Bean and Lun..

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B,..."_ eI

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID
SHORTHORII OATTLE.

For S.I_lI6 CllYde.dalu.llncludh.I' raliitered When writing advertisers please men-ItallloDI of lerYlceable age� ana 18 marel.
tion this paper.Inlpectlon and corrllponaence invited.

,_

Percheron Stallions.
70 First Class Young Percheron Stallions

Now In our Shenandoah stables, Our last Im'l)Ortatlon arrived Ooto
ber I, 1001-mostly black. a-year-olds, 30 Imported stallions. An ele
lI'ant string of 26 big two's and three's of my own breedlnl. Thirty
years In the buslne.s. Come and see the horses.
:M:. L• .A.YRECS9 SheZ1_Z1do_h9 Io�_

Riverside O. L. THISLER, rirc�::::::':!N:'
,,,,,,.,,,_ .n" B,...d.,. 01

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.Stock Farm For Sale-A few Shorthorn helferl, and Percheron

ltalllonl; 10110 a Special Bargain on g Relrlltered Here
ford Bulll, 2 yean old, and a fewFull·b1ood Percheroll
Marel.

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In the United State., neither have we all ton horles. But we do make tlveImporta1loos each year. Our .tableB at Lincoln, Neb., and at South OmRhaUnion Stock Yards are full of tlrst·clall Percheron and Shire stallion. If
you want a good one for what he II worth, It will pay you to Bee UI. Ourh ..raes won sweepstakes In all draft and hackney cl...el at Nebralka StateFair. Address all corre.pondence to '

WATSON, WOODS BROS. '" CO•• Llnooln, Neb.
SPECIAL NOTIC'" Woods Brol" of Lincoln, Neb., have two can of Shorthorn and Heretord bulls and cow. at a barRaln.

German Coach,' Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

T",.•• ImllO,.tatlo". In "Btl,. '00 8tall'o". Fo,. Sal••
Nlo other firm enjoys suoh buying facilities: the seniormember helnaa resident of Germany Is persona Iy acquainted with the best breeders In France, Germany, and Belgium. We can save you money.Come and see us. We shall exhlbltat the International Live .Stook Exposition, ChlcBll'o, Dec. 1-7,1.001.

Se Ae SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BREEDER AND DEALER IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

.
All Itock gu.rant.ed IUlt •• repr......... Corr..pondenc. lollclted.

SNYDER BROSe�Winfield, Kanse,
------:a:reec1er. o,.:1'__--�-

POLAND-OHINA SWIN•••HIR., OLYD., AND P.ROH.RON HOR.U ..AND POLL.� DURHAM OATTL••
For hi••t .....1.1 Prl..-17 IOARI••nd 18 lilli, tlll'rOwld mainly III Nov.mber ant�.Thl7 are enra well bred and ",ery 'hriUy.
I Polled Durhall! lulll, ot Bervl_ble... 17 ,Stamona over I Ye&rI. Z •• III.oth JIOU.Remember the three day.' Oomblllation Sale atWichIta, Kana: Febru� 11, 1801, Pollnd-ChInuby Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt: February II, 1001, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February II,1001, Draft horl61 by J. O. Robison and Snyder'Bros.

THE LINOOLN IMPORTING HORSE nOMPANY,. LINCOLN, NECBRA.8K.A:.
The La�est Importen of

HlaH OU_ 0,.." .,.",..,.
In all the Wut.

Our last Importation a.rrIved
October 14. They were selected
by two as competent horse
judges as ever crosaed the ocean
Our facilities for building up
and acclimating foreign sta.l
lions can not be excelled In tile
United Stat68L, our main barn
oosting over ,�O.OOI.

At the ,present time we have a
griuld lot of Percheron and
Shire stallions, 2, 3. and , yearsold. '

Write 'IlS for further Informa
atlon; would much prefer to
have you visit our barns where
you are made welcome and en.
tertalned with an exhibit of the
best specimens of· the up-todate d,rafter.
Long distance telephone In

ouromc�7i.

DRA,. , ' STALLIOIIS
Percherons, Shires, and Clydes,
We have a seleotlon that are lure to suit you. Aa nand a lot ofyouna stallions, of ,serviceable.. foil ean be found III 'he country. Wedo not claim to have every color or kind of a stallion, yOU or IIIIYbod:rmay want, but what we claim you will find true if YOU pay us a vial,.All of our selections are made by a member of our tlrm, who has been

� at thIs line of work the past decade and has absolutely a flrst choicefrom the leading breeders of Furope. Our last Importation, conslattnaof the three neat breeds, and 62 head In numbers were selected III theear1:v part of February, before any of the showl and to.day are readyfor sale. Write us. or come and see us, If you or your community areIn need of the best to be found.

KElBER BROB., Keo'., Keokuk Oounty, ,Iowa.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

w_ .t the T_ La., Un"'...."Ex"_",..,.
At the Pari. EXPllltlon, 1900, our Percherons won Every

F'1�\t�I;::r!:rf:::�iep�!�1E:��UlraIO,I901. our It,allloni
won Every Flrlt Prize Including tile Grand Sweep. takesover all draft breeds,
We Import more horae. than any other three nrms tn Amer·

tea, and more prtse-winner. than all otherl.
We buy the belt, can buy them cheaper andwllllell themfor le.1 than anybody etse.
If you want the kind that will Improve your Itock of

horael, call on orwrlte-

MoLAUGHLlII BROTHERS,
COLUMBUS, . OHIO.

LA.WHENCE, KAN8. EMMETSBURG. IOWA..

PERCHERONS.
JI WI & J. C. ROBISON,

Importer. a"d B....d....,
TOWANDA, BUTLER co., KANS.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.
IMPORTED, AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale .1 .11 tim...

Prioes reasonable. Inspeotion invited.
stallions for Male.

Remember the thrse days' Combination Sale atWlohlta. Kana: February 11, 1001, Poland-Ohlnuby Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt: February 11. 1801, Shorthorns by J. JI'. Stodder, and Februar:v 1&11101. Percherons by J. O. Roblaon and Snyder Broe.

Seventeen young

OAK'LAWN FARM.
Third Importation of the Year Arrives ,

January I, 1902.

Percherons and French Coachers�
STOOK ON HA.ND UPWARD OF

5-00 Stallions and Mares.
At the recent

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO,Nov. 30 to Dec. 7, 1901, in numbers and quality of its exhibits surpassing anyshow of like nature ever held, the OAKLAWN PERCHERONS again achieved
a sweeping victory. To the Oaklawn exhibit. went EVERY CHAMPIONSHIP,FIRST PRIZE, and GOLD MEDAL award (except one, which was given to ananimal bred and raised on OaklawnFarm), and EVERY SECOND PRIZEin classes.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of our horses and the amply fair andcertain terms of our breeding guaranty l:ackea by our well-known responsibil.Ity, it is a fact that ,our prices are lower than can. be obtained elsewhere in
America. Catalogue sent on application. ; �II••
DUNHAM, FLI.TCHER & COLEMAN, ,'g�J::�y. ?��I:���

PILES=No Money till ,Cured
All diseases ot the rectum treated on a positive guarantee, and no money accepted until pa-'tlent Is cured. Send tor free 2OO-pall'e book; a, treatise on rectal diseases and hundreds of testlmonlalletters, valuable to anyone afflicted. Also our 64-page book for women; both sent free.
Address, D,RS. THORNTON '" MINOR, 1007 Oak Street, �an.aa City, Mo.
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I, WEAVERGRACE. IIINATIONAL...

1
1 Breeding Establishment, Her e for d Ex c han g-e , 1
1 PROPERTY OF

-

·MANAOED BY
. 1

T. F. B. SOTIIA_� •

1 � :
dates are announced for :

./

•

Public Sales: "

;g.
. KANSAS CITY:..

" " ".
" "

"�
, ': � MARCH 26'-7 NATIOIIAL HEREFORD EXCHANGE, T. F. B. Sotham, f:. 1
: �

. Manager, AT CHICAGO. • • �

1 �
�

'� A/PHIL 2'2-'4 NATIONAL HEREFORD EXCHANGE, T. F. B. Sotham, M�nager, �
. § .

AHAIISAS CITY.
."

" " " " " " "i. .

� M'AY 27 ..9
NATIO�AL HEREFORD EXCHANGE, T. F. B. Sotham, Manager, �

� 'AT SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA. • • • • • r.
I '

" �
:;§ JUNE 24-6

NATIONAL HEREFORD EXCHANGE, T. F. ,B. Sotham, Manager, �

I .
AT CHICAGO. " " " " " "." "I·

flJ����������rm��tmrm·�tm�rmtm���rm��������rm���rm�

J}

,\ ,
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Gudgell Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

••BREEDER. AND IMPORTER. OF••

Herelords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herda

In America.

ANXI.TY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

LAMPLIGHT.1t 1118.4. BothI8.xe., In L.r•• or Smell Lot., Alwe,. F.r .el.

T. K. To",son & Sons,
Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorn••

DOVBR, fi!U�A.�BB OOUNTY, :KA.N.A.••

GALLANT KNIGBT 124488 In .e"lce. Bow would JOu like .. cow In c..lf to or .. bull.lred bJ, Gellut
IDtaM llM4Ut BI. iet wou 14 prize...t tbe N..tlonal CaUle Show held ..t Ku.... CltJ I...t Ootober. 100 head
I. lIerd. Corre.pond.nce ..nd In.pectlon invited.

lEBO LAWN HERD SHORTH·ORNS.
HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122&83 bred
byW. A. Harrill; VICTOR BASHFUL 1&2787 bred by
J. R. Crawford & Sons; VALIANT 1&1304 bred by
O. O. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by
abas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES lore the beBt (Jrnlcksbank famllIea TOPPJID
from the leadlni Import..tlonB ..nd American ber:!•.
Tbeae ..dded to tbe long eatabllsbed berd of tbe
"CaBe,. Mixture," of my own breeding, ..nd dlatln
gulabed for INDlT1DtTAL .BBIT, conltUute a breedlni
herd to whlcb we lore plea.ed to invite tbe ..ttentlon of
tbe p�bllc. Inepectton and oorre.pondence .ollclted.

G. M. CASEY,
Rural Route No. I. CLINTON, MO.

ValleyGrove Shorthorns
THB .OOTOH BRBD BUI..,�

LORDWlAYOR 112727, a"d LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127148
HBAD OlE'!' THB HBRD.

LORD MA:YOIt wal by the Baron Victor bull. Baron Lavender Id, out of Imp. LadJ of tile
M8I40w. and Is one of the sreatest breedlni bulls of the &Ire. Lairdof Linwood 11'&8 byGall.ha

had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor belfen bred to LaIrd of Linwood for lI&1e.
AllIo breed Shetland POnle8. Inspeotlon Invited. OorresPOndence .ollolted. A fewYOUni bullllilred
by LordMayor for llale.

Addreu T. P. BABST, 'Prop" Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

THE NEW WOLCOTT WIND MILL

That themOllt val
uable Wind Mill to
purchase Is DOt
somethlug new, but
a mill that has been
on themarket for the
past 15 years with
constantly Increas
Ing sales. : : : :

� 0_61_ �

Strength, Simplicity, and Durability.
Lesl worklni parts. easiest to erect, and requires less
attention than an,. otherWindMill on themarket. Our
stock Includes wood wheel windmills, Steel or Wood
Towers Pumps, Pipe, and Fittings, and our location
and facilities enable us to furnish a drlt olass line Of
Pine or Oypress stock and reservoir tanks at lower
prices than any oUlermanufacturer. Write for Oatalog,
and Introductory w.holesale prices and terms.

45

Shorthorn Cattle.
OWlI8d by W. P. HARNED, Vermo"t, WID.

200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDING
.

• FEW BETTER CATTLE

Crulekllhank'8 Booth Lancallter, and DOUble Karyl repre
,

lented, with vrePOnderano8 of Orulouhankl.
IMP. OOLDBN THISTLe, by Roan Gauntlet, dam b,.

Champion Of Eniland.

TBE IMPORTED COW I. tb. d ..m ot GodoJ, mJ oilier .took
bull, b. by Imp. Spartan Bero, he bJ B ..rmptoa. Godo,. II

cloler to tbe greate.t Blttyton .Ir•• tban anJ IIvlli bull oxcept
bl. full t"ln brotber. For R.adJ S..I_Z Bull., 1::1 to 18 moathl
old, and 40 Ye..rllni Belfen to lell at drouth..J:rtce.. Railroad

g=g�'J��u�����e MlJIOUrt PaolA.; WIDen', Mo., OIl

W�

B LAC K LEG IN E . ,

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine Quite Ready for Use,

This is in the form of a cord impregnated with the vaccine. Each
dose is separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched
on to a notch in the needle and then inserted under the skin at the
shoulder. The needle is provided with a detachable handle. Vaccina
tion with =Blecklegine" is as rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is

nodissolving, or mixing, or filtering a powder; no injecting or trouble in

measuring doses; no expensive syringe outfit.

BLACKLEGINE OUTFIT, SHOWING NEEDLE INSERTED IN HANDLE AND
.

DOSE OF VACCINE ATTACHED READY FOR VACCINATING.

'Prices: uSingle Blacklegine" (for common stock): No, 1 (ten
doses), $1.50; No.2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No. 3 (fifty doses), $6.00.
"D�ble Bla�klegine" (for choice stook) (first lymph and second lymph,
apphed at an mterval of eight days), $2.00' per packet of ten double
doses. Blacklegine Outfit (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

PASTEUR.' V.ACCINE COMPANY,
Chicago, New York, Omaha, Kansas C.tf. t:t.Worth, San Fran�isc:o.

Wolcott Wind WIlli Co.,
.,•••,.•• w.,,_ .,.., ".'n.w, w.•.•'oh.

'

..

· ..:I::tl!ltln;I!I/Iff.{C?:·j§�?· ·.�{t!)Z�· ':::'�::,/:.:.
'

.. :: ;:·".:·:i:harvest. That's what you ;want. Careful seeding is the 1l1'8t
"�':;.': ·'i·i ..j step toward it. The best seeder is the popUlar
.\:.: :��;:�:� .

���(':I CAHOON
:::::!,;��::�):,;J BROADCAST SEEDER .��
!!: ;:;···f It 'Is best because it saves one-third the seed and I�;::;: '"
::. :i"'" four·fifths the labor of hand sowing; becanse �!� •.�'."

: : .'. It distributes the seed evenly; because auyone can , :

: : -: use It and 1asts a lifetime. Ask your dealer for It. .' ,

..6:lIolliollll.1
•

Goodall Co., 43 lain St., antrim, 10 Bo.//

Only a few left, Send at once for one.
It's a snap. Splendid vise for 82.00

Send also for Antl-Oholera pill' trough, Corner feed
box, Ohimney Caps, Rub Irons, all cast Iron,

TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Kans
Br8as, Aluminum. and Grey Iron Cast-.

Ings, and Mac�ne Work,

Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
P.ARKE, DAVIS it CO:S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blackleg Vaccine Pills)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.
Our Slackielloids afford the simplest,West. surestmethod

of vaccination. No tllterlng is necessary, no measuring, no mixing.
Each Slackielloid is an exact dose, and It Is quickly and easUy
administeredwith our Blacklegoid Injector.
WhUe still marketing our "B1ackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Slaclllellolds because of their abso
lute accuracy of dosage and their ease of administra
tion. Ask your druggist tor them and you will get a
vaccine that is reliable, a vaccine that has stood
Write us for literature-free on request.

PARKE DAVIS � CO D t It M' h
Branches: New York. Kansaa CUy, Ballimore, Ne"

, '-!I 0, e rOI t Ie 0 r��e:�:: ����o; Walkervlll., Onl.; Monlreal, Qu""

�:::::ATOR GIVEN AWAY FREE
We know tbe PEOPLES CREAM SEPARATOR Is tbe best In tbe world. We want all
farmers and farmers' wives to convince tbemselves tbat our statement Is true.
We will for a limited time give away ABSOLUTELY FREE for a fewbours' work, one
oftbese separators to everyone wrltlugtor It. Don't forget to send us tbe name

ot your nearest frelgbt omce wltbsour request
for free separator. WrIte today;

Its tree for PEOPLES UPPLY CO DEPT. X,
tbe asking. ., KANSAS CITY, MO.

.****.ww*�.�.***�w...�........�w...�..�.

i The Farmers' Co-operati�e ;Orain and IiI.
• • • Live Stock Association. ... .

.

1 Will handle your grain. hay, and feed on eommlsslon. If JOU appreciate honest work,
" good treatment, and prompt returns, constzn your sraln to us. We want the con-

Ii slgnment Of all co-operation associations, Independent dealers, SC60P shovel:
men, and farmers. Oorrespondenee solicited.

: Address all communications to
.

I JAMBS.."BUTLER., Secretary. R.oom ' Jlflce Block •. Topeka, Kusu

� � �..�..� � �.

WHEN WRITlle ADVERTISER. MEITIOI KANIAS FARMER.
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DE�PSTER �ILL �FG.
-1\(IANUFACTURERS.=---

co.
B:£A.'rF,nCE, NEB. ® O:MAHA. ® KANSA.S crrv. ® SIOUX: F'..A.:.LI..tS, SOU'rH DAKO'rA.

WindMills.
"DfMP8TER gmt" IMPROUO WINDMill

() Pumps.
-WATER SUPP�IES=

FOR FAR:M: AND RANOH.

WELL MACHINES, GASOLINE ENGINES,
GRAIN DRILLS.

Our Latest: A Successful Shovel

TWO ROW CULTIVATOR.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STIEL WIND MILLS

STIEL TOWEIII, PUIIPI: Ind
CYLINDEIII. TANIS, alld
PITTINIS OF ALL KINDS

-.Aure_

Klr"''''Wla.. e..... Co
.A..rkua.. City, Kana.

wmHil IlUll lJ;a� SEEN THE

ofAll
Trades?

GRIND YOUR WHEAT
OUR MILLS tor 1901
are made for that. and are

'mp_".d
Do.." 1I..'''d....

beside. You will lInd a sur
prise In prtcee In our etreu
tar of ungeared and double
and triple geared mills. Asl<
for ourWindmill Catalogue.

--......:;;:;:.;......-........... too. when you write. Add .•
Ourrle Windmill ee., Topeka, Kana

HORSE. HH!!!!
•••BULL-BTRD.II ...
With our

DUllexAutomatioBall Bearln Woven Wire
Fenoe Mach e, anT farmer
can make 100Sql... and from
110 to 70 ..od•• d.,of the best and most prae _

oal fence onearthataoost for
the WI.. to make It of 'from
20 to BOo. pe....odWe sell Ornamental Fenoe
and Gates, Farm Fence and
Ga�� __ �Ialn, Barbed and
00'_ 11"..,,,. "'_direct to the larmeratwhol....
lale prices. Catalogue free.

Itn'IIELMA.BROIl.
BoxD87.Mu".,. 'ltd.

DRILLlIG MICHIIE!:),.OR WATER. CAS .nd MINERAL PROSPIECTIN
Steam or Hone Power. We are 'he old••• and ••
aunul.oiuN,.. at Drilling Machinery Iu

I.hi.CO�
Our machine. are f.I&er, stronger and •••1.,
oper_,e than any oiher meehlne on th. mar
They .re no es.perimflo\, ThoUlaudl are
.�ce'lIlful operasten, .p.ol.'.".nll•• I_
r.palr wo,Ic. Send tor ...... Illu.
oatalogu. to
Tbe Kelly, TaaeybllJ a Woedndl c..

Wa'e,loo. Iowa. Don'IBlame,

Alk lor Catalog No. 33. 3 to 3 Chestnut St.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINllitY until YOU see .ur new Or.talope
Mo. '1. W'e will turnillh it to YOU FREE. Write
to oar addrea., either Harvey, III., Cblc:al'o, III..
er Dall.. , Tesu.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Faa_rl•• at Hane:r. DL

,
'.

(Bold with o..... Itllout Ele....to.
Grind corn with shucks,Kafflr corn In the head und

all kinde small grain.

LlIHTEST RUIIIIIIII
Hand,. to operate.

".lze.-2to25.h.p. OnesJze
for wlndwheel use.

II••• P. BOWSHER 00., So. Bend,ln4.
GenulneC.C.Co.'s PATENT EDGE
CORRUGITED ROOFING

DO YOU
:�:dh:/'it� ��' w��L
��rd::.tllV:.'itt���ga��yat
theaame time supply pow_
er for other pnrposes,

BUOKEYE
F.ed 11111. and Power Combined
meet all these conditions.

::'1:1i;r:h::l.��;,.Od�b:i7,�Q�
fe8d, Ia. wood,pumpw.ter. etc.
AU. 7Dor dealer fDr them. Write
.. &OO.y for free catalogue W.

.

STAYER CARRIAGE CO.,
11th IndWIIIICI Sts., Chlcsgo.

makes a perfectly tight joint with one oorrugated
aide lap. Don't throW' away money on the other
klnd.4 In. end lapwith this�uals 8 in. with others.

��:�t:l!fg; ��a ��r::rl�� :..� �!� \¥ J�:;:�I�!:
Kanslla CityROOfing & CorrugatingCo.,

1118·110W. Ird SI., 1[..... CItJ, 110.

Only $110.!!Q
FOR THE

GUARANTEED

STICKNEY JUNIOR

PUMPS'
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
fEED
CHUltNS
BUTTEIt-

-and hundreds of other Jobs with the
strength of 15 men. Most Convenient and
useful power ever invented. Costs only TWO
cents per hour to run. Especially adapted
to farm work.
IT ISA NEW ENCINE MAD!! BY

Fairbanks
u , & Chicago St. Paulll,orse Cleverand Mlnneapoll.
C Cincinnati Omaha

Ompany Louisville Denver
Indlanapoli. San FranciscoSt. LOUIS Los Angeles
Kansas City Portland,Ort.

0.1P :���������!:�:I��IAim PREVENT CBOLERA, at a oost of

FEED Five Cents Per Bog PerYear.
A postal gets partloulal'll and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Ad�

MOOI{E CHEMICAL CO.,
11103 O.n_ Street, - - K...... Cit,.. M••c

LUIPJIW-
EaaIlJ and tholOllllhlJ cnrecl.
!lew, common..,nee method.

:�;.UnY�e.A:�r� :t�
_ted treatise on thea\,;;:
Inte cure ot Lump ,Ja�, free It
JOll ask for Pamphlet no••48.
.Fle......_B..-.ohemlN.

II.... S_ ..... � OL

A positive and thorough cure easily ac

complished. Latest scientific treatment,
Inexpensi ...e and harmless. NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method fully explained on re

ceipt of postal.
Ghas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

IitrMP JAW.

CHEAP FARM
LANDS

LOCATED ON THE YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI
VALLEY R. R. IN THE FAMOUS

YAZOO
VALLEY

OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO THE RAISING OF

COTTON, CORN,

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
CATTLE, AND

The new 3-horse power Gasoline Engine
for farmers' uses. Lowest-price engine
offered. Guaranteed perfect. Greatest
labor and money saver for the farmer.
Send ior free catalog.

CHAR.LES A. STICKNEY CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

_�
Ot the best EnRlIsh strains In

America; 33 years' experience In
I, breedlni these tine dOiS tor my

. own sport; I now offer them tor
sale. Send stamp tor olroular. E.

T. B. HUDSPETH,
Sible;?" - .rackson Oounty, - Missouri.

HOGS.

SOIL RICHEST TI:E WORLD
Write for Pamphlets and Maps.
P. BKEIIE. '--"d Oomm'.....",....

Central Station, Park Row.
OHIIIIIIIo" .11.,L.

Mark Twain's

Cousin,
G. C. Clemens, of Topeka,
Kan., the no

ted constitu
tional lawyer,
who bears so

striking a re

semblance t 0
Mark Twain,
(Samuel B.
Clemens) that
he is frequent
ly taken for the
originalMark, G. C. Clemen••

is a man of deep intellect and
wide experience. He is con

sidered one of the foremost
lawyers in this country. In a re

cent letter to the Dr. Miles
MedicalCo.,Mr. Clemens says:
• • "Personal experience and obser

vation have thoroughly satisfied me that
Dr. Miles' Nervine contains true merit,
and is excellent for what It is recom
mended."

Mr.NormanWaltrip, Sup. Pres. Bank
ers' Fraternal Society, Chlcaa-o, say.:

\f�:�' Pa.i·n Pills
are invaluable for headache and all
pain. I had been a great sufferer from
headache until I learned of the efficacy
of Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. Now I always
carry them and prevent recurring at
tacks by taking a pill when the symp
toms first appear."

Sold b.,. all DrUlllllst••
Price. 250. per Boz.

Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

PI LES
Fistula, Flslurel, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma
nently cured without pain or
Interruption otbustneea. Mr.

Edward Bomers, Castleton\IlI., suffered with bleedlnr,
swelling, and protruding p ies.rcr many Jean. doctQn
had given hll case up as Incurahle; he was completel,
cured by our treatment In three weeks.
Thousandl of pile sufferers who have given up In de

Ipalr of ever being cured, have wrltlen us letters fnll
of gratitude ..fter using our remedtee a Ihort time.
You Cion have a trlallample mailed FREE by wrltlnr
UI full particulars of your e••e. Addres.

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Sulle 738, Adam. Expreu Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

RHEU""AT'BWI••••
I. qulckl,. relieved and promptl, cured b,

D... D_m......d'.U""''''''' "._",...
The Internal remed, II ple....nt to take. actllmme

dl ..tel" doe. not dl.turb dlie.tlon, .nd I. for rheuma·
tl.m onl,. In ..11 Itl torturlnr torm.. The extern ..l
prep ..ratlon n.tore••ttJ! Joint•• drawn cordi, and h.rd
ened mnsete•• If Jour drugK!.t hal not thele remedle.
In .tool<, 40 not t..l<e .nytblnr eloe. Bend.5 to tile
Drummond Medicine Co.. New York, ..nd the full
treatment of two 1 ..1'18 bottle. will be .ent to your lIZ
pre•• addre... Ac.ntl wanted.

VARI800ELE
A sate, painless, per-
lDanentcureguaJan
teed. Twenty�tlve

yean' experience. No money accepted untll pa
tient is well. CQMultatfon and Book Free, bymall
orat ofll.oe. wrtte to DOOTOR C.M- OOEI..
eus Walnut Street.KAlCIUCIn. Bu.

$7.00 DAI ....V AV15AAG5

l16U1ng easy PumpGovernors. They lDalJ:e
the hardest working pump work easy. Wlnd
lDlIIs turn In the Ul'htest wind. Pits all pump••
BxolUIIlve territory. No talk-merit sell" It.
hmpGovemor 00.»L S. OanalSt. OMoalo.:w.
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J. I. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117 west 8th St.
(N ear Santa Fe St.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.

MILLllT

SEEDS
J. I. REY.OLDII. "_'Id.". (Formerly of Trumbull, Reynolds 4: Alien.)

KANSAS CITY GRAIN tc SEED CO.
BUY AND SELL MllJeh Cane, Katlr, Alfalf� Red Clover, TImothy, Pop Corn, Seld Corn,Cottonseed Ileal, LInseen Meal, corn, Oats. Rye, Barley, Ete.

--������������ �I��, �I��<>��I.�---------- __

OLOVEII.
TIMOTHY

aliA•••EED••

SEEDS
Bl\le Ties,
Garden Tooll!,
Seed Sowel'8.

TRUMBULL & COl
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

Clover,
Timothy,
Blue Grass,
Rye, Barley,
MUlet, Cl\ne Secd,
and Garden Seeds.

Send for
Catalogue.

.MoBETH
SEE0 OUR SPECIALTY. :ue:;:e�e�:;

thIs kIng of dronth resIstIng plante, and. can
rumtsh pure, plump, vlgorouB seed crop 1901
In car or one-bushel lots. AIBO all other
klndR of !Ield seeds. WrIte UI for prtces.

�INNI�<>N, Ga.rd.e� �:I:t:y, Ka.�sa.s •

ALFALFA

IOWA F'ARMS$4 r!�·��CASlfBAlANCE ICROP1ILmlR�LL S,...C......,

NE"ch"'�-r-!-,A"2"'�-0"'�"ft"�';'e,.,.I""i"'�-t:e-�-R�;;;0;';�-eoAp�i1:��I!�grape III per 100. 1000 Asn, el; Catalpa, Loeuet R. Mul

berry1B.Elderandosage Hedge; lowprlceo.Catalog free.
Ollb,. th IUlllrI .. ,(F......qJ.....N._,.)8132, FllrIIUIJ,llb.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED.
For a beautiful M well M a moat profitable PM*nre IIOW BLUE GRABS,

The lennlne Kentucky seed II wha\ ron wan\, and from Septe_ber nn\1l Jnnell the propel time to lOW. For
pnre seed of our own raliln., and fnl ,,,rUenlan.wrI" .T. AIRY .8.0 ..AR.. Parle, Kennall,.,

SOUTHWESTERN IOWA SEED HOUSE
Bellt varieties Field-corn a specialty. We handle nothing but belt of pure Seed anwant your orders, Sl\mples free. Write for circular and prlce-Hst to-day.

ROSS & FERRELL, Prop's,
Fa.rra.Q:'L1t, Io"llV"a..

UWestern Seeds for Western Planters."
KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

We keep everything in the line of SEEDS for Farm. Field. and Garden-Fresh, Pure, and True.Alralfa and Grass Seeds our spectartv. Ohemplon Bear dless Barley and Russian Speltz-twoGrand Novelties ro : dry solis. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth-proof grass. LImitedquantity of M .earonl wheat for those who wish to try It. Send tor descrtptlve circular andelegant new catalogue for 1902, and learn all about them. Free to all.
F. BART£LDES& 00.* SEEDSMEII* 804 Mass. 81.* LIIw,.ence* .as

Se.ed Cor� a:n.d �hea-t
We have WOIl four-flfbhs of the first prizes at the Nebraska State Fair for

the past. 19 years. A.t our 1901 State Fair we won 11 firsts and 9 of the sec
ends-all the prizes offered ou corn. Swedish spring wheat, a week earlier
than Velvet, Chaff, or Blue Stem. It won first prize at our State Fair this
year, For price list and samples, address with 2-cent stamp,

M. H. SMITH & so•• D.Boto, W••hlngton C_n'Jf, ••br••k••

r...r�rr:D "ORI" g,�Ir�E60����hr:::.d���a���:r .,..:;;. .. ':;;'':;;'J V, .. Is one of the best cattle corns
grown, EARLY REED, lightyellow, ears from 9 to 12 In. long, deep grain, small cob, matures In 100 days, willyIeld more than any other early variety. MAMMOTH WHITE-We thInk thIs variety the very best for those wanting white corn, medium early, ears from 9 to 14In. long, white cob. Our corn Is all selected, tipped, shelled, sacked, and f. o. b. cars.Price $1.25 per bushel. Write for samples.

'\IV'. '\IV'. "V�N�A.NT &, _<>N�, Fa.rra.K'L1t, Io�a..

SEED CORN THAT PAYS

TO PLANT
THREE .BEST FIELD VARlETlES IN EXISTENCE.

.. Pride of Nishna" a golden YAllow, 16 to 24 rows. deep grain. medilim small COb. maturing safelya�d soundly In 90 to 100 davs. ., Iowa Silver Mine" strlotly white. with white cob. the full counterpartof .. PrIde of Nlshna .. In every respect. "Imperial White" red cob. Olle of the surest and best oroppers In existence. especially adapted to thin soil and unfavorable conditions, Is robust and vIgorousto 0. remarkable deiree.
All our seed is carefulJy sorted. selected, and nothing but largest. best. and most v'gorous earsused for seed; butt and tip ends taken oft before shelling and nothIng used for seed except largest,best. and most uniform grains. PR1CE-$1.75 per bushel; 10 bushels $1.65, bais free aboard oarshere. Write for FREE Catalog of all best Farm and Garden Seeds.

Address, ..I. R. RATEKIN & SON, SHENANDOAH. IOWA.

'SEED CORN

$1.00)$1.25 �

NEBRASKA GROWN
• •

WHITE AND
YELLOW PRIZE

Large Medium
Early;band picked,
dry, tipped, and
well matured, at
$1.25 per bushel.
Same corn not
tipped, $1.00 per
bushel. Buy it now
as seed corn Is· get
ting scarce and is
sure to advance.
Sacked and shelled
on cars free. Sam
ple ear by mail,
16 cents.

Catalogue free.

Griswold Seed Co.
P. O. BoxA. LINCOLN, NEB •.

Grape Vines
Descriptive and Price Lilt free.

C.r........ Goo.eberrA.. and other Imall
Fr.U PI_ttl. btraquality. Warrantedtroe.
T.I. HUBBARD CO., FRIDDOl'IIA. l'f,! T._._
_ ._ __ .

GOT A 'DOLLAR? I�v�S�
our

choice Fruit 'l'reea, Shrub. or Vine.. Ours will
grow. They are well rooted,

TJhealthy and true to name.

reesBend .. trial order to-day. Due
bill ood for 250 and Cata.-

logue in German or15 Gralled Apple Tre.. r•• ,I. English free. WeII Budded P•••h T.... r.. I.
pa:r freia;ht on .10"'0 CoDeO" GrapeVia" ror I. order••

• 'rb .. r,. Nur.e .. lclI, 0][ L, Falrbup,., Neb..........................................

ROCKYiFORD SEED HOUSE
Truckero buy yon. Rocky Ford Cantaloupe
Seed dIrect from the grower. Iwon FmST PREM'
IUM at the StatBFaIr on them fall of 1901. Seeds
gro_under Irrigationmature perle.tI,.
My motto 10 ., QUALITY FmsT." Valuable Cata·
logue telling how to grow and market thele; al·
80 d -scrtntton and prtcea of all klndB of choIce
garden eeeds, free. WrIte to·day.
D. V. BURRELL, Rocky Ford, Colo.

. aest in the World.
�

None·so low In price, Largest Illustrated
seed catalogue ever printed, FREE. En
graving of every variety. Price only 1
cent per pkg, and up. A lot of extra
packages, rare sorts, presented FREB
with every order. Send name and address
by card or letter. .

R. H. SHUMWAY, Rockford, illinois.

As the original Introducer ot the Mmer
Melon, CoryCorn, All Season's Cabbage,
the HubbardSquash,anda scoreofothcr
vegetables that are now raised all over
the United States, I offer the public
head-quarter's seed. Send for free catalogue.
J. J. H. GREGORY 8. SON, Marblehead, Mass.

7le7liood7Jr/ces
ForNocKy.FordHelons
Nai:sed /n Soufhwe.f.

Truck gardenerslnTexas.Okla
homa and the Southwest are
learning that their soli will raise.. ROCky Fords" quite equal In
flavor to the CoJorado melon.
We are seiling seed for hundreds
of acres to be planted In the
"Southwest" for the St. loUis
market next year.. St. Louiswill
be filled with busy workers In
1gen. Chicago was a better
market the year before the
World's Fair than during It.

r Our "Trucker's Catalog" of seeds tells 1\11
about the mOBt protltable kInds of me Ions to
Krow In thlo sectIon, gIves ;128 pages of valuable InformatIon about everythIng for ou r ma.r·ket; tells you all about ouueedBfor o�he r var 1·etles of money makers. JWr.!�e_f����. It.lo'free
PLlNT SEED CO.,810 ,I. Fourth St., ST. LOUIS.

I

Erer!f!hitJf_ inSeetls
SICK KIDNEYS CURED FREE.

Dr. LeRoy's new treatmentwill cure all dlleases
Of the Kidneys, Bladder, and Stomaoh. A 6 day's
treatment with a little book Of medloal advice
worth hundreds Of dollars 11'111 be·sent free to read
eu Of this paper. Send a B-cent stamp to payPOltall'e. Address. The Dr. LeRoy Medical Co ..Evansville, Ind.

Beardless Barley
Is prodlgd,lly prolific, yiefd.
tng tn 1001 for Mr. Well.,
Orlenna Co., New York, 109
bushels per acre. Do�a well
everywhere. That pay ..
20th Ce-;rtUr'y Oats.
The oat marvel, produclD'rrom 200 to 800 bua. per acre.

Salzer'. Oats are war.
ranted to produce grea'
yields. The U. S. Ag. Dept.
oalla them the very beatt
That pay••

Three E'ireii Oorn.
200 tu �50 hUS. per aore, I.

exrrenn-ly profitable at pres
eut prices of corn. Salser'.
leed, produce everywhere.

Marv8iWheat
yielded ta ao St..teaI8atrear
over 40 bus. per aere. Weallo
bave the celebrated .Macca.
ronlWlleat,.whlob yielded
ou our (arma 6S bUI. per aore.
That pay ••

Speltz•

Greatest cereal rood on
eartb-SO bus. grl.ln aDd'

��. 1.�,-;::c:��.�ay per

Vlotori'il"Rape
makes It possible 1.0 grow
hogs, sheep and oattle at a
coat or bu to 10 a lb. }lane1·

:�:��wg!�!I.Il,rh::e;a;�!
BromUB"Triermls.
KosI. wonderful gra.as of

the oentury. Producea6 toni
of bay and lot. and loti of
peeturage beside. Ilor acre.
Grows wherever IOU II
found. Salzer'••eed II
warranted. 1.'hat pa,..

.10.0"OTo'r 1 00,
We w'flh you to try our

great farm seeds, hence
offer to send 10 farm Iced

samptes, containing Thouaand
Headed K"le, Teosinte, Rape,

Alfalfa, Speltz, etc. (fully worth
,10.00 to get.lltart) togetber wlLb
our Ireato.talol, (or 100 postag••

_

DR. ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established 115 Years

Located at TwentY'slxth andWyandotte StreeY,
A pleasant RemedIal Home. OrganIzed wIth a full

Rtal! of PhysIcIans and Surgeono for the treatment O.
all ChronIc and SurgIcal Dlseaoes, and equtppad to
treat, room and board patIents. A quIet home for
women durIng con!lnement.
Truoses, Braces, and Appliances for Deformltl..

manufactured.
Trllnld Attendants. Bast Invalid's Home In thl WI".

Diseases of Women I Specll""
tu!n�et�O:R�[;.e�a��I�������tl��;"lr��n�e:.tbl�m,�;
���c����oP��:l;:rO�e:PI����;�r�i �Ii:�' 0�1!�I:n�n��ci
dIseases.

All thl lIost Difficult Surgical Operations Performld With
Skill IDd SUCCISS. c:=::J c:::::JiNew restoratIve tr6itment for lOIS of Vltall'ower,

Rupture, VarIcocele, Hydrocele, Hare LIp, etc. Per
Rons nnable to vIsIt us may be treated at homo by
mall. One personal IntervIew preferred. Consnlta'
tlon at omee or by letter free and contldentlal. ThIrty
years' experlenoe In SanItarIum work. My book, to
�����r �:i��,::.�alnlng much valuable InformatIon, lent
I>�. � • .M. �<>E, Propr.,

omce, 915 Walnut St., Kansas CIty, Mo.

DISUSES!!
__f.
ft t n $;:*' tal .....
...._ .....
a e d __

�- .....

.. L .. &.111, .:l.5'=!

..... BftIoIe =�....., �
IMaan _ _ II. .......
................_.. CIIIIl......

1...11 1l1li.....IWcap
.. PI .....
n. _••••••:a..

BED-WETTING �ow�ee.::�==
aample of a simple remedy that CUrOOl!IY child.
HRs. G. SIIJIIIBRS,Boz 0, Notre Dame, J.D4;

BED WETTING CURED. Sample free. DB.•

F. E. MAY, Bloomlnll'ton, 111
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